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Locals itching to solve bedbug pro m 
By Monica Deady 

STAFF WRITER 

S
leeping tight and not letting the 
bedbugs bite has a new meaning 
for some Allston-Brighton resi

dents. 

ment fll the CDC. 
"We need to understand we are deal

ing with something serious;' Gonzalez 
said. 

He worries that with ue end of Au
gust being a popular time for moving, 
the number of affected units could grow. 

comeback." City Councilor JefTY Mc
DelTl10n said. ··It \ cenain ly not an epi
demic:' 

He also said that no neighborhood 
should be sti~matiled. 

need to educate people about bedbugs 
and potential regulations fOr inspecti ng 
and treating affected units was stressed, 
as well as regulations forthe sale of used 
furniture. ' 

even furniture Al-
though they do not they 
usually strike at ni>:~tllbWlbil!ing victims 
and leaving them ",' '1 "I'~ '1 

"Every night 
up and they had 
itchy and red all 
LofTana Domelas. 
Iy recently moved 
wealth Ave. to 

we woke 
)nal<ing her 

I-year-old 
her famir 
Common~ 

where 
they no longer ha'let>tjd lp~~:~. 

Since last spring, when theA-B Com
munity Development Corporation be
came aware of a growing community 
bedbug problem, the number of units 
with the little critters has grown, said 
Juan Gonzalez, director of community 
organizing and membership develop-

At his request, a Boston City Council 
hearing was beld on Aug. 12 to address 
the problem of bedbugs inA -B after he 
met with the CDC and tlle Latino Ten
ants Council. 

"Th ' bedbugs seem te have made a 

Gonzalel ~stimates that more than 80 
units are currently being affected in All
ston-Brighton. Aside from those he has 
con finned (see page 25). he has heard 
about additional SPOb on Chestnut Hill 
Avenue. Lake Shore and in Oak Square 
that are being plagued. 

At the hearing. GonLalez said the 

Bedbugs, which are about 1/4- to 3/8-
inch long, are usually first found in the 
seams and fo lds of mattresses, but later 
spread to the crevices and bed trames, 
according to a fact sheet r leased from 
the Depanmel1l of Inspectional Ser
vices. Once they begin to multiply, they 
can spread to crevices all over a unit and 

But the O,liz has lived 
~'lqlflJGS, page 25 

ISD takes 
control 
142 Bigelow St. 

now in city hands 
Monica Deady 

STAFF WRITER 

The building Ihat sits at 142 Bigelow St. is a 
victim again. Thi s time, instead of a deveiopment 
batlle, the Inspectional Services Depanment took 
control of the property. 

According to City Councilor Jerry McDer
man, the ISD went to the site on IMonday, Aug. 
18, after he reported the former nursing home, 
owned by the Torah Academy, had. fallen into 
disrepair. I I 

McDermott said the building was covered by 
weed~ thai. W 1 u\ ... ,-:tI I..: rvOninc~ tih:rc were IV 

dents, and neighbors suspected drug acti vity. Mc
Dermott told the TAB that an ISD officer repon
ed they found several hypodermic needles on the 
scene on Monday. 

In addition, he said he saw a large horn"ets' 
nest, a squin'els' nest, as well as empty beer bot
tles and hard liquor bottles. 

"I just think that the cun'ent owners should 
have been decent enough to the neighborhood to 
keep the place clean and secure," McDelTl10lt 
said. 

" It looks like a hurricane went through ii ," 
neighbor Dan Mahoney said. He added that he 
thought it was posi ti ve that it was being cleaned 
up. 

Melissa Cumvo, Danny Barrios, Cierah Lockett and Gabriela Pariona sing "You Are My Sunshine" during the Jackson Mann communlt;y~~~:r.,~,~~~~ 
graduation !::eremonles on Friday. For the students, this was their flrst taste of graduation. See story on page 24. 

A direct abutter said he was very happy about 
the cleanup effons. 

'T he whole neighborhood is aware of what i, 
being done and Ihey're very happy about it ," the 
neighbor said. 

Boston Police District 14 said they had no po
lice report for the address. and the Drug Unit did 
not return calls for comment. 

Rats! Those rodents are still pesteri 
By Monica Deady 

STAff WRITER 

"Theres a lot of them ," Natalyee Vasquez, 10. 
said as she held up her hands to show the size of 
some she has seen. close to 10 inches. 'They' re 
really disgusting:' 

referring to the alley bellil\,dl 
"Nobody comes outside 

For neighbors in the 
ments, some relief has be,'n lf~ltl 
wee~s after the ISetvi,ces 
ment intervened . 

Lisa Ti mberlake, sPokesperson for the ISO, 
said as far as they knew the building was unSe
cured and open and it had been broken into. She 
said they would be issuing a violation to the 
owner of the property. 

In the ever ing twilight on Tuesday. two girls 
bounce a pint ball back and forth in the alley be
tween Empim and Cambridge streets. They said 
they saw two rats fighting on Monday for food at 
the corner of the building, close to where they 
were playing 

Va~quez said the rats make her want to stay in
side because they're "big" and "very scary." 

Her mother. Irilla Vasquez. agreed. "Nobody 
comes in the back when it gets dark," she said, 

Although the ISD rep'~rteP I I' ~prldu(;ted their 
"annual rodenl survey," said ISO 
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City reins 
in White 

Horse 
plan 

By Monica Deady 
STAfF WRITER 

Despite approval from the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, the 
White Horse Tavern was de
nied its request from the li
censing Board to expand the 
Brighton Avenue bar alld 
restaurant. 

At a Wednesday, Aug. 20, 
hearing, White Horse owner 
Doug Bacon presented pia 1S 

to add a room on the ground 
floor and an outdoor patio on 

WHITE HORSE, pagE' 9 

'BEL 
CIIIIHH'H \4TI ~\i 

:'" Sports it Auto 
1 Work lnjurie!i 

556 Camhridge St., Brigbl C>D 

(617) 787-8700 

Why she 
was out 

By Monica Deady 
STAff WRITER 

Inside the funky Commonwealth Av
enue hair salon, owner Michelle Blain 
chose Craftsmen tool cases to hold hair 
supplies and scissors and hung brightly 
colored netting in the front windows. 
She says the art on the walls frequently 
changes as various local artists display 
their work. 

As far as decorating jobs go, it's 
not bad. 

BUI it wasn't her sense of style for 
decorating that got' her a job during a 
recent Boston filming doing hair and 
makeup on the set of TLC's "While 
You Were Out:' It was her talenl and 
experience in the industry that worked 

Hair and make-up stylist Michelle Blain works on 
BLAIN, page 26 salon, Saturday, Aug.S. 

Our 
Greenhouse is in 

Full Bloom 
Come Visit Us! 

Millihalle's Flower 
& Garden Shop 
425 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON CENTER' 617-254-1130 
Ample Free Parking 

FREE ONLINE 
BANKING 

F REE CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 

MERCANTILE~&l\K 
Banking on a first name baSIS 

423 Washington Street· Brighton 
617-783-3500 

www.mercantileboston.com 
Member FDIC 

( 

.~~ ! .t--'· A"".",,,,.~p. .:... ~ \ cO . kid! & Itmtqt'n 
~ '\1-(\" " S~9> .... \..)\\ .. t

W 
• r\. 1Nrn' Fail C1asw 

~\.' .. \~ "'f for IGds wul TUOOjIfTI 

, !'i,."~,, nf'CfkCn..:<' 

Learn to da\:,ce 
Private and group lessons w,th or without 

partner ' weekly dances J low rales 
Wedding preparation specials 
FREE ~nmlkll<on®Jlf ©ro"" 

617·566·78S0 
DanceSport Academy 

(
of N". England 

384 Harvard SI. Brookline 
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com 
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We·want your news! Key contacts: I COMMUNITY 
HIIII 1(:IJ~lWER IS WEEK on townonline. com 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! I 
We are eager to serve as a forum for the 
community. Please send us calendar listings, 
social news and auy other items of community 
interest. Please mail the infonnation to Wayne 
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, 
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You 
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our 
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., 
prior to the next Friday's issue. 

Editor . .. . ............. W~ne Sr.n'erman (7S1) 433-8365 WNW lownonbne com 

. . . . .. ..• .... ........ . wbrav~nc.com 

Reporter .• ..•.....•....... Moo"" Deady (781) 433-8333 
AJlst.'MlrI~:hti'n TAB is published online at www.townonlinb.com/ allstonbrighton and ~m:;'ica 

Online. Town Online features news from 1110re than 45 focal publicatio"ns: 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Monica Deady at (781) 433-8333 
with your ideas'3J1d suggestions. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., . ................ mdeady@cnc.com 
Edilor in chief. . . .......... Greg ~1ibm3n (781) 433-a345 
. . . . . . . . . . •. .. ................. .. greibman@cnc.com 
AdVertising OlnICtor . •. ........ ens lNarren (781) 433·8313 
Advertising .ales ...•..... Harriet St,;nberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estale sal .. ... .. .... Mark R.1~relli (781) 433-8204 
Russian seellon advertisillll .. Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classilied,11elp wamed ................ .. (BOO) 624·7355 
Calendar listings ....................... (781) 433·8211 
Newsroom lax number ................. (781) 433·8202 
ArtsAislings lax number ... ....... . .. .. (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, cali .. . ............. . ..... (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number .................... (7S1) 433-8200 
News .·mail ... ............... a~~on·brighton@coc.com 

Sports . . . . . • • ...•..... aI~ton·br~hton .sports@toc.com 
I Events calendar .... ... ... aI~too-bI)ghton.events@toc.com 

Arts and entertainment ... ........... .. .. . arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts.events@cnc.com 
CNC Editor in elliot ..•... Kevin R. CorI\'l!Y-i<convey@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton T AS (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB CommCnity NewspaperS, 254 Second Ave. , Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address correctJons to the Alston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham. MA 02494. TAS Community Newspapers assumes no responsibibly lor mistakes 10 advertiS4.-nents but win reprint 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three wor1<Jng days 01 the publiC8tJOO date. C Copynght 20(12 by TAB Communi
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means 'l'lithout permisdon is prohibited. 
Subscriptions within Anston~Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Aliston ·Brighton cost $60 per yJar. Send name, 
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest;; '.1 

"" 

and happening in 
Eas1terp Ma,;sa,cnuse~ts. Click on 

s Arts & Entertainment 
se(:rlOn. It has ail the latest 

music, museums, 
IitEiratcife. performing arts, 

and movie news. 

Lost Futures 
MetroWest Daily News staff , r' 
photographer Milton Ama~Qr 

explores the AI DS epidemic In, the ! .• 
Caribbean in a series of photos from' 

the Dominican Republic and Haiti. . 
See the complete photo gallery at:' 

www.metrowestdallynews.com/ alds 

Movie reviews 
which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy, 

COITlmurii.tyNewspapar Co:s popular fi lm critic? Visit otlr new searchable database of 
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Syrnkus at: 

http://movfes.townonllne.com/ movleRevlews/ 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and KIds 

www.townonllne.com/ 
parentsandkids 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonline.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

Time to enroll for the Roll-On! free T pass gram for kids BIRTH 

Representati ves of summer 
programs from across the city 
recemly stopped by the Boston 
Centers for Youth & Families 
to pick up free T passes as part 
of the Roll-On! Program, a 
partnership between the ci ty of 
Boston and the Massachusetts 
Bay Transportation Authority. 

More than 5,000 Roll-On! 
passes were made available 
thi s year to Boston youth orga
ni zations and neighborhood 

nonprofit agencies that operate 
summer campS and other pro
grams. 

The passes allow YOUlh en
rolled in lhese programs to 
travel for free on all MBTA 
buses, subway, boat and com
muter rail services when at
tending organized fie ld trips 
and activities li ke swimming, 
movies and visits to area parks. 

The passes are collected DY 
the program admini strators at 

the end of the trip for reuse 
during the next outing. Repre
sentatives of the MBTA also 
requested that programs bring 
a copy of their summer travel 
schedule so they can help bet
ter facililate access and rider
ship. 

Roll-On! was launched by 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and 
the MBTA last year as part of 
the city's Slimmer of Respon
sibility Initi ative. an effort to 

curb youth 
Boston 's neli .hhorHclod,s. 
On' 2002 was a s"':Fess 
lowed 5,000 
travel to ne'lllnv. OIc1sitive 

ppraisal 
Workshop 

How mucli- is it worth? 

Make an appointment to have your 
treasures appraised ... 

By a Graduate Gernologist, 

/. e and Estate Specialist . nsuranc .' . 

A 
. als Done 

ppraz. 

While ~ ou Wait 
Call for an Appointment 

Harvard Square, Cambridge Fllagship - Aug. 2 
Burlington Mall Store - Aug. 28

th 

$75 for the first piece, $25 for each additional piece 

Hablamos Esplrliiol 

tA\ 

ALPHA ON\EGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & D IAMON D SPE CIALISTS 

DIAMONDS S)NC E 19;'6 

Call for your personal appointment 
Harvard Square, Cambridge • (617) 864-1227 

Burlington Mall· (781) 272-401 6 
www.alphaomegajewE~le rs.com 

Michael Mu) hern and MBTA 
Pol ice Chief Joseph Carter for 
their generosi ty and coopera
tion in this effort. Thanks to 
partners li ke the MBTA, some 
sum mer programs wi ll even be 
able to reallocate lhei I' trans
pOrlation funds to helping more 
children." 

For more information abollt 
Ro ll -On! summer programs, 
call BCYF at 6 17-635-4920, 
ext. 3446. 

Visit your local library ~ 

Alejandra Rosas 
Mauricio anti Jenny 

of Natick announce 
of their daughter, AI'"jaJndrjl 
Rosas, June II>, 
E)izabeth's Medical 
She weighed 7 pounds, 
ounces and measured 
inches long. She joined 
brother Gianni at 
Grandparents are Jose 
vm-o Arevalo and 
Herrera of BGston and 
gota, COllllllbill, and 
Rosas and Mi qam Ospina 
BoslOn. 

Classic Storybook Engine Chug 

~& 
Route 58, South Carver, MassachUsetts 

Aug. 27-Sept. 1, Sept. 5-7 

15-MInute Ride with Thomas · Meet Sir Topham Hatt" 
Thomas 6< Friends' Storytelling and video Viewing 

Live Music . Imagination Station - Arts 6< Crafts and More 
Temporary Tattoos of Island of Sodor Friends 

Tickets are $14 for 
ages one and up 
__ .. _ . TIdooI 

.............. E-.-.. __ ... -... 

For t ickets, visit 
www.edaville.com 
or call 866.468.7630 

®L-______ --::..~® 

JJ.:~~ 
" CROSS TRA.INEIIS .. ", 

starting at 

$1,399' 

TREADMILLS 
starling 01 , 

$1,199' 

EXERCISE 
BIKES 
starting af 

$599' 
.:t,.: PIRA:{.I ',i", 
" HOME GYMS 

Changing Dua/iI, 0 

NEWTON (617)630·9188 BEtliNGHAM (50!1)9/II~Ff~ 
BRAllmUE t781)848·0MNt BURLINGTON 

DANVERS t978)739.4295 ·~:~~~,~!~1~ 
NASHUA t(j)3)882·5320 PORTSMOUTH 

All storu O,eR late every Tkufrday till 8.,m! Bellift!hlm Oplft 
'Off . 9/2103 nol be combined with any other dIscounts 

ers expire " "Qualified buyers see store for details. 
or promotiOns. . 
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COMM UNITY NOTES 

ACA meetings 
next Wednesday 

The monthly meeting of the 
Al lston Civic Association will 
take place at 6:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Aug. 27, at the 
Honan Allston Librmy, 300 
Nonh Hmvard St. Allston 

Included on the agenda are: 
• Boston Election Commis

sion wi ll demonstrate the new ' 
election machines and proce
dures. 

• Reef Cafe, 170 Brighton 
Ave, Request for CV license for 
new restaurant. 

• BK Deli, 568 Cambridge St. 
CV license request for existing 
restaurant recently transfen·ed. 

20th annual A·B 
parade is Sept. 14 

The 20th Annual Allston
Brighton Parade is shaping up to 
be the biggest and best ever. [n 
the two decades of the pm"llde, 
the Allston-Brighton community 
has come together in a way pre
viously not thought possible, ac
cording to parade organizers. 
Community groups of every 
stripe will participate as well 
niarching bands and floats. 

Community members interest
ed in helping out should contact 
the Allston-Brighton Parade 
Committee at: 

Joseph H. Hogan, A-B Parade 
chairman, 353 Washington St., 
Suite 5, Brighton, MA 02135-
3340; phone 617-782-5152; fax 
617-782-6669; e-mail abpa
rade@aol.com ~ or visi t 
www.oaksquare.com/joehogan. 

Readers Theatre 
needs readers 

,The Readers Theatre group is 
re~ding five playlets written by 
lotal Allston-Brighton · writers 
and presenting them to the public 
~dnesday, Sept. 24. at 7 p.m., 
atlhe Jackson Mann Community 
SChool. n,e group needs more 
reliders, especially men and 
w~men in their 20s, 30s and 40s. 
P't'ctices take place the second 
af\U fourth Wednesday of evelY 
mpnth at 7 p.m., at the Jackson 
Mnnn School. ' " 

lrhe practice reading sessions 
leading up to peIiDrmance are 
Wednesdays, Sept. 3 and 17, 
frQm 7 to 9 p.m. Showtime wi ll 
reSept. 24. 

For more infonnatioll, call 
SIlencer Monuw at 617-783-
5Q48. e-mail Otteresque@aol. 
c~n, or visit www.abctf.org. 

• 
Play golf to help 
Franciscan Hospital 

Boston Red Sox players Tim 
Wakefield and Johnny Damon 
wIll host a kick-olT party for the 
'PItChing in for Kids' All-Star 
Cl)arity Golf Classic at 7 p.m. on 
Mpnday, Aug. 25, at the Comedy 
Connection at the Faneuil Hall 
Mitrketplace. The event features 
a : silent and li ve auctions. 
Boston's funniest comedians and 
light fare and cocktai ls spbn
sored by The Capital Grill and 
Gfey Goose Vodka and Sam 
Adams. 

:rhe cost is $25 per person. 
Proceeds benetit the patients of 
Franciscan Hospital for Chil
dren . For tickets and informa
tion, please call Cm'ol or Sm'a at 
617-367-3322. 

The event kicks off the "Pitch
ing in for Kids" All-Star Chruity 
Golf Classic, featuring best ball 
format, putting contest, longest 
drive contest, mi ll ion-dollar shot 
and other course challenges. Par
ticipants will enjoy breakfast and 
a course luncheon pl"Ovided by 
Flemings Steakhouse and dinner 
by The Outback. Proceeds bene
fit the patients of Franciscan 
Hospital for Children. 

The tourney will be held on 
1l)ursday, Aug. 28, at the Butter
nut Farms Golf Club in Stow. 
Registration is at 9 a.m., fo llowed 
by a shotgun start at 10 a.m. 

The cost is $2,000 per team of 
four or fi ve players and includes 
two tickets per player to the kick
off party at the Comedy Connec
tion in Faneuil Hall on Aug. 25. 

For tickets and information, 
please call Carol or Sara at 617-
3(j7-3322. 

Annual WGBH Ice Cream 
FunFest approaches 

The 18th Annual WGBH Ice 
Cieam FunFest takes place thi s 
year on Saturday, Sept. 13, 11 
a.(11. to 5 p.m., with a rain date of 
Sqnday, Sept. 14, II a.m. to 5 
p.m. , at WGBH parking lot, 125 
Western Ave., Allston. 

:This family event will include 
II. :festive aftel"{loon filled with 
(lcizens of fl avors of ice cream 
arid frozen yogurt, live musical 

performances, Arthur-therned 
crafts, face palming, sidewalk 
chalk art, tours of the WGBH 
radio and television studios, and a 
chance to meet "Zoom" ,:ast 
members and favorite PBS 
friends including Arthur, Leona 
from "Between the Lions," Clif
ford the Big Red Dog and Sagwa. 

WGBH members receive two 
free admissions with their m,m.
ber card. WGBH Family M,m
bers and Kids and Family Club 
members receive four free ad
missions. The Greater Bo,~on 
Food Bank ~Uld WGBH are once 
again teaming up to suppon local 
families in need. Contribute by 
bringing two or three nonperish
able food items to the FunFe1,t. 

The event is sponsored by 
UFUND College Investing Plan. 
Ice cream donors include: Hliss 
Bros. Dairy. Brigham's, Emack 
& Bolio's. Friendly's, H.P. 
Hood, Cool Dog, J.P. Li,:ks, 
Stonyfield Farm, Turkey Hill 
Dairy, Sunshine Sorbe~ and Her
rell's Homemade Hot Fudge. 
Additional donors are VernlOnt 
Pure Spring Water, and Garelick 
Fanns . . 

Free shuttle buses are avai l
able from Haryard Square and 
Central Square T-stops. Admis
sion to the evenl is S 12 per adul~ 
$5 for seniors, and $5 per child 
youngerthan 10 years old. 

Proceeds from this annual 
community open house e"ent 
benefit WGBH public televi,;ion 
and radio broadcasting. 

For more infqrmation, call the 
WGBH events line at 617-:,00-
1623 or visit www.wgbh.)rg/ 
funfest. 

Performance 
enhancement and 
injury management 

The Boston niversity Atltlet
ic Enhancement Center will offer 
"Complete Runner," an assess
ment and workshop series for 
runners in greater Boston, begin
ning Sept. 6. A team of port sci
ence profesSionals will pro·,ide 
biomechanical analysis mld or
thopedic asses ments; injury 
management education; nlltri
tional education and consulting; 
and strength and conditioning 
coaching. This program is the 
beginning of a new training re
source for nmners and will be of
fered periodically throughou . the 
year, focu ing on running suc
cesses during the Boston 
Marathon. The program has 
been specitically developed 
through consulting with runners, 
running clubs and track coaches 
in and around Boston. 

For in formation, visit www. 
bu.edulaecl or call 617AI4-
6835. 

Mayors to join VAC 
in honoring Tehan 

The Vocational Advancement 
Center. along with Boston 
Mayor Thomas Meoino and for
mer Mayor Raymond FI ynn, 
will host a cocktail reception to 
honor Joe Teh,!" Tuesday, Sept. 
30,5:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Harvard 
University Business Scliool, 
Spangler Center, Allston. 

Tehan i a VAC board mem
ber, political campaigner and 
community rekurce who has 
dedicated a lifetime of work to 
individuals with disabilities. 

VAC is a private, nonprofit 
agency providing training and 
employment services to people 
with disabilities and tho , in 
need of employment services to 
achieve career goals and im
prove their quality of life. 

MAPS offers voter 
registration help 

The Massachusens Allia",:e of 
Portuguese Speakers is pmvid
ing free assistance for Por
tuguese speakers to register to 
vote in upcoming local prelimi
nary and general elec tions 
throughout the area. Assistance 
is avai lable from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Mondays through Friday,;, at 
MAPS offices, including 569 
Cambridge St., Allston, 617-
787-0557. 

"We want to encourage , ~I of 
our eligible constituents to regis
ter and vote," said MAPS EKecu
tive Director Paulo Pinto . "If 
POl1uguese speakers are to be
come a srrong m1d united ~;roup 
whose voice is heard at all levels 
of government, then we need to 
participate not only when state 
and federal . po itians are at !.take, 
but also in local elections such as 
this year''i ,'" 

Geneml el tions in citie; and 
towns "crvi by MAPS wi II 
take place No 4. Many commu
nities alo,( , havt preliminary elec
tions in September. Deadli",,, fat 
registering for the preliminary 

elections are in early September 
and are different for each com
munity, while the registration 
deadline for general elections in 
all communities is Oct. 15. 

MAPS is a private, nonprofit 
organization that has provided 
health and social services to Por
tuguese speakers in eastern 
Massachusetts since 1970. For 
more infonnation, visit 
www.maps-inc.org. 

Football jamboree 
kicks off Aug. 23 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
will welcome players and fans to 
the Boston Centers for Youth & 
Farnilies' fourth annual Mayor's 
Cup Pop Warner Football Jam
boree on Saturday, Aug. 23, at 10 
a.m., at Sartori Stadium in East 
Boston Memorial Park, Paller 
Stree~ East Boston. 

The tournament, which is 
being sponsored by State Street 
Global Advisors, wi ll feature all 
the city's youth football teams 
playing in Divisions A. B, C, D 
and E. The teams hai I from East 
Boston, South Boston, Central 
Boston, Hyde Park, Dorchester, 
Charlestown. West Roxbury, 
South End, Brighton and Matta
pan. 

Organizers are expecting 
2,000 young football players and 
their cheerieading squads to pack 
the stadium for th is year's event. 
Menino wi ll be on hand for the 
tourney along with media spon
sor Comcast. 

'Golden Girls' hoop 
league taps off 

For funher information, phone 
617-635-31\3. 

Adult therapy 
group now forming 

Brighton-Allston Mental 
Health Association will be offer
ing a psychotherapy group for 
adults. Individuals who are cop
ing with loneliness, social isola
tion, poor self-es teem or have 
difficulty making or keeping 
friends, are invited to find out 
more about the program. 

Participants will join others in 
a safe and supportive environ
ment to develop skills to im
prove their quality of life. 

Fees are covered by most 
health insurance or are based on 
a sliding scale that takes into ac
count income and family size. To 
schedule a screening interview, 
or for more infonnation, call the 
intake coordinator at 617-787-
1901. 

Take a walk for PKD 
There wi ll be a walk for Poly

cystic Kidney Disease on Sun
day, Sept. 14. at the MDC Arte
sani Park 111 Brighton. 
Registration starts at 8:30 a.m., 
and the walk begins at 10 a.m. 

All proceeds benefit the PKD 
Foundation for research for poly
cystic kidney disease. Registra
tion forn1s, pledge forms and di
rections are avai lable at 
http://www.pkdcure.org 

Time for Pop 
Warner football 

Emmons of Veggie Planet in 
Can1bridge, who has created ex
clusive recipes now available iO" 
the prepared foods section of 
Boston-area Whole Foods Mar, 
ket stores. Whole Foods Market 
will contribute 5 percent of each 
purchase of Emmons' delectable 
creations to the Massachusetts 
office of Share Our Strength. 

The funds benefit Share Our 
Strength's Operation Frontline, a 
national nutritional education 
program that teaches low-in
come people how to cook and 
learn the proper nutrition and 
food budgeting skills they need 
to make healthy and economical 
food choices. 

Look for special Chefs Up
front foods through Sept. 17 in 
the prepared food section of the 
Whole Foods Market at 15 
Washingron Street, Brighton. 

Open Doors 
offers free classes 

Open Doors offers free energy 
healing sessions on Thursdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 617-202-
6333 on Wednesdays after 10 
a.m. to book a 30-minute energy 
healing performed by Open 
Doors volunteers. Donations re
ceived will be donated to a dif
ferent charity every month. 

There's also a free Saturday 
meditation circle from 9 to 10 
a.m. run by Monigue Nasser. 
Most pmlicipants experience 
well being, lifted spirits, and re
laxation. 

Open Doors Brighton is at 360 
Washington St. Call 617-202-
6333 for more details and direc
tions. 

Malden, MA 
.' 

For ln~rj1I il~fol'mation 

" 

.' 

State Rep. Brian P. Golden is 
pieased to announce the .. tip-off" 
of the 2003 annual giris summer 
basketball league ; t the West 
End House Boys & Girls Club of 
Allston-Brighton. 

Do you like football? Are you 
a boyar gi rl , ages 7- 15? Do you 
have a winning attitude? ~~~*F====~~ l 

Golden, who sponsors the 
league, said that .. this is just an
other of the countle" examples 
of good that the West End House 
brings to our community. It give~ 
me great pleru.ure to playa small 
role in furthering the West End 
House's efforts to provide a safe 
and JXlsi tive environment for 
children lemn and grow as pe0-
ple. I am looking forwm'd to this 
season and wish all the girls 
well." 

Anyone interested in volun
teering to assist the West End 
House staff during league 
gan1es, which are played every 
Tuesday, should contact the West 
End House at 617-787-404-1. 

Language While You 
Work offers lessons 

If you answered yes, then All
ston-Brighton Pop Wan1er Foot
ball wants youl 

To sign-up for another great 
season of football , call coach 
Chris at 857-888-9 156. 

There are also coaching posi
tions sti II avai lable for those 
above the age of 18. All volun
teers will be welcomed. 

Anyone wishing to donate to 
the local Pop Warner organiza
tion can write a check out to All
ston-Brighton Pop Warner Fooi
ball Association and mail it to: 

Chris Keohan (AB Pres.) 
232 Vine St. 
Everett, MA02 149 
or 
Just drop it off at our practice 

field in Cleveland Circle. All do
nations are tax deductible and the 
group can provide its federal tax
exempt number to anyone inter
ested. 

2003 Schedule 

Sept. 7: Salem @Allston·Brighton 

Sept. 14: Aliston-Brighton @Swamp-
scott 

Prices so low, 
you'll buy two. 

Language While You Work 
' announces it!) expansion into the 
Allston-Brighton community. 
The mission of Language While 
You Work is to bridge the com
munication gap that often exists 
between employers and immi
grant employees. The program 
teaches ESL classes at the work
place. Aaron Bluestein. program 
director and Brighton resident. 
said, "We mea-;ure OUf success 
by the ability of employers and 
employees to communicate ef
fectively. The ability of employ
ees to enhance their English lan
guage ski lls empowers them to 
make positive contributions in 
the workplace." 

Sept. 21: Beverly @ Aliston·Brighton 

Sept. 28: Aliston·Brighton @Saugus 

Oct. 5: Aliston·Brighton @ East Lynn 

Oct. 12: Aliston-Brighton@West Lynn 

Oct. 19: Everett @Allston·Brighton 

Oct. 26: Peabody@Allston·Brighton 

Home Field TBD 

th,,' LQ,aaer!" 

For more infonnation, call 
617-694-9840 or visit www.lan
guagewhiieyouwork.com. 

Community meeting 

Schedule Subject to change 

Games begin at 9 a.m. and run to 4 p.m. 

5 percent of Chef 
Upfront sales 
go to charity 

Whole Foods Market contin
ues its Chefs Upfront Series, 
benefiting Share Our Strength, 
an anti-hunger and anti-poverty 
organization, wi th Chef Didi 

Dave Maynard 

an "ff/ll'V know YOll 'II love" 

Lets raill ill .. : 
Keeps leaves Ollt! 

Ma Lie .• 119535 

The #1 Gutter Protection System in the World. 
OFF 

The First, the Best, The Right Choice. 

Residents are in vited to attend 
a community meeting from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. on Wedne,day. Sept. 
24, at EF Education. 200 Lake 
St. in Brighton. to discuss expan' 
sian plans of that site. Represen
tatives of EF Education will be 
on hand. 

First School of Mathematics 

K-12 Math Classes 

Is your child rr.llllrf·or SAT'? 
• 

The event is sponsored by 
Boston City Councilor Jeny Mc
Dennott, state Rep. Brian Gold
en, state Rep. Kevin Honan. state 
Sen. Steven Tolman and the 
Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Service,. 

SAT I, SAT II Math 
. SAT II Physics 
SAT II Chemistry 

617-566-8744 
617-363-9198 

.1842 Beacon St., Brookline 
www firstschoo)ofmalh .com 

Jo;n;n~ Fee! Sign up by Au 
and start anytime before October 15. 
Membership Includes: .. Personalized Fitness Orientation .. Personal Training Session. t ntro,*,c'ol'~Pilales Session 
• Private Tennis Orientati on .. Access to Indoor/Outdoor Tennts • Group Exercise .. Yoga • Swimmin~ 
• Outdoor Sun Deck .. and much more 'Must be 21 years of age or older. 12 Month Commitment. Offer exptel<f> IAulusl31, 2003. 

Other restrictions may apply. 

Call Membership Services before Au~ust 31, 2003 
to sign up or schedule a tour to learn more about our 

zero io;n;n~ fee offer! 617.923.2255 ext. 333 

I 

.! 
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1 Atier completing an inves
tigation of several property 

damages, police an'ested a 16-
year-old Brookline resident last 
week for the damage, which was 
caused by graffi ti. 

The suspect, who went by the 
tag name "Amend" or 
"Amends," was taken to Boston 
Juveni le court on 24 counts of 
damaging property. 

11,e arrest came almost a year 
after police began investigating a 
large increase of graffi ti cri mes 
in the Allston-Brighton neigh
borhood. After conducting sever
al interviews, police identified 
the suspect and searched his 
home where they found numer
ous items with the tag "Amend" 
on them. 

The suspect faces an addition
al 16 counts of damage to prop
erty in th~ RoxbUlY COUlt , and 
was arrested on July II by the 
MBTA police for a tag he al
legedly placed on the roof of a 
Brighton building. 

2 According to a police 
repolt , a securi ty detail at 

the 1600 Soldiers Field Road 
ACllra dealership was assaulted 
around 2:30 a.m. on Aug. 15. 

The victi m said he was ap
proached by a black male and a 
white male. Olie reached 
through the car window and 
ripped his security badge from 
his shi rt. When the victim exited 
his car, one of the suspects got 
inside and began dri ving it 
arollnd the park ing lot very fast. 
He u'ied driving it off the park
ing lot and jammed it between 
two ex it poles, damaging the ve
hicle. 

Allegedly, the suspects fled on 
foot and took the keys to the vic-

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

WHO'S BUYING? 
One ~ood turn dc~crvc~ another, and 

nowhere has this been more tOle than in the 
hOllsing market Right I1CM' there arc so many 
Iili;t~ leading more and more JX:OIl lc \0 home 
ownership. Economist David Lcrcah has 
described dlC groups that hm'C broadened the 
home ownership base. 00 you fit into any of 
the follov.'ing CaIC):,'ones'l 

First: timc buycrs:-'\1ery low mortgage mtes 
have Imide more homes available to more 

! havc aUov.\!d buyers to b'Ct more 
! • money. First-time hOlllcbuyers 

Ii very re.'\sonable loan ternls 

Baby boomers: Now in their peak caming 
years, baby boomers are either moving up to 
large homts or buying second homes. Ilaving 
buil t equity in their existing homcs, these 
buyer.-; are usually very well quali fied for 
excellent mortgage tenns. 

[mrnig;,Ults: The evcr-increasing 1l\Ullbcr of 
immigmnts h.'\s increased demand for housing 
and the nl!'llbcr of 'PCoplc buying their fi rst 
home. TIlCY an: buying homes in l.:very level of 

market. and taking great pride in fi rst time 
I 

Kate 
Brasco 
~ ~21 

Shawmut Properties 
I J~ TremORI Street 
Brighton, MA 

Your real estate agent can tell ~oo all about 
new mongage products introduccd for allthcsc 
groups, as \I"el l ·as free credit counseling 
programs. All the people buying homcs Il()'.V a~ 

a great place to live arc also benefiting from a 
great investment. It 's a vcry good time to put 
your money where your house is! 

WUlI/lllore illlormalioll ! 
Underslufldillg real estate' is my business 

011111 '1/ happily share Illy kllol\'/edge 
wilh ),011. COli/act me direct at 

(6171746.5222 m' (61 7) 787-21 21 

Boston 

22, 2003 

tim 's car with them. They drove 
away in a red Mitsubishi. 

3 Around I p.m. on Aug. 15, 
seven men were playing 

basketball at 25 Warren St. , 
when a group of seven males 
began striking them with leather 
belts. 

Accordi ng to the report, one 
of the suspects had a " Fidelis 
Way 2002" shil1 on and another 
had a shirt wi th the number "7" 
on the front of it and several had 
white headbands. 

PUB LIC SAFETY 

be marijuana. 
He was charged with drinking 

an alcoholic beverage in public. 
minor in possession of alcohol, 
possession of a Class D sub
stance and unlawfully carrying a 
dangerocs we.1pon. 

5 Aceo rding to a report , 
Pe~,rson Saint-Juste, 19, of 

422 Bea:h St., Roslindale, was 
arrested around II p.m. on Aug. 
15 on Gardner Street and 
charged with breaking and enter
ing. 

www.townonli ne.comlal 

Allegedly, one of the victims 
was chased by a suspect, while 
another was punched in the 
right eye and hit with a belt on 
his stomach. One was hit in the· 
back and neck with a belt, and 
another was kicked in the head 
and back whi Ie on the ground. 
Another victim was punched in 
the face and kicked in his left 
leg. 

The r!port said ofticers re
sponded to a call for two males 
seen breaking a home window 
and entering. Reportedly, the 
wi ndow screen was tipped and 
the stoml window was broken. 

Mass. Pike 

o.k' So--
Arlington 

WashloglolfSt. 
we sl~ 

~ 
"" 

T he suspects took $30 from 
the wallet of one victim. 

According to the repolt, none 
of the suspects could be found. 

Officers suspected that the 
uspects were on the second 

floor of the house after hearing 
footstep' I overhead. They woke 
up the victim, who was sleeping. 
and assured her of her safety. Re
portedly. they located the suspect 
uying to escape. He evaded 
being ca ptured by jumping out a 
second-'Ilory window, but was 
caught loy another offi cer in the 
yard. 

Brighton if 
; 

t 
<f~ 

:; 

4 About I :50 a.m. Oil Aug. 
16, G len Cottrel, 20, of 2 1 

Wolcott St. , Boston, was arrested 
at 20-22 Highgate St. 

Comfll. Ave tf 30 

Repoltedly, an officer oj>
served the suspect leaving the 
bui lding with a beer in hIS hand 
and told him to put it down. The 
suspect left the house wi th the 
beer still in his hand. The offioer 
observed Com'el taking a drink 
from a plastic cup and anested 
him for public drinking. 

DUli ng the booking sc:t rch, of
ficers found a double-edge knife 
on him and a smal l glass contain
er with a substance believed to 

A hm.pi tal unit arrived to as
sure the well -being of the victim, 
who was nO! harmed, and the 
suspect was tranSPOlted to Dis
trict 14 10r booking. 

6 Dennis Aqui no, 20, of 77 
Brighton Ave ., Brighton. 

was arrested and charged with 
breaki ng and enteri ng a 
Reedsdale Street home. 

T he victim said he was al
legedly as leep on a couch when 
he heard his window being 
opened and saw lhe suspect 
looking around the first floor of 
the home. When the vict im saw 
the SU5 pect go to the second 

Chestnut 

HiJl 

Ooor, he called the police and 
then faked sleep to confuse the 
suspect. 

Allegedl y. the ·suspect real
ized the victim was awake and 
escaped out the back window. 

Officers stopped the suspect 
on Reedsdale Street. The victim 
posit ively identified the sus
pect. 

Eitpert RepaIr 
40 Years of Experience 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL 
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 

Jewelry RepaIr. Pearl Strillgillg, 
Appraisal $erviu Available 

236 Harvard 51. (Coolidge Comer, across the street 
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

277 -9495~;:;. 

Excit:ed about: learning? 
We are! Come sell why at 

The J ewish Communilty Day School. 
New address and phone number; same engaging approach to education, 

Need free computer ac~:eS$ 
Individuals in need of using 

a computer, or connect to the 
internet may take advantage of 
free access to computers at 
Cadman Square Heal th Center 
Technology Center, 450 Wash-

Luncheon 
Specials 
11 a.m. -4 p.m. 

Monday - Saturday 

$7.25 

New Hours: 
Mon. - Sat.11-9 

Sun. 12-9 

• 0 

ington St, 
days have ch~mg,!d 
days and P,'I.rl o".\ 
p.m. Call 
8297 for m()lie irl(ormaldbrl. 
preregistration reo.ttiren . 

M
4p.m. - 6p m 
Onday _ '. 

FriedSC~1BO·95 
Sat ' aked Schrod mon, Baked S ' 
Chicken Ch ' cattops, 

• Dice Of 2 

• D 

tlrQl/dlJ' .wn ·;nJ; 8rmJklilll' jilr 27 yt'ur.\· - IUl IO' " 11I'n SunJuJ's 

visit liS (I( 356 11arvard S treet, Brookline - tel. 6 1 7-566-5~ 

230 Harvard 
Allston , MA 021 

617·738·1 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK Member FDIC 

, ' 

Contact Helen Quint, Directo r 'of Admissions, at 617-972-1733, 
r-________________ -,-HH----r ! 

"A child is not a vessel 

-...... 

Cflbwn jbr ff~ wag IOU live. -

. Bertch 
~acy 

NEEDHAM 
56 Brook Rd . 

Bed & Breakfast rackage 

$ 169* 

11111 
MILLE NN IUM 

BOSTONIAN HOTEL 
eOST ON 

1& ~ORHi ST RE [T 

IA\rUIlIiAL L 'IARH TI'l"'C ( 
8USIO". MA0210~ 

bI 7 .S2l-lbOO 

• Complim entary Full American 
Breakfas t for two In 5 ••• 0",' o, ro~n/<H<" 

• Experience Boston from our 
location situated on the Freedom 
adjace nt to Fane ul! Hall and st e ps 
from t he North End. 

• U nwind in luxu ry at o ur E" ",p .. 'n~''''. I 
bo utique hote l. 

• Visit our website fo r a com plete 
of specialty packages. 

• ~t.eeI_ ... _h'Y F...w, <Iv""" w r>e!>y R>t. " per """",pe' ft "" s.o.... ' .. ,nction' _I)<. 

1(0) M./I<Mi ..... Iio ••• ,.od ~HO<" 

Get cooking with 
C hristopher Kimball . 
His weekly cooking 
column appears in 

" 

.' 
, , 
. : 
I' 

iteben 
MIDDLETON 

2 15 Soulh Main 51. 
K IN GSTON 
179 Summer St. 

Exil t o Off Rle . 3 
7 81 -585·09 19 

Exi l 19A off Rle. 128 
7 81 -444·47 11 

WAKEFIELD 
15 lincoln Sf. 

78 1-24 5·3880 
Rle . 11 4 

978-750- 1403 
VVVIIW.bostonk itcherl.com Hours: Mon., Tues., wed. 8-8 • Thurs., Fr i. 8·5 • Sot. 9-4 
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Honan-Allston , ' 
~ranch 

Do you play piano? 
Do you play the piano? 

yem like to perfonn on a 
baby grand piano? Contact 
HOnan-Allston Branch Library . 
you would like to volunteer 
pl)ly in an infonnal . 
rebital. Dates to be detennined~ 
Ail styles of music, and all 
accepted. To volunteer, or 
more infonnation, call 617-
6313 and ask for Andy Schmidt. 

For adults 
• ESOL Conversation 

TUesday and Saturdays at I 
a.in. through August. Join 
aqult ESL students to omctioel 
cqnversation skills, guided by 
E~glish-speaking volunteer. 

'. Book Discussion 
Join in the discussion of 
novel The Bird Artist by Howard 
Nonnan, a tale of passion and 
betrayal set on the coast of New
foundland. Monday, Aug. 25 at 
6:~Op.m. 

:. Are you interested in joining 
a free creative writing workshop? 
If( September, just stop by the li
blfll"Y and sign up at the adult ref
ek,nce desk. The workshop will 
meet monthly, guided by Jason 

; ~ '" . 
Giirlf, an MFA 10 creanve wntmg 
candidate at Goddard College in 
Yennont. New as well as sea
sOQed writers are welcome. 
, 

F~r Kids 
'NOTE: Chess instruction is no 

Io),ger offered at this library 
branch. , 

Weekly programs 
:Mondays 
:. Evening Preschool Story

time: 7 p.m. Stories and colOring 
fdt children, ages 3-5, and their 
crlJ;e-givers, through Sept. 29. 

;Thesdays 
:. ESOL Conversation Group 

T(!esday, Sept. 2, 9. 16,23, 30 at 
1~:30a.m. 

IWednesdays 
,. Internet Basics: Wednesday, 

Sept. 3, Oct. I, Nov. 5, Dec. 3 at 
6~O p.m. 

,Thursdays 
:. TEEN Book Brunch at I I 

a.in. for ages 12 and up. Teens 
ctloose books to read and discuss 
ort a weekly basis. A light snack 
is;provided. 

:. Thursday Craft Club: 2 to 3 
p.m. Children of all ages and 
their fami lies are invited to try a 
new craft each week at the Craft 
ClUb. 

,Fridays 
:. Fourth Friday Film, "The 

Dark Crystal," Friday, Aug. 22 at 
2p.m. 

The Honan-Allston Branch Li
b;ary is at 300 N. Harvard St., 
Allston. For nwre infonnation 
all these programs, call 617-
787-63 I 3. Slimmer hours 
th~ough Sept. 6: Monday and 
Wednesday, noon to 8 p.m.; 
TUesdny and Thursdny, W a.m. 
to:6 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 

Brighton Branch 

Family pop concert 
Young and old Harry Potter 

fans are welcome to attend the 
family pop concert with Harry 
and the Potters on Thursday, 
Aug. 28, at 7 p.m. on the grounds 
of the Brighton Bmnch Library, 
weather pennitting. This is 
Harry Potter's life told through 
pop music. Paul DeGeorge and 
Joe DeGeorge will chronicle the 
joys, fears, uncertainties and tri
umphs of Harry's first four years 
at' Hogwarts. Bring your own 
pi2ttic and blanket/lawn chair at 
6:~0 p.m. If raining, the c~ncert 
will be held indoors. AdmISSIon 
is:free. For further infonnation, 
ca'l1617-782-6032. 

BOoks needed for sale 
Books are now being aocepted 

for the annual fall book sale in 
October at the Brighton Bmnch 
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. 
Please do not bring text books, 
olp travel books, or old medical 
books, or books that are weath
er~ and moldy. For further in
founation, call 6 I 7-782-6032. 

Oral history project 
bj!ginning soon 

:The Brighton Bmnch of the 
Bbston Public Library and the 
Brighton Allston Historical Soci
ety are collaborating on two 
major historical projects - up
da6ng and upgrading the 
Blighton History Room at the 
Biighton Bmnch Library,. and 
creating a Brighton oral hIstory , 

'-

taping project. 
These two organization , 

through their collaborative ef
forts, have recently received a 
significant grant from Harvard 
University in the fonn of an In
tern, John Perry, who will be 
working for one year on coordi
nating these three projects. 

All life-long Brighton resi
dents, now living in or around 
the Boston area are invited to 
participate in the Oral History 
Taping Project. 

Interviews will be taped digi
tally, either on video, or voice 
recorder. For further infonna
tion, call John Perry, or Paula 
Posnick, at 61 7-782-6032. 

Book discussion 
A book discussion group 

meets every second Wednesday 
of the month at I I a.m. and every 
second Thursday at 7 p.m .. at the 
Brighton Branch Library. For 
more infonnation, call 617-782-
6032. 

Internet help 
Mystified by the Net? Don't 

know how to surf? Help on a 
one-on-one basis is available to 
get you started at the Brighton 
Library. Get Internet instruotion, 
by appointment, with Adult Ser
vices Libratian Alan Babner. 

Ongoing programs 
• ESOL - Monday~ and 

Thursdays at 6 p.m. PLEASE 
NOTE: The Brighton Library 
ESOL groups will NOT meet in 
August. For more infonnation 
call 617-782-6032. 

AT THE liBRARY 

For Kids 
Stories atld Films for Young 

Children - Tuesday, Sept. 2, 9. 
16, 2:1, 30 at I p.m. 

TIu' Brightol1 Branch Library 
is at 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton For more infonnation 
all these programs, call 617-
782-6032. Summer hours 
through Sept. 6: Mondny and 
Thursda)\ 110011 10 8 p.m.; Tlles
day alld Wednesdny, 10 a.lIl. to 6 
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Faneuil Branch 

Reptiles! 
Pfe!emed by the Museum of 

Science Friday, Aug. 29, 10-
10:30 a.m. They're weird ... 
sneak)' ... cold-blooded - or 
are th(:y? Meet two or three liVe 
reptile, up close and personal, 
then tllink like scientists to an
swer tlJe question: Are reptile re
ally so different from us? Free 
and open to the pUblic. 

New program for 
parelds and children 

The Faneuil Pagentrners -
Tuesd,.y, Sept. 30, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. A monthly parent /chi ld 
book discussion group, appropri
ate for children grades 4 and up 
with a parent. Join us for great 
conver;ation and a snack. Dis
cuss "Getting Near to Baby" by 
Audre)' Couloumbis. Books are 
availab le at the Faneuil Bmnch 
Libfat') , 419 Faneui l St., Oak 
Square. Brighton. Call 617-782-
6705 f(~ more information. Reg
istration required. 

Summer Programs 
• Preschool Storytime, Wednes

day, Aug. 27, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. 
For preschoolers, age 3 to 5 and a 
caregiver. Join in for stories and a 
paper craft with a summer theme. 
It's free and no registration re
quired. 

• Toddler Story time, Monday, 
Aug. 25, 10:30 to I I: I 5 a.m., for 
toddlers, 2 to 3, and a caregiver. 
Join in for stories and a paper 
craft with a summer theme. Free 
and no registration required. 

• Reading Readiness, Fridays, 
through Aug. 22, from 2 to 3 
p.m. Appropriate for children, 
age 3 to 5. Kids learn concepts 
necessary before a child begins 
to read through stories, music 
and educational puzzles and 
games. No registration required. 

• Pajama Story time, Tuesdays, 
7 to 7:45 p.m., Aug. 26. Children 
are welcome to wear pj 's and 
bring a favorite teddy bear. Sto
ries followed by a paper craft. 

• Cliffhangers, Tuesday, 2 to 3 
p.m., Aug. 26. Join others for- this 
unique exercise combining read
ing and creative thinking. Chil
dren will hear part of a short 
story, then discuss what they 
think the ending will be before 
hearing the rest of the story. 

• The OK Club, Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. A 
book discussion group at the li
brary for children grades 3 and 
up. Join us for great conversation 
and a snack. Books are available 
in the children 's room at the Fa
neuil Branch Library. 

Coming Up 
School Break - Thursdays, 

Sept. 4, I I , 18, 25 at 4 p.m. 

• • 

2'2, "WJ AIIston'Brigmon 5 

The Fanellil Brallch Library is . 
at 419 Fanellil St. , Oa~ Square, 
Brighton. 

For more information on these 
programs, call 617-782-6705 

Summer hours th,ou~:hI 
Monda)\ Wednesday r"ldl~hUl's, 
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m, "''''eri,,,, 
noon to 8 p.m.; Friday, 
5p.m. 

to 

usso 
Summer Flower Sale 

We have a complete selection of plants and flOlvelj! 
includi!1g planters and hangers. 

Specials August 19th through August 
Extra sweet jumbo California J 
Cantaloupes _ .. "." .. ,,,, .. ""' .,, .. . , .. $1,4 
Premium quality extra fancy sweet juicy 

Peaches and Nectarines "_"".",,, .. ,,. 
Fresh sweet extra fancy golden ripe 

Pineapples ." ... ", "." ".",,, " -,, " .. . $2_ 98

1 
Extra fancy fresh crisp 
Red leaf, Green leaf, Romaine 
and Boston lettuce "."""""",."".?9rt 
From the delicatessen 
Mediterranean Wrap 
House made hummus, falafel and 
vegetables with yogurt """"" .. " ..... " .... ".$2,98 
From the kitchen 
Turkey Cutlet 
over linguine wi th sauteed peppers, 
mushrooms and mozzarella cheese ... ",$3,98 full s,e~I~~lg 
From the bakery 
Fresh Fruit Pies 
Prepared and baked daily .""".""" .. " ... ",$7.98 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 

UJ110IS 

.-1 au ,I 
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the hoop 

STAff PliOTO BY KATE Fl.OCK 

Holly Eaton pra • .jtlc,e, her shooting at the urth annual Brimmer and May School basketball clinic on Monday. The clinic. with separate sessions for boys and gtrts, wraps 

up today after of basketball Instru lion. 

CHARGE IT FILENE'S 

Wvv~E~ ;AL~S~O;;~b~~~~~ VISA M AND IDISCOVER 

FASHION FAIR COSMETICS@ 

E 
I 

A 
17. aOAM 

YOUR GIFT INCLUDES: 
Full-size Lipstick in New! Shade Allure 

Mini Lip Gloss Palatte 
Passion Lip Liner Pencil • Midnight Eyeliner Pencil 

Botanical Skin Purifier II 
Moisture Lotion • Lash Curler/Brow Brush & Comb 

One gilt pel cu,II,.lO(, _1Iwough _day. Sept"""" 6 Of whie _last, 

IF II IL IE NIElS 
al'vvays something exciting 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

ED ATIQN 
Nt,; BOOK 

Public ~c ols 
to ope~ l ~. 3 

With the r t day of sohool just 
around tie mer, the Boston 
Public s4< are ready to wel-
come th i 2,000 students. 
Schools ~i I pen Wednesday, 
Sept. 3, br r des one through 
12. This ~ II day of school. 
The first ~: f kindergarten is 
Monday, e t 

tine will be in ser
onday, Aug. 25. 
s 617-635-9046. 
answer questions 

gistration and as
fers; waiting lists; 

f;chool hoors; be
school programs; 

poI-related topics. 
ice are Aug. 25 
,8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; 

f1gh 12,7 a.m. to 6 

AScho I 
vice star1f.1 
The nu"1~ r 
Hotline st~ c 
about schlx 
signmentS; 
transportaij< 
fore- and a't 
and othe 
Hours 0 . 

throughA;u: . 
and Sept. g 
p.m. 

For eh ~d who are not yet 
registe"" ~ r . hool, Superinten
dent Tom P IlIlt urges their par
ents to g 1 J ediately to one of 
the three I [P Family Rescuree 
Centers. I I . t dents 5 and older 
are guar a schoOl assign
ment, bu c i es in some grades 
are very lin- t . The centers are in 
Dorehest r, 1216 Dorehester 
Ave., 611-13 8015; in Roxbury 
at Madis n k, 55 Malcolm X 
Blvd., I - 5-90 I 0; and in 
Roslindalb t 5 Hyde Park Ave., 
6 1 7-635-~( . Bring two pre-
printed p pf current address, 
up-to-dat I unization records, 
andforki en and grade one 
only, the hi " birth certificate or 
passport. 

Famil . uree Center hours 
for Frida , . 22, are 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Efli ~t v I'\ug. 25, hoUl~ will 
be 8:30. 0 5 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday,h esday and Friday; 
and 8:30 ~l. p 7 p.m. Thursday. 

For (pi n assigned to a 
Boston F~lli' ehool bUlwho wi ll 
not be a~f i g, call the School 
Hotline?r l one of the Fami ly 
Resoure ers so the seat can 
be given t tudent on the wait-
ing list. 

For inf< tion including the 
school ca e ar and tbe new 
Boston -" I c Schools Policy 
Handbook Parents and Stu-
dents, 2 2004, visit th~ 
Boston P. i Schools Web site 
at www.b< s publicschools.org. 

Greath 
atSt.~ 

SI. A~th 
has recelv 
vide ne 
the com 
elude: 

penings 
~ony's School 
'~ School in Allston 
rant funding to pro-

e ices to students and 
i Iv. These services in-

oston's Community 
ter and Connect 5 

f"d after-school pro
o Grades Pre-K 
e 8 providing cur
inated programs and 

paching. This grant 
collaboration of ser
ckson Mann Com
r and Saint Antho-

• Cit f 
Learnin 
Grant t I , 
grammip! 
throughl ( 
riculuTT C( 
homew~ 
also furp' 
vices vlit 
munity l;': I 

ny's. 
• Bo 0 liege Learning Cen-

ter Gra t i make Saint Antho-
ny's th t ' 0 send tutors, social 
worker i : urses to provide free 
health fa ~ellness and educa. 
tional Sri to students and their 
familie. 

• Le Ii 
cy Gr. t 
speciallsl 
Grade 
to hig leI 
years. 

• B s 
Grant ~r 
and sci~r 

• Hiu 

liege's Early Litera; 
1 provide 2 reading 

lor Grades k-2 ~ 
will expand services 
des in the next few 

College Community 
. ed new Inicroscopes 
~~ipmertt. 

Univer;;ity has be
~I's fi!'}! participant 
1"1 -A-SC;HOOL pro
p-.; and network the 
computers in each 

come p. 
in the to, 
gram 0 

school 
ClasSJ'(PI 

, • "l-It,rl,oIoi University provided 
fundin 0 nhance Sl Anthony's 
summjor ' pol program. 

• r:OI i language program-
ming~ I start for students in 
grade 7 8 this year. 

• ~ has funded the in-
stalla energy-efficient light-
ing utthe school. 

• (li r Paints selected the 
schoo's I classroom for their 
paint ~ t completed this sum
mer. 

111< . Pol is now accepting 
regist lot for pre-kindergarten 
(age ~gh grade 8 for the up-
comi g 061 year. 

To Ie i t r or for more informa
tion p u ~t Anthony's School, 
phon I -'782-7170 or visit 
www~s I ~.com. 

m 
Ie ~ti ll spaces available 

NOTEBOOK, page 24 

j -
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AT THE OAK SnUARE YM CA 

~ifJ'g~1I 

,. 

Here's a list of what 's happen
ing at Oak Square Family 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton, 

Summer programs 
Programs for the summer ses

sion at the Oak Square YMCA 
have started, but it is not too late 
to register. There are offerings 
for all ages and abi lities. Learn to 
swim, climb or play a sport. 
Looking for something that will 
tum you upside down? Sign up 
for gymnastics! More artistically 

I inclined? There are classes in the 
arts, drama and guitar. 

Computer classes 
Still using your computer as 

something to hang Post-It notes 
on? Get with the 21st century 
and leam how get online, surf the 
Web and maneuver through ap-

I' plications such as Microsoft 
Word and Excel. 

The Oak Square YMCA is 
now ' offering · workshops on 
computer use on Mondays from 
7 to 8 p.m. on the below-listed 
topics. The cost is $5 for mem-

, " bers, $10 for nonmembers. 

, '. Introduction to Windows 
1 Learn the basic elements of 
I Microsoft Windows, how to 
4, begin to use the most important 

tools, how to save and find files, 
how to p,;nt, how to access the 
Internet, how to send e-mai l, 
how to check for viruses and 
how to backup information to 
safeguard it against loss or com-

I, putermalfunction. 
f" 

Get wet! 
, Don' t be stuck on dry land -
leam to swim and get wet! The 

i '. YMCA has swim lessons for 
" • children and adul ts. Parent and 
~ tot classes, are for chi ldren, ages 6 

months to 5 years old. Classes 
with no parent participation start 

I, at age 3. Choose the best option 
I for you and your child. Classes 
I .' are scheduled seven days a week, 
I'" with two-, four- and eight-week 
.~ 1' ~ sessions. 

of August. Sessions are for two 
weeks, from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m, 
Monday to · Friday with early 
drop-off and late pick-up options 
available, Activities include 
swimming, games, field trips to 
places around Boston and many 
other outdoor activities. Slots are 
available for children entering 
grades K I to 5. 

Sports camps for basketbalL 
soccer ani:! multi-sport are of
fered for children entering grades 
2 through 7, Sessions meet every 
day for one week and focus on 
teaching the rules of the ganne 
and specific ski lls with an em
phasis on ,teamwork and sports
manship. The multi-sport camp 
includes soccer, football , floor 
hockey, basketball and volley
ball. 

There's also a series of week
end gym~astic clinics for chil
dren, ages 2 and up, There are 
sessions for all levels, beginner 
to advanced. Following the USA 
Gymnastics guidelines, gym
nasts will leam skills and rou
tines on the vault, uneven paral
lel bars, balance beam and floor 
exercises. Physically, partici
pants will develop strength, flex
ibility and coordination in an at
mosphere that promotes respect 
and self esteem. 

The Oak Square YMCA's Ad- . 
venture Camp gives campers an 
outdoor experience at the 
Ponkapoag Outdoor Center in 
the Blue Hills, Leaving from the 
Oak Square Y, every day a bus 
will bring the campers to a day 
full of sports, games, swimming 

in the outdoor pools, team build
ing activities, an adventure 
course and many other activities. 

Pricing for all programs is 
based on a sliding fee scale that 
takes ir~o account income and 
family ;ize, Sports camps con
tact is at 617-787-8653, The 
Camp Connolly day camp con
tact number is 617-787-8673. 

3-on-:3 Summer 
Basklltball League 

The Ihree-on-three coed bas
ketball league has started, but it 
is not too late to sign up. This 
sel( -cffi ciating, no referee league 
will allow each team at least 
three games per evening, with 
games running on a 15-minute 
rotation , 

Open to adults, ages 18 and 
up, peo;?le may sign up individu
ally or as a team. Teams must 
have at least five members and 
one m,mber must be female. 
Team standings will be tracked, 
with the champions getting 
prizes at season's end. 

Gam" will be held from 7:30 
to 10:30 p,m, in the YMCA gym
nasium or on the outdoor court, 
availab ili ty and weather permit
ting. 

The <:ost is $225 per team, $45 
for YM CA members and $60 for 
nonmembers, Drop-in teams are 
welcome for a $1 0 fee per person 
if all an' YMCA members, other
wise it is $20 per person. Contact 
Stephanie Hunter at 617-787-
8663 for more information or 
stop by the YMCA to sign up. 

Fall after-school 
programs 

Join the Y every day after' 
school from dismissal until 6 p.m. 
for a variety of fun and education' 
al activities in this state licensed 
program. The weekly activities 
include: sports, swimming, arts 
and crafts, reading, adventure and 
homework help. Children of all 
abilities are welcome. 

The Oak Square Y manages 
three after school child care pro
grams, on site at the Y, in the 
Gardner School and at the Win- ' 
ship/Baldwin School. 

Transportation from St. 
Columkille's and St. Anthony's 
to the Y is available. The BPS 
school bus will also drop your 
children at the Y. 

In addition, kids will have fu ll 
day care on school vacations, 
snow days and other BPS and 
Catholic school holidays, Fees 
are based on a sliding scale and 
state vouchers are accepted. Call 
the Y for more information, 

Get 

cooking 

with 

Christopher 

Kimball. His weekly 

cooking column 

apperars in TAB 
Entertainment 

.. .for.giv{ng Us such a warm ..... lrn·..i..!fI 

A/pba Omega Flagship 

Located. in ,he heart of Harvard SqUAre 

Please bring (his ad in for a FREE 

Professionally installed 

Watch Battery* 
~ARVARD SQUARE 

1380 Massachusetts Ave 
(next to Harvard Square T Station) 

617-864-1227 

~ 

ALPHA OMEGA 
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

I D.AMONDS SINCE 1976 

www.alphaomegajewelers.com 
' S 12 V1Ilue, does oot apply to watChes requiring water 

only valid in Harvard Squa~ location. limit one ;;"" ,woo""."Offi" ;'.;,a " ~ ';"'~ 

CLINIQUE 
EXCLUSIVELY AT FILENE'S 

OUR BIGGEST GIFT OF THE SEASON! 

R E 7-PC. GIFT 
j"" Breaking the waves 

t
· ':' Scuba lessons are every Mon
'" , day at 6:30 p.m .. You can start 
" any evening; each class is a self-

WITH ANY CLINIQUE PURCHAS 19.50 OR MORE 
d contained unit. Call 617-782-

3535 for more information. To 
register, stop by the YMCA. Fi
nancial assistance is always 
available. 

Art and drama 
, workshops 

"I'm bored! There's nothing to 
r. do!" Looking to avoid this drama 

with your child? Expand your 
child's horizons by taking one of 
the art and drama workshops of
fered all summer long at the Oak 
Square YMCA. It's a great way 
for families to spend some time 
together during summer week
ends. Ages vary, depending on 
the class, but all are parent partic
ipation. Call Tali Rausch at 617-
787-8665 for more information.' 

Totally Tie Dye 
Ages 4-12, with parent partici 

pation 
Come create some totally awe 

some art you can wear. Brin 
your own white conan T-shirts 
socks or shorts, and be prepare 
to get messy. 

Date: Saturday, Aug. 23 
Time: Ages 4-7: 1-2 p.m. 
Ages 8-12: 2: 15-3: 15 p.m. 

This town is your town 
Your community needs you 

The Oak Square YMCA ha 
many volunteer opportunities 
ranging from coaching our sport 
programs to working in our com 
puter center. We have a stron 
focus on including people wit 
disabilities, and are looking fa 
people who can help them in 
variety of capacities. Swi 
lessons, after-school child car 

" summer camp are all areas wher 
you can meet new people, lend 
hand and get involved. Gy 

, monitor or gymnast, your help i . 
, appreciated. 

'J Your time, skills and commi 
'" ment are needed and can make 
• , , difference for the bener. 

Call Laura Maguire at 61 
, 787-8653 or e-mail her 

Imaguire@ymcaboston.org. 

Summer camps 
are under way 

Life's a beach, a basketb 
game, it's just a lot of fun at t 
Oak Square YMCA. The 0 
Square YMCA has openings i 
its summer camp. 

,," Camp Connolly is a summ r 
• ' day camp which runs to the e 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA 
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER 

CUNIQUE 
dramatlcal~ 

dlffment 
moi6lutil'rtg 

lotion 

CLlNIQVE 
r1nse-off 

foaming cleanser 

LOOK 
WHAT'S NE;WI 

New! Water Therapy 
Body Smoother, 
6.7-oz., 27,50 
New! Cllnique 

Simply Fragrance, 

. .. _ ... ~::::~~ 3.4-oz., 53.50 

.. Newl Color Surge 
Lipstick & Quickliner 
for Lips, 13.50 ea. 

One gift per customer, while supplies last. 

IF lilLIE NIElS 
always something exciting 

FREE 7·PC. GI" WITH 
ANY CLiNIQUE PUIRCI4AliE 
OF 19.50 OR MORE 
Gift includes: 
• Newl Eye Defining Duo 
Shadow' & Liner in c~,.hE,wl 

• New! Lash Curling Mascl3ra 
In Black 

• New'! Cllnique 
Happy Heart Fragrance 

• Rinse-Off Foaming Ct"~nl.~r 
• Dramatically Different 
Moisturizing lotion 

'Long Last Soft Shine LtP~tlf'~ 

in Bamboo Pink 
'Cosmetics Bag 

7 

~ __ ._~,--,_!...-- :,--__________________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ -14+I----' __ 
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Dennis l-(r"'o::Ir l 

Dennis M. Brearley of 
ing died Saturday, 
2003, at Winchester Ho,spital. 
He was 58. 

Born in Cambridge, he 
raised in Allston-Brighton 
attended Boston schools. 
Brearley lived in Reading . 
the past 22 years, and spent 
ters in Aorida with family 
friends. 

He was a self-employed 
tographer for 30 years. 
worked as a photographer 
the Boston Herald American 
15 years, and was pan of 
Pulitzer Prize-winning ph()to:t
raphy team that ph()toB:raph~d 
the Blizzard of I 

A Red Sox enthusiast, 
Brearley worked as a team 
tographer for the Sox. He 
ed his own business, the 
ley Collection, after reti,ririQ 
from the Herald. The Rre'Mt,fv 
Collection, comprised of 
ieal Boston photos rep>ro(luc(~c1 

22,2003 

from the original glass plates, is 
located in Faneuil Hall, and will 
now be operated by his son and 
wife. 

In 1978, Mr. Brearley re
ceived an honorable mention 
from the International Associa
tion of Firefighters for a photo 
of a Boston firefighter trapped 
atop a burning warehouse. 

He leaves his wife, Susan 
(Thompson) Brearley; his chil
dren, Dennis Brearley Jr. and his 
wife, Kristen, of New Hamp
shire and Matthew Brearley and 
his fiancee, Julie Selvitella, of 
Reading; his sister, Meridel 
Brearley of Wilmington; and 
many nieces and nephews. 

He was the brother of the late 
Kevin Brearley, Ellen Marckini 
and Edward Brearley. 

A funeral was held Wednes
day, Aug. 20, from the Joseph 
Doheny Funeral Home, Read
ing, followed by a funeral Mass 
at St. Athanasius Church. 

Burial was private. 
Memorial donations may be 

made to the American Kidney 
Fund, 6110 Executive Blvd., 
Rockville, MD 20852. 

per onth 
for 12 months 

j 

i 
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OBITUARIES 

Helen Fuller 
Former operator for 

New England Telephone 

ter. She was 89. 
Mrs. Lewis was bQrn in All

ston and anended Brighton High 
School, where she competed on 
the diving teani. After high 
school, she moved to New York 
City to dance at Radio City . 

Counsel Church. ' tl 
Burial was In ulolh,~.1 Hills ~ 

Cemetery, ~r::~~~dns Memorial 

made to the M~~~'J~;;~;U;~~ Associat ion, 275 
Canton. MA 02021. Hden E. (McNamara) Fuller 

of Plaistow, N.H., died Friday, 
Aug. 15, 2003, at her home. She 
was ·1O. 

daughters, Barbra Wilkin and Pa
tricia Crowell, both of Plaistow; 
two brothers, Francis McNamara 
of Fremont, Calif., and Roben 
McNamara of Arlington; three 
sisters, Mary Passanissi of Boca 
Raton, Aa., Claire Hurley of 
Wakefield and Catherine O'Neil 
of Melrose; 13 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

Music Hal l. . --____ --l-+-++ __ 
She returned to the Boston 

area and worked as a secretary 
for the Boston public schools for 
16 years. During the late I 950s, 
she served as president of the 
Parentffeacher Association at 
Cardinal Cushing High School 

Born in Cambridge, she was 
raised in Somervi lie and graduat
ed from Somerville High 
Schcol. Previously of West Rox
bury and Brighton, Mrs. Fuller 
was a Plaistow resident for the 
past seven years. 

For 20 years, she worked as a 
teacher's aide in the Boston Pub
lic SChools. She was a former 
operator for New England Tele
phone and Telegraph. Mrs. 
Fuller also assisted her husband 
in operating Camp Sea Haven, a 
camp on Plum Island for chil
dren with cerebral palsy. 

Wife of the late Frank L. 
"LallY" Puller, she leaves five 
sons, Stephen Fuller of Kingston, 
N. H., and Thomas Fuller, Roben 
Full,!r, John Fuller and William 
Full,!r, all of Plaistow; two 

• 

A Mass of Christian burial 
Was celebrated Tuesday, Aug. 
19, at Holy Angels Church, 
Plaistow. 

Burial was in the Garden of 
Gethsemane, West Roxbury. 

Arrangements were made by 
the Brookside Chapel and Funer
al Home, Plaistow. 

Frances Lewis 
Attended Brighton 
High School, 89 

Frances E. (Timmins) Lewis 
of Quincy, formerly of Brookline 
and South Boston, died Wednes
day, Aug. 6, 2003, at the Quincy 
Nursing and Rehabilitation Cen-

in Boston. 
Wife of the late Philip C. 

Lewis, she leaves three daugh
ters, Meribah F. "Meri" Thomas 
of South Boston, Margaret C. 
O'Connell of Quincy and Lor
raine M. Daley of Hull; five 
grandchildren; and two great
grandsons. 

She was grandmother of the 
late Michael L. Daley. 

A funeral was held Saturday, 
Aug. 9, from the Sweeney 
Brothers Home for Funerals in 
Quincy, fo llowed by a funeral 
Mass in St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Parish at Our Lady of Good 

Caregiver Allia(l(j~ 
Program laUI1Cht'~ 

Caregivers them-

selves facing ~'A" " II"fa~~~~: responsibilities 
while caring for a 
can now find the 
to cope with the rlailV (lerr,on,is 

The Suffolk COImtv Oltegiver 
Alliance Program 
the expenise of 
providers. The Cal'C~iver 
liance offers irtc)rm,.-
tion about ontllons 
available to 
working with 

create on-site wfo'~~,~J~t1~~~~.~ to the needs of that 
workforce. 

For more 
free 

,~ 

T H R E E GREAT W A YS TO SAVE 
,I'""" 

I ' 

, 

EssentialsSM ICI 

Cable TV 

Hig h-Speed 
Int ernet Service 

EssentialsSM IPI 

Phone 

High-Speed 
Internet Service 

- Pay just $75 a month 

80 channels of local and Cable TV favo rites. 

High-Speed Internet Service 
Always On • Up to 50 times faster than Dial-U p 

- Pay just $52 a month 

Unlimited Loca l Phone Service 

Option to Add: 
Unlimited Long Distance $20/month 

Phone Features 

High-Speed Internet Service 
Always On • Up to 50 times faster than Dial-Up 

EssentialsSM IC PI - $15 off every month for the next 12 months 
Pay just $77/mont h - after that just $92/ month 

Cable TV 

Phone 

High-Speed 
Internet Service 

80 channels of local and Cable TV favo rites . 
Dig ital Converter Box gives you access to: 

Impu lse ON- DE MA ND • Premium Channel s 
Digi tal Vis ion - addi t iona l variety of chann els 

Unlimited local phone service. 

Optio n to Add: 
Unlimi ted Long Distance $20/month 

Phone Featu res 

Always On • Up to 50 t imes faster than Dial-Up 
FREE MegaModem - after 12 months just $10/mo. 
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C2ity reins in WhiteHorse Tavern expansion p ..... _ ..... 
WHITE HORSE, from page 1 Bacon, who heard the news from 
private property behind the building, . the licensing board Wednesday after
and increase capacity from 240 to noon, said he had no comment at that 
380 patrons. point. 

According to Licensing Board The proposed renovations would 
Chairman Daniel Pokaski , the re- have increased the square footage of 
quest was denied without prejudice, the building from 4,000 square feet 
meaning he could reapply within the to around 5,900 square feet. 
current calendar year if he went back "There is a market demand out 
to thb community. there," White Horse attorney Diane 
Po~aski said they were basicalJy Modica said at the hearing. "Given 

sending him a message saying, "We the responsible public safety track 
wan ' to see if you can work it out record Doug Bacon has, we do not 
with the community." believe it would have a negative ef-

I 

fect on the neighborhood," she said. 
Although no one spoke in favor of 

the proposal at the meeting, Bacon 
presented several letters from local 
residents and said he had collected 
1,200 signatures supporting hi s plan 
to expand. 

"Doug Bacon is a reputable ind i
vidual," said John Bruno from City 
Councilor Jerry McDermott 's office, 
but he added that McDermott could 
not support the proposal based on the 
lack of necessary police offi cers in 
Allston-Brighton. 

In additi on, Boston City Poli ce 
Lieutenant John Kervin al so said 
Captain Evans opposed the expan
sion based on the lack of officers, 
and a representati ve from Mayor 
Menino's All ston-Brighton neigh
borhood coordinator Pau l Hol
loway's offi ce said Holloway op
posed the proposal. 

"Our entire business di strict that 
was developed has turned into a de 
facto entertainment center. It 's be
co ming all that we are - bars and 
restaurants," Paul Berkeley, presi- . 

GH SEPTEMBER 1 ST 

. ) 

. dent of the Allston Civic Asso(lHt 
tion, said at the hearing. 

Berkeley was glad to hear aO()l\\<I" 
the board 's deci sion; however, 
was unsure how far aa~ :n~e~w~ ,~'f~)q~:l,b l 
would go with the c, 
the end, what he wants to 
more people in a bar in our nei, .hbb,i-. 
hood and that 's what we're oPIPose~ ,1iI 
to," he said. "It 's difficult to 
common ground when it's an "'">.1.1 
we' re already opposed to. I don ' t 
ticipate a lot of support." 

MOllica Deady can be reached 
mdeady@cllc.com. 

r 
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SAVE 650/0-75% ON DS OF ONE-OF-A-KIND RUGS 

GALLERY AND OVERSIZED RUGS 
Come t(l our Chestnut Hill Home Store parking lot and select from 

our gaJleI)I, mansioo n! oversized rugs. Our experts will guide your selections. 
Sizes from runners to rounds. Tones from neutral to jewel. 

Patterns from Persian to TIbetan. 

CLEARANCE CORNER SPECIAL VALUES 

Plus, 10(lk for a selected group 01 one-ol-a-kind rugs at values 

available only during this event. Quantities are limited' For example: 

6' x 9' Pakistani Persians Orig.* $4399 TENT SAI.f PRICE $1099 
8' x 10' PaI~i Persians Orig.' $6799 mIT SAI.f PRICE $1699 
9' x 12' PaI~i Persians Orig.' $8199 mIT SAI.f PRICE $2049 
4'6" x 7' Ma§oul Villages Orig.' $1399 TENT SAI.f PRICE $349 

13' x 10' ~hans & MashaJs Orig.' $5999 mIT SAI.f PRICE $1499 

I 

~ 
BUY YOUR RUGS TODAY. M 

NO NIE6T . $500 IL\I jUttase n1 ctage • kl )<lJ ' I'<:cru1t Alter )<lJ 3 I11011hs . ' \OU win be biled 
tr(Jy P;.g1st 21-24th & Al\IUSI 30'Seplember 1~, 2003, AND MAKE NO PAYMENT AND PAY $100 .. ~ ... ~ OWH wi be __ ~''''''''..,N-t-IJ\l PERCtNTAGE RATE l\l to 24.9% based (1)<lJ credil his1Dry, 10 tl'eA"""90 Dai~ Baarce ~ \00" 1'<:cru1t. Subjoct 10 <:red • 
...; I1lO1Ihti i>l'fIT"lI lenns of \OUr Major Ptrchase kcount.1v1y mANCE CHMGE otl'er tim B . rTnTU1l ~ UJ """',.. . ' . 

. on aduaI sales. Savirgs ,.e cif regtH n1 aigilaI prices. ·Lo1ermed~le mar1<daM'o may """ been takeI1 poor 10 th. sa~ . 500)', no pIxJne orders. 
~~:~:a~~~ := y,1f1 "" <hr -. iJOOOOO1..-cef1ifi:ale. Rug sizes are approximate. _ used are represen1ative 01~. Tenl Sa~ ends Seplember 1 st, 2003. 

SPECIAL HOURS, ST OR ES OP EN TODAY ,OAM·l0PM 
HOME/MEN 'S ~:TORE , CHESTNUT HILL MALL , CHESTNUT HILL 617·630-6000 

SUNDAY NOlN·6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10·9,30; SATURDAY 10-8 
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EDITORIAL 

Use Mass. Pike 
signs wisely 
., I cy conditions ahead. Use caution," flashed the sign 
. on 1-495 one moming last winter, and traffic slowed. 
. The computerized sign also has been used to report 

child abductions and to direct commuters to an emergency 
r~dio frequency when warranted. . 
, Most of the time, however, the sign is black. When it 's 

t1ashing, people take notice. . 
That's why it's important for the Massachusetts Turnpike 

Authority to follow the example of the Massachusetts High
way DepaItment, which controls highways other than the 
Mass. Pike. 

Turnpike drivers haye reported recently that five signs in
stalled along the Pike, at a cost of ~200,OOO each, have been 
used to advertise the Pike's Fast Lane plan and the PanMa~s 
Challenge bike fund-raiser. 
. If drivers are routinely greeted with non-emergency public 

service announcements, the signs wi ll quickly lose their effec
tiveness and be ignored, much like we ignore the scrolling 
words on televisions that compete with whatever news repon 
we're watching. 

The human mind has the amazing abi lity to tune out dis

tractions. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"THANKS, 
KiD." 

-' 

Mass. Pike officials are scheduled to discuss sign use at an 
upcoming meeting. Their decision should be cut and dried. LETTERS 

If the computerized signs are meant to be a quick and clear 
way to repon emergency situations, the use should be limited to : 
just that. There are enough other distractions on the highway. : Reelec!t Arroyo 

, To the editor: 

through the Web site www.Fe
lixArroyo.net. 

Brian Corr 
Brighton 

Safeguarding 
America's 
freedoms 

: This fal l, residents of Brighton 
: and Allst~n have an important 
,opponunity: re-electing Felix 
: Arroyo to the Boston City Coun- A ruthless game 
: cil. 
: Councilor Arroyo has the dis
: tinction of being the first and 
: only Latino to serve on Boston 
: City Ccuncil. But Pelix repre
: sents the entire city, and he is 
, work.ing hard on the issues that 

r : are important to all of us: af-

if
. he last year has seen a significant increase in the : fordable housing, quality edu-
: amount of criticism leveled against President George : cation, public safety, and the 
i w. Bush and his admini stration - particularly policy : environment. And as a past 

Qhanges prompted by the war on terror meant to prevent fu- : president. of the Boston School 
1 ,Committee, he lS umquely 

trre attacks here. .. .: qualified to work to improve 
: Some of the concerns may be valid, but on ly tIme WIll te ll : our cQmmunity's public 

for sure. ' schools. 
; We all should keep in mind, as we fret, criticize and com-' Councilor Arroyo has been 
~Iain , however, that the United States of America still offef1\ : endorsed by Sen. Steven Tol
t.o all of us the freedom to do so without fear of punishment. j man, Rep. Brian Golden, and 
, . . ' U.S. Senator John Kerry - and 
: . Case In pomt: A deck .of cards created by a Waltham man : he recently won the over

mm1lcs a deck of cards dIstributed to U.S. soldIers dunng the : whelming endorsement 
war in Iraq. The government's version has each card pictur- : CPPAX, a statewide political 
ihg an Iraqi leader, with Saddam Hussein as the ace of : organization.. . 
spades. The deck served as the U.S. military 's most-wanted : FelIx Arroyo IS an Important 
, . ,progressIve vOIce on the 

lIst. . , . : Boston City Council, and I 
; Chnstopher Daly s deck of cards features U.S. leaders, : urge YOll to get involved with 

a'nd President Bush shares with Saddam Hussein the honor of : the campaign, which you can 
~ing the ace of spades. Secretary of State Colin Powell is : reach 2.t 617-522-VOTE or 

To the editor: 
In recent newspaper repons, 

Verizon spokesperson Eric Rabe 
has gone on record blaming 
competition in the local phone 
industry for the company's deci
sion to layoff 5,000 more work
ers in addition to the more than 
15,000 workers it has already 
sent to the unemployment lines 
in recent months. 

By using competition as its 
fall-guy, Verizon plays a clever 
but ruthless game: it can use the 
layoffs as a political sword of 
Damocles, threatening our state 
with more job losses unless we 
succumb to its demands to end 
competition laws and thereby 
make it an ever more powerful 
monopoly. Verizon's rhetorical 
ruse also has the added conve
nience of diverting attention 
from the fact that - as labor lead
ers around the country are point
ing out - the company is increas
ingly outsourcing and 
automating its union jobs. 

The truth is that competition 
laws have been a boon to Veri-

TeU US what you think! 
We want to hear from you. Letters 

~1f&.LI!~ =§C~ guest columns should be typewritten 
sighed; a ilaytime phone number is recfll~·.H 

for verification. Letter length should be 
more than 300 words. 
By mail: The TAB Community Ne,,,spape,,,j, 

Lettel1; to the Editor, P.O. Box 9J 12, Needham, M"""A411 

By fax: (781) 433-8202. Bye-mail: 
all ston-brigh~on@cnc.com. 

zon, which is fast becoming the 
nation's largest telecom monop
oly. Competition laws have 
helped Verizon add 1.3 million 
new wireless subscribers, 1.4 
million new long distance cus
tomers, and 101 ,000 new DSL 
customers since April. While 
telling the rest of us that it must 
fire workers because of hard 
times, Verizon has boasted to 
Wall Street that the company had 
"sector-leading revenue growth" 
and "solid ca~h flow." 

More imponantl y, however, 
competition could save Massa
chusetts' consumers $241 mi l
lion a year, according to a recent 
study, as consumers in the Bay 
State, for the first time, have real 
choices for telecom services 
from a network built over a cen
tury with ratepayer dollars. 

Competition also oPOlenhek 

more jobs 

carriers thh:a~;n:n~,;;T~:b!~J 
from the n "<j:oftj",-
tition is a 
thundered a 

icizing Verizon's quest 
monopoly power. 

Verizon's Jekyll and 
is weari ng Ihin. Is it the 1'~"f" Y, 
robust company with 
leading revenue 
Verizon the j""pe'll"'i11 njoll<l~o
li st using 
anti-business tactics 
pointing to quash rA'"C""~". 
ings and choices while h ol,I;I,o 

its workers as 

Vice 

t~e king of hearts. Fonner President George H.W. Bush is a : 

j~k~~IY goes a step further. Under each picture is a quote . Let's not get too far ahead of the game 
attributed to the leader pictured on that card, and he went : . 
fpr the most outlandi sh quotes he could find. , : N'oW they' ve done it. percent" to "get the job done"? --------~--
: In some countries, Dal y would be put to death for in-: Now everything is Shucks, you might as well say Bostonians should know 

suiting and ridicu ling the ruling e lite. But not in America. : . screwed up, all is lost, they need to "roll up their better than to Openly 
May that never change. : and a gllmt, gapmg hole IS gomg sleeves" and "put their nose to the 

t 
. I , 

• 
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, to open up ITT the rruddle of the grindstone" and make sure to express optimism like 
: Earth that will gobble up every "take it one game at a time." Zip- that I mean, how much 
: last New Englander from here to perhead. 
: Bangor, Maine. Trust me, I get as excited about more cliche could this 
: It's Olle thing when the Red the Sox as anybody in these parts, 
:,.' Sox do weU and we, as ridicu- but I'm not about to start blab

bing about things like the World 
: GUESr Series until I'm actually watch-
, COLUIMNIST ing them play in it, with my own i eyes on my own big-screen tele

vision, with my own butt firmly 
I"~ DAVEGRADUAN implanted on my own ratty 

couch. 
: lously obsessed fans, watch Superstition is important 
: every inning with the same around here. Remember, New 
; overzealous intensity we brought England has Salem and witch
: to the lable as 4-year-olds. It 's craft and all that eerie stuff in our 
: another thing when we secretly history that gives us the heebie
: carry aIound a wee ·bit of opti- jeebies. 

knucklehead have been? 

goat and drinking the blood or 
anything. A beer wi ll do fine, 
thank you very much. 

But I do have an appreciation 
for at least avoiding the jinx fac
tor. I f the Sox are on a roll and 
Pedro's shutting down opposing 
hitters faster than New Yorkers 
lost their power last week, my 
traditional approach is to remain 
in my exact position on the couch 
until something changes. It 's just 
too risky. If I move, something 
could go horribly wrong. 

l uuuuuuu.uu ........... . 
EVENTS E-MA IL - ALLSTON_BR IGI-ffON.EVENTS@CNC.CUJo1 

: mism that Fenway might actually Bear in mind that the players 
: be the site of a few playoff games partake ITT this themselves,. 
: this year, whether it be eating the same 
: But I'd really like to take the food before each game or 
: radio taCk show caller who actual- Nomar's obsessive glove-tight
: Iy said, " I think this could be the ening exercise before each pitch. 

............................ A.R;rs.E~M.A i .L .. =·~~:,:;;@·~·~·c.~c:;~......................................... l year," ,md peg him in the bun When Pedro or Derek Lowe is 
.. ...................................................................................... .................... ... .............. : with IllO-mile-an-hour fastballs coasting along nicely without 

That means no adjusting of the 
arms, legs or head, no matter how 
stiff I may be getting. It means no 
trips to the kitchen for peanuts, 
popsicles or Vani lla Coke. It 
means delaying that next trip to 
the little boys' room even if I 
have to go really, really badly and 
I'm quite cel1ain I'm about to ex
plo(1e. 

i ·········· .. ··· .. CNc·~:Di;nR·iN·cj.ii"E~~··=KEviN·R.·coN~:·KOONVEy@CNCmi' 
ARTS CA U ':N I)AR E -MAIL _ARTS.EVENTS @CNC.COM . : until he cowers in the comer and giving up a hit, you won't see any 

J ..... . ........ . ........... .......................................................................... ........... ............. .. 
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: whimpers like a beaten dog. nincomPoops in the dugout blurt, 
: Bostonians should know bener "Shucky dam, I think he's gonna 
: than to openly express optimism hurl a perfect game today!" If 
: like thal l melm, how much more they do, the wheels surely come 
: cliche could this knucklehead flying off. 
, have Ixen? Don 't get me wrong, I never 
: Why don't youjust say the Sox k.ick off my viewing of a Sox 
: are "coming together as a team" game by casting a spell , igniting a 
j or that they just need to "give 110 ritual bonfire, or sacrificing a live 

My apologies if that was just a 
tad too much infom1ation. 

Back in 1997 when the Pan;ots 
landed their second benh in the 

Super Bowl, I mel1tiol1edtd d 
league that I 

pionship 
Building 19,butreflwn(eil 
of jinxing our r H·"lrj,j 

their impending shclwcl<Jv,·h 
Green Bay. 

"So ... that's why 
lose - because Dave :Grabliari 
bought a Patriots 
the Super Bowl, . 

oh-so skeptical c~·~:~~~~~ebl 
"Obviously!" I "I 

mean, duh!" 
In retrospect, it's 

look at things 
which of us appeared tol lh~\feI 
greater imellect that 
cially since the Patriots 
losing aI1yway and I 
words like "duh." 

Nevenheless, while 
ed to commend that 
caller for his optimism 
siasm, I must point out 
of a yahoo he truly 
ing that remark. For 
positive outlook that is ~xtl¥~Sed 
publicly like that, the 
of us in the know have 
act it by engaging in l;m,L/'nnl 

suming and . 
painful superstitious 

And thm, if you'll 
pun, really gets my 

Dave Gradijan is 
Community Newspaper ~".'~p.a
ny. He can be reached at Ii.b{.'j;~ 
jan@CflC, ('om. 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Arroyo, council election bullet votes and West Roxb 
"My elhnic herilage is who / am. /1 has 
formed me. BI/I il is nOllhe only element 
that defines me, or the only community 
Ihal / represent. " - City COl/ncilor 
Felix Arroyo. 

"FelLr needs 10 galvanize his wlino 
base, Ihe minority base, and say, '/I 's 
raken lIle a greal deal of effort 10 gel 
here, so come out and support me . ... -
former City COl/ncilor Michael McCor
mnc/<. 

I love Boston pofitics. [love reading 
about it, and I love doing it across 
the city'S wards and precincts. Poli

tics 101. You can take it in college, or 
you can actually get out where the rubber 
hits the road. The real Kennedy School 

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SAL J. GIARRATANI 

of Politics isn't at Harvard Uni versity, 
it's in West Roxbury and Dorchester and 
Southie and on and on and on. 

Two years ago, I worked on Felix Ar
royo's city council race. He fin ished in 
li fth place, a whole lot closer to sixth 
place than to City Councilor Stephen 

Murphy, who finished in faunh and a 
whopping 11 ,<XX> more votes than Felix. 

Most poli ticians love voter-rich neigh
borhoods. They go hunting where the 
votes are, and why not? Irish CathoLic 
pols have a heads-up on Italian pols or 
Latino pols. Surely, one would expect 
Lrish pols to be roaIning places Lke West 
Roxbury, South Boston ane. South 
Dorchester. 

Felix has a base, too, but unfoltunately 
his base doesn't vote too often. Voting
age population shows Latinos making 
up 12. 1 percent of all voting-age Bosto
nians. However, of the 57,258 ",:cording 
to the U.S. Cen us wbo call thnnselves 
Latino or Hispanic, maybe 5,000 actual
ly vote. Arroyo has a much weaker base 
than the other three incumbents running 
for re-election as a councilor at-·.arge. 

I staned advising Felix two years ago 
on political strategy. He amllZed me 
about how well he knows his politics. 
Two years ago, he did betler than most 
thought he would. He has a great resume 
- a fanner member of the appointed 
School Committee and a fonm:r educa
tion adviser to Mayor Ray RynJ1. 

I fi rst met Felix back 20 y::ars ago 
when he wa~ a candidate for the School 
Committee from District 5, or was it Dis
trict 6? I was planning on a rua for the 

Felix has a base, too, 
but unfortunately his 
base doesn't vote too 

often. Voting·age 
population shows 

Latinos making up 12.1 
percent of all voting·age 

Bostonians. 

School Committee over in District I in 
Charlestown back in my younger days. 

We've been friends, but often do find 
ourselves in opposite places on public 
policy. He tends to be liberal. I don't. The 
recent story in the Boston Globe shows 
the entire city that Felix Arroyo isn't the 
Pueno Rican city councilor but the city 
councilor who's Pueno Rican. Big dif
ference. 

Some people have criticized Felix for 
targeting Latino voters as if it were a 
monal sin or something. Pols have been 
doing that forever. James Michael Cur
ley himself was a master at it. When he 
got himself elected first as aldennan, 
state rep and state senator from Roxbury, 

he went hunting for Irish voters and he 
found them. In 1914, he got hil)1Self · 
elected as the first Irish-American mayor 
of Boston. He played the ethnic card 
quite well. However, even he knew you 
needed more than the Irish to go higher 
up. Curley didn't get to be mayor four 
times and congressman twice solely on 
the Irish vote. That was why he worked . 
with state Sen. Joseph A. Langone Jr. all 
those years helping out in the Italian 
wards. 

Back in 1955 when I was only 7 years 
old, I met the legendary James Michael 
Himself while he was on his last cam
paign trail. We chatted about politics 
(what else is new?) and he told me he al
ways wanted to be half-Italian. "I would 
have gotten SO much more votes," he 
told me. 

Felix ain 't Curley. Felix ain't Irish. 
Sadly, Felix ain 't Italian. He's a city 
councilor who happens to be Pueno 
Rican. He's hunting for votes where the 
votes are. He needs to widen his voter 
base, reaching out like Ma Bell to newer 
territoI)'. 

Giovanna Negretti from Oiste, a group 
pushing Latino candidates and voter 
turnouts, calls Arroyo "a real voice, a dif
ferent voice, for our [Latino 1 community 
in local politics." However, even she 

agrees that the Latino vote 
elect Arroyo this year. But th 
an impact if they tum out 
royo's council bid. 

Back in the old days, so 
COUI-aged bullet voting. It w 
thing. Louise Day Hicks did 
well until she ran out of ti 
willing to bullet for her. It's 
tics and it's supposed to be 
too. Obviously, Felix must h 
about this secret and now he 
little breeze to whisper Felix 

Campaign 2003. Boston 
used to be. Demographics h 
Liberals apparently are h~v · 
binh rate than conservative 
the Yuppies with dogs are c 
landscape. James Mieh 
wouldn't recognize the old 
more. But he'd sti ll know 
hunting where the votes 
ian, Latino, Yuppie, whate 
vote, you want them on your 
the other guy's. 

Felix is smart. He's gal 
vote. Who knows when 
Menino finally says, "H 
baby," it may be Mayor Fel x 
However, first things first. 
ed to the City Council is 
one. 

Is en
Boston 

strategy 
d voters 
on poli

secret, 
e heard 
ts every 
Louise. 

, what it 
hanged. 
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em and· 

ging the. 
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1 ce any
gotta go 
. sh, ltal-
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Rx: A prescription for seniors: 'take computer lesso s' 
T here are computer class

es for older adults 
throughout Boston that 

respeci their pocketbooks and 
their abil ity to leam. 

Although it is reported that 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
MARY CLA YlDN CRlfLIER 

men and women older than 60 
are increasingly becoming com
puter literate, there is still a hard 
core in thi s age group who think 
that the technology is too com
plicated for them to learn. 

Angelo Amato of East Boston, 
retired labor union lobbyist at the 
State House. encourages this re
sistant group to give computer 
lessons a chance. He discounts a 
belief that they can't leam. 

Amato enrolled in a free year
round Suffolk Uni versity com
puter course "to keep up with the 
younger generation," and also to 

s 

Building a new home 

or working on a 

remodeling pro ject? 

The product options 

available 

today o re endless!!! 

keep pace with his grandchil
dren. He advises elders to give 
the computer a try and counsels: 
"Don' t be left out of the experi
ence." 

The Suffolk University pro
gram was founded three years 
ago by Kathryn Rodrigues of 
Somerville, admi nistrative assis
tant in the Computer Science De
partment and known activist in 
her community. She sees the 
course as a payback to seniors, 
an age group that "taught us 
everything we know:' 

These seniors ane thrilled 
when they access the internet 
and get their first e-mail from 
someone far away from home. 
From then on "they are hooked" 
as computer users, ~e has 
found, and they become "lifers." 

"We can communicate on the 
computer with people aJro the 
country and other part.j of the 
world without the need to trav
el," Amato has di;covered. One 
of the elders in the Suffolk pro-

Call for on Appointment Toda y : 1 

gr.un plays checkers with part
ners in China. 

Seniors in the classes begin to 
realize what the communication 
super highway really means as 
they progress and leam to search 
fo r information on the Internet to 
IDlet their needs in news, health, 
IDlney, retirement and medical 
advice. 

Eventually. they can receive 
pj,;rures and personal e-mails 
fmm relati ves out of town at no 
cest. With this new empower
ment, they can make their opin
ioas known to their representa
tives in Congress, the state 
Legislature and the City Council. 
111ey can chat with other seniors. 
l110se who have families far 
away can find an antidote for 
loneliness. 

Across Boston neighbor-
hoods, nonprofit and public or
g:U1izations are offering comput
er Ie sons to older adults at 
reduced rates or free of charge. 
Tne free Suffolk University pro-

\\ 

gram resumes in September. 
Two senior housing develop

ments offer computer lessons for 
their residents. The Blackstone 
Apartments in the West End of
fers lessons Originating with the 
Suffolk University elder pro
gram. Jewish Community Hous
ing in Brighton has found classes 
with seniors are a success. 

Seniors share enthusiasm for 
the Suffolk Uni versity computer 
classes. 

Freda Cames of Beacon Hill, 
fonner secretary-<lirector of the 
Lend a Hand Society for 11 
years, fi nds the course a great 
help because she has been able to 
leam at her own pace and how to 
access infonnation on the inter
net. 

Christi, feels that what she ha. 
leamed at Suffolk will help her in 
her commitments. She is learn
ing typing at the Fenway Com
munity Development Corpora
tion to develop speed on the 
computer keyboard. 

Jim Dolphyn of South Boston, 
a member of the Screen Actors 
Guild, is committed to leaming 
how to send e-mails and to ac
cess the Internet for infonnation, 
especially about movies that will 
be shot in greater Boston. He 
was an extra in the tv series 
"Spenser For Hire," the movie 
"Mystic River" and many more 
productions. He is also enrolled 
in the associate degree program 
at Suffolk. 

cal to take lessons i 
afford to buy a com 

The Boston Publi 
fers free use of cd 
of its branches. '!Jh 
profit agencies tliat 
seniors throughou! t 
ing classes and co 
free of charge or at r 
Seniors are encoll . , 
commuruty center 
neighborhoods to lfi 
ponuntues. 

There are com 
away computers th 
but no longer mJe 
needs. To find ther], 
ing around to as\( 
wi th their used do 
encouraging don ti 
profit community c 
nior use. 

y cannot 

are non
rk with 

ity offer
er usage 
ed rates. 

to call 
n their 
heseop-

that give 
usable, 

ir office 
ires call
they dO: 
ters and 
to non-

for se-
Cornelia Sullivan of West Fen

way's Audubon Circle, an ac
ti vist on behaLf of the homeless 
and a peace volunteer with Pax 

Senior students in the Suffolk 
courses, older than 60, are mod
els for those who think that they 
cannot possibly learn to use 
computers or that it is impracti -

Mary Claylon er is en-
rolled in a compul"" 1 tT'p s at Su/ 
fo lk University. 

Defining 

TRA . j)I. TION,n .. ltr~ ' J;i8hhnl h~IlJ"d down 

from gen~otion to g~nerntion, Long's has . 
been our {ami(,/s .ii",lel~i' 1fiifce 1878. . 

TI{AE,,,~ [tre]· svmmetry, brilliance, p~li" '" ~ ~ r 
".~ . lb ' 1- " d ,. ",""" rIp e eauty 111 a </.lam I ;. " 

THEA . ~URE ,Itl'czhlar IIOmelbing grel\~h: .--. . 
vplued or cllCt';sheJ ~ Wllell it comes to f~/Iillin£ 
ruu·- (Irf"umn and wishes, r,(.m~~ ;s 1mrivn/,....1 

I. ., 

By definition it's a diamond. 

To see it is spectacular. 

Trae: Triple beauty in a diamond. 

*lntroductol'Y OITel' - 0% financing 

through our Diamol~d C lub accounts. 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

WWW. LONGS jEWELE RS.COM · 1.87 7. 84 l ONGS 

" 
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Dual duty for Golde,n: legislator and reserve soldier 
T he nation'S ci tizen-soldiers wear 

two hats. While maintaining 
civilian jobs, these men and 

women also serve in the armed forces. 
The National Conference of State 

Legislatures Annual Meeting and Ex
hibition in San Francisco recently recog
nized members of th~ Reserve compo
nent among its legislati ve ranks. 

Massachusetts state Rep. Brian Golden 
of Boston was one of the citizen-soldiers 

tion as "bruta1." 
"There was nothing good about it, ex

cept the ultimate result ... a win," he slid. 
"It is not the optimal way to live, and you 
couldn't do that multiple times in life. ' 

Living in Eagle Base, Bosnia, Golden 
described the environment as a "v'ry, 
very tight operation" with little roc ve
.ment within the area. 

"I had to make the case in 
the post-Sept. 11 world. 
There was extraordinary 
dislocation in so many 

people's lives and that the 
chaos of 9-11 impacted lots 

of people." 

Americans. 
' 'Whether you have to deal with the 

added inconvenience of having to stand ' 
in long lines at airpons or go through se
curity checks in couJ1houses, you name 
it, the average civi Li an is affected in a lot 
of different ways by what happened on 9-
II . And I'm no different, but the military 
status has meant I'm impacted in a few 
additional ways," he said. 

pie," he said, making an effon tp 
best [I] could, albeit from half 
away." Golden only had 10 
together his re-election c.rnn.iutl 
he returned. 

Honored by Ule conference, 
said, "Whether you're in 
for a living, it 's always . 
say nice things ahout you. 
of the day, this is work I've 
long before I was ever involved in 
office and it 's work that, to the 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
CASIE VINALL 

"You live for six months basically in a 
cage," he said. "It's J10I a terrible lifestyle 
within the cage, but your whole worle re
volves around a two-!j(Juare-mile Selling 
with concertina wire and chain-unk 
fences." Coming out of thaL rigid lifestyle 
back into the civilian world, he said, in
volves a "readjustment period [that] can 
be somewhat difficult,'l Golden said. 
However, he added, he has kept perspec
tive on the situation. "Bosnia is nothing 
compared to what these men and women 
are going through now in Iraqi Freedom 
and Enduring Freedom," he noIed. 

Rep. and Major Brian Golden 

During his absence, GoLden was not 
able to vote since an absentee vote in his 
legislature is not an option. 

"You have to.be there to push the but
ton yourself on the House noor when 
there's an up-or-down formal roll-call 
vote;' he said, "and I could not do that for 
six months." 

ability, [' 11 keep doing and [ d[Oo:n'~t~~hat 
any p3lticular recognition is n 

"[ would be quick to add that 

honored. Golden has been serving in the 
Army for 10 years. After graduating from 
law school, he went into the Judge Advo
cate General Corps in September 1993. 
After completing a three-year active duty 
tour in 1996, Golden became a reserve 
soldier. 

was torn apart by genocidal war," he said. 
This service is an "inherent good" ac

cording to Golden. Additionally, he said 
military experience is beneficial, since 
legislators "are making decisions, a lot of 
decisions, about policy that affects re
servists and their families very directly." 

tion paid to somebody like me fdrll<prv
ing, should quickly, hopefully 
thoughts of othen; who 31-e . 

'''This wasn't ideal to be gone for six 
months," Golden said. Absent for 25 per
cent of his two-year telm, Golden agrees 
this is not an ideal si tuation. However, he 
said, "Life is fu ll of inconveniences and 
imperfections." 

more difficult and arduous and 
circumstances, because that's 
think of every day ['m here." 

' 'I'm very happy, and hOl,,)tl¥! 
grateful to play the role that [ PlaY,I''!'' 
go whel-ever the Army 

Golden was mobilized and deployed in 
December 200 1. He served in Bosnia 
until June 2002, retumed to the states and 
immediately faced re-election. 

When U.S. forces mobilized for Oper
ation Iraqi Freedom, Golden was again 
called to active duty in March 200.3 to 
serve in the Army Operations Center in 
the Pentagon. 

As an Army lawyer, Golden said he is 
often caIled upon to discuss re-employ
ment rights and the protections for re
servists coming off active duty and re
turning, or attempting to retum, ro the 
ci vi lian jobs. 

Golden considers his being away from 
the legislature a "small price to pay," stat
ing that everyone, from "a plumber, a 
teacher, a nurse, a cop, a firefighter and a 
mechanic," is vital to ule reserves. 

he said, "whether that's the m':elr.MI 
the Pentagon, or Bosnia, or IJlac;e.~Wt un-
determined in the future. And I ac-
cept that, and I welcome it, even it's 

He explained that some service mem
bers deployed to Bosnia ended up sup
porting operations in the Afghanistan the
ater, and Bosnia slots had to be 
back-filled with other reserve component 
members. Golden describes the transition 
tTom overseas military service to l-e-elec-

As a legislator for the past five years, 
Golden has seen the importance of hav
ing legislators with military experience. 
He said his civi lianjob is enhanced b~f his 
military experience, by the "substar,tive 
good you accomplish on something like a 
peacekeeping mi sion in a counuy that 

"I had ro make the case in the post
SePL II world," he said, '''There was ex
traordinary dislocation in so many peo
ple's lives and that the chaos of 9-11 
impacted lots of people," he said. Golden 
said that while he was only affected "in a 
marginal sense," the attacks affected all 

Keeping in touch with home was diffi
cult, he said. However, Golden said he 
bought .. thousands of first-class stamps 
and I wrote notes every night before I 
went to bed" in Bosnia. 

tough at times it may not be the btllilmal 
si tuation in one's life." 

an Note: This H'llS excerpted 
American Forces Press Sel1lice Irf,lra.,e 
alld fOlwarrled Jimn tile office 

Welcome to the State House 
Slate 
Representative 
Keyln G. Honan (I). 
AlIston,lBftg)rton ) 
recentty weIconled 

~Demetrius • Jlnvny· 
PaPasIls and his 
_y to the State 
House. The Papasls 
family joh!d many 
other Greek 
AmeIIcans lor an 
event In the House of 
Representa\IYes 
_ to ceIeboatE, 

the1B2nd 
AnnIvenaryolthe 
G""'" _utIon lor 

I wrote notes to stay in touch wi th peo- Brian Golden. 

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

Barrios honored by 
leadership group 

The American Council of Young Polit
ical Leaders recently announced that 
they have selected Sen. Jarrett T. Barrios, 
D-Cambridge, to join a select group of 
six other political figures from across the 
nation as delegates 10 Australia during 
a rigorous 10-day-long political study 
program. 

Since 1996. the American Counci l of 
Young Political Leaders, a bipartisan 
nonprofit organization located in Wash
ington, D.C., has conducted bilateral ex
changes in order to promote awareness 
and understanding of the common prob
lems, oppoJ1Unities and challenges that 
face the international community. The 
program with Australia is now under 
way and runs through Aug. 30. 

ACYPL delegates are chosen from a 
competiti ve, biparti san field of candi
dates who are between the ages of 25 
and 40 years old and have exhibited 
strong leadership during thei r careers 
in public or private service. Former 
ACYPL participants inc lude many 
current members of the U.S. Congress, 
state governors, ambassadors, cabinet 
secretaries, and foreign members of 
parli ament and prime ministers . 

Barrios will first join the \Hher se
lected delegates in WaShington, D.C. , 
for a cjay of briefings on Australia 
given by U.S. Department of State of
ficial s and representatives from the 
Australian Embassy. The delegates will 
also meet with local area ACYPL alum
ni . who have in the past traveled to Aus
tralia, to share their experiences. 

lations with other 

agcment as well as 
social issues. 

More than 90 nations in Eru, tern! 
Western Europe. Latin 
and the Pacific Rim have 
in exchange programs 
ACYPL recei ves partial 
thc U.S. Depac1ment of 
been endorsed as an i', n",,,"m,' 
education on key 
for Iising Americans and 
leaders. 

Barrios to hold office 
hours on Aug. 25 

State Senator Jarrett T. 
Camblidge, will hold 
Monday, Aug. 25, from 8 to 
Dunkin ' Donuts, 209 Nonh Hlll'vdt-j] 
Allston. A liaison wi ll be 

D-

IrocIepeoolehce. Rep. 
Hooan Is pIctuIed 
here with (back row 
left to rtght) ElizabeII. 
~, 
Eleftherla ~ 
Jimmy Pap a sis, (froolt 
row) EIeftherIa 
LanbropouIos and 
Soptia lambropoulo!. 

"[ am honored to be chosen to repre
sent my district as a delegate to Aus
tralia," said Barrios. '"This program will 
allow me to connect with leaders 
throughout the world to learn more about 
how they serve their constituents. I'm 
looking forward to using the lessons 
from my trip to enhance my ability to 
represent the people living in my dis
trict. " 

Upon arrival in Australia, U.S. Em
bassy officials in Sydney will brief the 
delegates. After several days in Syd
ney they will travel to several other re
gional centers to interact with local 01"
licial s. The group will be guests of the 
Australian Political Exchange Coun
cil, ACYPL's partner organization in 
Australia, who wi ll prepare a substan
tive program to provide the delegates the 
opponunity to develop long standing re-

cuss any issues and/or colncemk N,q I"l~i 
dents may have. 

(Note: Items appearil/g 
Notebook are submitted by 
cial/s. Tlte TAB reserves the rIg.tt~!' 
all ilems.) 

IIIEACON HILL ROLL CALL I 

Legislators all to~~ether on three override vote 
Beacon Hill Roll Call 

records local representatives' 
and senators I votes 011 three 
roll calls from earlier Jllly 
sessions. All of the roll call 
votes are 011 legislalive ac
tion surrollnding Gov. Rom
neY:5 overrides of items ill 
the $22.1 billion fiscal 2004 
state budget. On all three 
roll calls. the governor was 
unable to muster any legisla
tive support and both the 
House and Senate unani
mously overrode his veto. 

VETERANS' OUT
REACH CENTERS (H 
4004) 

The House, 154-0 and 
Senate, 40-0, overrode Gov. 
Romney's $165,000 veto re
duction (from $ 1,018,615 to 
$853,615) in funding for ser
vices to veterans including 
the maintenance and opera
tion of outreach centers. 

Override supporters said it 
is outrageous to cut funding 
for these important centers 
for people who ri sked their 
lives to protect the freedom 
of the nation. They noted the 
centers playa crucial role in 
helping veterans and their 
fami lies by offering a myriad 
of serv ices including food , 
shelter, counseling and career 
and education services. In his 
budget veto message, Gov. 
Romney said he reduced the 
funding to an amount consis
tent with hi s original budget 
recommendation . 

(A "Yea" vote is for the 
$165,000). 

Rep. Brian Golden - Did 
Not Vote 
Rep. Honan - Yes 
Sen, Barrios - Yes 
Sen, Tolman - Yes 

BREAST AND CERVI-

CAL CA CER TREAT
MENT (H 4004) 

Tt e House, 157-0 and Sen
ate, 40-0, overrode Gov. 
ROJT,ney's veto of the entire 
$2 ,7 4,55 1 in fund ing for the 
treatment of breast and cervi 
cal cancer in low-income. 
unin ured women. 
Override supporters said the 
funding would en,ure that 
thes.! women are treated for 
the ! diseases and noted that 
early treatment would save 
and prolong many lives. 
They argued that the federal 
government offers a 65 per
cent federal match under this 
pro!;ram and noted that un
less the governor', veto is 
ovelTidden, 

Massachusetts would be 
the on ly state in the nation 
that has not implemented this 
critical program. [n his bud
get ·,eto message, Gov. Rom
ney said he eliminated the 

funding because it is not con
sistent with his original bud
get recommendation. 

(A " Yea " vote is for the 
$2,784,551 ). 

Rep, Brian Golden - Yes 
Rep. Honan - Yes 
Sen. Barrios - Yes 
Sen. Tolman "':Yes 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
FUNDS (H 4004) 

The House, 157-0 and Sen
ate, 40-0, overrode Gov. 
Romney's $6.5 million veto 
(from $12 1,600,262 to 
$ 11 5, 100,262) in funding for 
a program that rei mburses 
cities and towns for "extraor
dinary" costs of special edu
cation. Prior to passage of a 
new state law in 200 I , the 
state only paid communities 
50 percent of the cost for the 
costliest students-the ones 
in residential schools. 

Under the new law and for
mula, the state is required to 
reimburse communities 75 
percent of the cost above ap
proximately $28,000 per stu
dent regardless of w hether 
the student is placed in a resi
dential school or in a day 
school setting. The veto also 
strikes language that ear
marks $400,000 for the costs 
of borrowing audio taped 
textbooks by special needs 
students with disabili ties in
cluding bli ndness, visual im
pairments, dyslexia, cerebral 
palsy and for an outreach 
program for special educa
tion t ea~hers, students and 
parents. 

(A "Yea" vote is for the 
$6.5 million). 

Rep, Brian Golden - Yes 
Rep, Honan - Yes 
Sen. Barrios - Yes 
Sen, Tolman - Yes 

A checking account that rewards you in ways 
that have nothing to do with checking. 
With FleetOneO Checking, you get more than a great C:3ecking account, because we count all your balances (even mortgage 
and home equity) to give you. preferred rates and to waive fet";. Visit any Fleet location or call J-800-CALL-FLEET, 
We'll help you make a smarter decision, 

Forward. Th inking: C) Fleet 

Member FDrC G:r 

ALSO UP 
ON BEACON HILL 

WAIVE LICENSE 
REGISTRATION 
2857) - The Public 
has recommended pa5iSal~tj 
a proposal exempting U"V""~ 
65 and older from 
renewal fee of $40 
years for a driver 's Ii 
and $4 1 bien ni all y for 
c1e registration. 

DRUNKEN 
1348) - The 
Committee endorsed teg llt:~i 
tion provid ing that 
person's license is re'v 014'!<J 
suspended fo r certai n 
en driving offenses, 
od of ' revocation or su~il: I~j 
sion shall not run uu" "~51"~~ 
time the offender is 
the same offense. 

' . • 



Residents earn 
IACP's top credentials 

aI cuisine; food chemistry; wines; spirits; 
and food safety. 

Local student attends 
young musicians camp 

PEOPLE 
visioned a program which would 
students an opportunity to work 
their music goals. 

mIssIon of the Lung Association. 
Many Trekkers and volunteers suffer 
from lung disease or know someone 
who does. 

Riding for charity "The Bike Trek is a great experi-
Brighton resident Kianosh ence because it benefits those who 

22,2003 

tWo-day to Sunday 
also available. TI·"kkersl 
pate at this lev I must 
mum of $400 in pledges. 

Camp accommodations 
wich and Brewster, break~a,*~ 
dinners, a sag wagon to 

13 

is 

John Adams-Wade of Brighton, a re
cent graduate of the Cambridge School 
of Culinary Arts, and Heather Love, ex
ecutive chef of Cooking with Love in 
AUston, have been certified by the Inter
national Association of Culinary Profes
sionals in the Certified Culinary Profes
sional certification program. . 

Allston resident Kerry Storac,; a 
fluti st, was one of 80 high school stu
dents from throughout the region who 
spent a week making music at the Mary 
Jo Leahy Summer Band Camp at 
UMass-Lowell. 

joining other bicycling enthusiasts have lung disease, and it is also an op-
throughout the area, will pedal portunity to see the Cape and to make 
mouth to Provincetown in new friends," said Kianosh Pourian, 

mobile bike repair shop, eXlletidrl" ed 
leaders, frequ ent rest stops "~,il"'~nt;_ 

raise awareness and funds for the Autumn Escape Bike Trek rider. 
iean Lung Association. This Over the 3-day/l60-mile trek, cy-
Kianosh's first year participating c1ists wi ll tour the Cape Cod Canal, 
Trek. the Falmouth Shining Sea Bike Trai l, 

The 19th Autumn Escape Bike the Old King 's Highway and the Cape 

ful snacks are all provided 
ers. 

For more information 
tumn Escape Bike Trek, 
can fi ght lung disease, the 

Both Adams-Wade and Love earned 
the CCP after successfully meeting the 
program's experience and educational re
quirements along with the successful 
completion of a comprehensive exami
nation covering national and intemation-

Now in its seventh year, the Summer 
Band Camp was named in hom .. of 
Mary Jo Leahy, a 1937 graduale of 
UMass-Lowell predecessor school State 
Teachers College at Lowell. Leah,Y en-

is on for Sept. 19-21. Cod National Seashore. Each cyclist American Lung Association bfllfthssa- :" 
from local towns are putting pays a $50 registration fee and raises 
time and energy into >UUlJUIIIII~ the a minimum of $500 in pledges. A chusetts or e-. nm~aI~·~lv.,a:~t,t~~~~~*~I~~-ma.org or visit Yo 

LASTWEEK OF 

AUGUSTHO ESALE 
SAVE 45%-60%:~~ ON EVE LUXURY MATIRESS 

SAVE 45% ON EVERY 

SAVE 50% ON EVEFN SHIFMAN AND ON R/~:t:!IV 

SAVE 55% ON SHIFMAN BORDEAU PI AND LYONS FIRM 

SAVE 55% ON EVEF!Y PRETTY BED LATEX ON EVERY JOSEPH ABBOUD 

SAVE 60% ON PRETTY BED LATEX PLUSH PILLOWTOP D JOSEPH ABBOUD HUNTLEY PILLOWTOP 

AND PAY NO INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHSt 
iBUY AUGUST 21ST·24TH 2003 NO PAYMENT AND NO INTEREST FOR a: '1ONllCS when you make II mlr«num s:m mattress ptI'thase and charge 
. Pu~ Account. Ally RNANCE CHARGE ottMII" IIan a $1 .00 minirTun AN AHa: CHMGE wiI be detenni'led by applying ~ 
: Sale ends August 24th, 2003. Savings may not be based on actual !Nlf6S. SMvs en elf rBgLB ~I$. ~ may rd be arrmed ~ t!nf ahef 

Payment Interest Accoont. After your 3 months clefened period, you wi ll be Dilled umlOr the low monlh~ i"yl"j'1jterlns of your Maioi' 
up to 24.9%, based on your credit htstory, to the Average Dally Balance In your Account. 5o'jllt! to cred,n "" .... 1 

. Not aI rnerdl<wldise styles availat*l in all stores. Mattress phokl used is representative ooIy. Mattresses must be 

SPECIAL HOURS : STORES OPE 00AY'OAM·1OPM 
FAS HI ON APPAREL STORE . 55 BOYL!H ON ST .. CHESTNUT HILL 617·630·6000 . HO ~'E/I~EN ' S STORE . CHESTNUT HILL MALL . CHE STNUT Hill 61 7· 63 0·6000 . 

I SUNDAY NOON·6, MONDAY THROUGH 10·9:30 , SATURDAY 10· 8. 

central warehouse; 
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NORWOOD TENT SALE 
151 CARNEGIE ROW 

781-762-8171 
Monday·Sat urday 10 to 6, Sunday 12 to 5 

www.townon line.C(lIllf.llIstOIlbHg~tPJ~ 

• 
Home Furnishings 
~.~.fJ7l-~ 

TENT SALE RUGS ONLY 
Present this EXTRA Saving~ Rug Coupon for an 

ADDITIONAL Discount Off Already Low Tent 5ale Pri<:t5l!1 

.-------------------~ 
I TENT SALE DISCOUNT I 
I I 

: r~KE t % OFF: 
I EXTRA ALREADY.LOW I 
I TENT SALE PRICES' I 
I CanJ'lOl br rombmtd y,ith any other offer. Nm vahd on pnor sales. Valid for tent pun:hases onl~ lliru Aug. H. I ._--------------- §-_. 

All Tent Sale merchandise sold· as-is. *Perceillages off our offering prices which mayor m,IY not howe 
in prior sales. Prior sales excluded . Invenwry has been suppl IIlcntcd for a greater ~c lccthlh. Usc VISA, 
MasterCard. American Express, Cert ifi ed Check & Cash . -------------------OPE (; DISCOU 

e No.·wood e Natick e Ilanvc.·s 
Our new International Rug Gallery ... handmade, 
masterpiece rugs eChina eTurkey .India epakistan 
Plus authentic, semi-antique Persian carpets 

: % OFF I O.-ig. I 
I Hetail I 

ASK ABOUT FINANCING Wl1]H NO PAYME TS FOR 1 YI~R I . PI'icc I 
Use Your In Home Furnishings Charlie Card 

Take advantage de Sp.· ·al 
Coupon avings a.t 00'" J ' 

1 faste.·piece .Rug (~allery ... 
0 , TOPE r at .fJ ~ocation . 

Visit our·new 
Oriental Rug Gallery 

Natick, Norwood and Danvers sffA!es 

----.----~-----.--~--

I CannOl be combmed With any mher offer Not valid on pnnr sales. Vahd for Rug Gallery purchases on l) I 

.---~-~-----------------
NATICK SHOWROOM 
323 SPEE STREET, ATICK 

508-650-3681 
Monday· friday 10·9, Saturday 10·6, Sunday 12·5 

;...-.-~--- - -

DANVERS SHO M 
85 ANDOVER ST~ET, RTE 114 

978-75V-8767 
Monday·friday 10·9, Saturday 10·6, Slinday 12·5 
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hen a person is unable to see, or hear, , 
or walk, the world has a tendency to 

OCcorpe ~ srnaUer place. Whether it's a building 

without a ramp or just some shared experience 

that one oan't appreciate (0 the fuliest, 100 

often people with disabilities can find 

themselves excluded. 

Nothing, however, is more open lU1d univers;ll , 
than the worlds of music, theater and art. Here, 

above ali places, there hould be room lor all. 

And the options for people with disabilities to 

engage in artistic and entertainment pu rsui ts 

have never been greater than they are today, 

Polly Riley collects her thoughts before heading down the lane at the Ne"dham Bowlaway, 

Changing lanes 
Bowling gets hip ... well, kinda 

By Ed Symkus 
SENIOO STAFF'lt"RI~ER 

Bowling is on a roll. 
The sport - probably forever linked with 

the orange decor and orange soda of the 
I 950s - may never be considered "cool." 
but locally it's found a younger audience and 
a new attitude. 

After peakirg in popularity in the 1970s 
with popular local and national TV broad-

-

casts, tbe sport landed in the gutter by the 
1990s - the burt of jokes in movies like 
"Kingpin" and ''The :Big Lebowski ." Bowl
ing alleys survived 011 the loyalty of leagues, 
ane! a fan base that was only getting older. 

But some a1le)l owners are giving the sport 
a needed face-lift. 

Dark lanes, black lights, spinning mirrored 
Mils and loud music - it may sound like a 

BOWl! NG, page 22 
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Technology gate opens creativi 
By Josh B, Wardrop 

STMfWRITER 

W hen the Boston Lyric Opera took the 
stage of the Shubert Theatre last May. 

and began their production of lohann Strauss 
lr.'s 'Die Fledern1aus," history was made on 
the Boston arts scene. 111e presentation by the 
BLO was New England', first-ever audio-de
scribed opera performance - one that utilizes 
modem technology to allow blind and low-vi
sion audiences a chance to fully experience the 
joys of theatrical entertainment. 

"What happens is that the participating alldi
ence membe", wear special headsets dUling the 

performance," says Keira Wilhelm, As~;oc i rt4 

Direc!qr of Education and Community 
grammjng for the BLO. "Then, a ~"" e~ih.,..1 ;,~ 

the rear of the theater transmits a live cormll,ep1 
tary - ,from a prewritten and rehearsed 

- about the stage movements, the CO!;ttunin4, 
the sets, all the visual aspects - as an 
paniment to the actual pelformance." 

The aUQio-description technology ". il· uSl,,~,el 
in a growing number of technological ad',ahcbl 
being implemented by area arts venues in 
tempt to make the world of music, theater, 
dance and film more accessible to people 

THEATER, 

A KISS is still a KI 
Veteran rockers still burning up the 

Paul Stanley has never been bothered by bad reviews. 

By Josh B, Walr~r'", I 

For a band that began 
"Farewell Tour" in 

the heavy-metal Ci~~~~'~~r~~rard 
KISS seems to be 
time deciding when to 
the big top. With a 
"KISS SymphOlW: 
shelves, and a blcdlbujiter 
with Aerosmith 
Aug. 25 and 27 at Ih~ Th,hlt~r 
Center, "farewell" i sn '~aW*d 
that appears to be on 
the band members ' ton.g,*i~. 

"What 's that old S"~~~~~,~~ 
reports of my e 
Iy exaggerated?, " 
vocalist-guitarist Paul 
during a recent 
intelv iew from 

''Truly, when the 
was planned, it was 
the honest sense that it 
end for KISS as a live 
says Stanley, 51. "But, a 
few years, what mavih,.ve 
seen as true and he2,rtff\lt 

changes. Life is a~:~~lJ[: 
and progress, and 
And when the nnn"," ,,\;tI,>. do 
things like the KI~;S/,"'erdshrtith 
tour come up. it's way 
pealing to pass up." 

22 
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CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 
BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOC~ • 
ETY. Longy School of Music, Edward . 
M. Pickman Concert Hall , Cam. 8123, 
8 p.m. Works by Brahms, Weber. Sur, 
Villa Lobos. Call 
6 17-349-0086. $ 10-$22. 
HATCH SHELL The Halch Shell , The 
Charles River Esplanade, Bos. 8/24~ 5-
7 p.m. Jazz from James Merenda's Masked Mar
vels. 8/27,7:30-9 p.m. WeRB Classica l Con
certs: The Hillyer Festival Orchestra. Call: 
6 17-727-26 17. 
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Se
ries. School & Tremont 5lS" Bos. 8126,1 2:15 
p. m. Gail Archer plays the C.B Fisk Organ. $2. 
Call : 6 17-227-2 155. 

OTHER 
HOUSE OF BWES/WBOS BwES CRUI .. 
ES. Bl ues C ruises, Depart from Boston Harbor 
launch at World Trade Cemer, Bos. 8122, 8 p.m. 
James Cotton. $25. Call : 617-497-2229. 
FLEETBOSTON PAYIUGH. Harborlights: Bos. 
8124, 7 p.m. Tori Amos wlBen Folds. $30-$45. 
Call : 6 17-93 1-2787. 
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfi e ld. 8/22-8/23. 7 
p.m. Counting C rows & John Mayer. $32.50-
$48.50. 8125, 8127 7 p.m. Aerosmith & KISS 
wlSaliva. $49.50-$ 135. 8128, 8130 ~ p.mJimmy 
Buffett and the Coral Reefer Band. $36-$66. 
Call : 508-339-2333. 
VIRGIN MEGASTORE. 360 Newbury SI., Bas, 
8123, 7 p,m. Jazz vocalist Angela Rossi. 

o A N C E 

PHILUPS CONGREGAnONAL CHURCH. 
III MI. Auburn St .. Watertown, 8f22, 8- 12 a.m . 
Dant.:e Friday - participatory dance event in a 
smoke and alcohol·free environment . $4-$7. 
Call : 6 17-876-3050. 
SATUROAY BALLROOM OANCES. Phillips 
Congregutional Church, 11.1 MI. Aubu rn St. . 
Watertown. 8123, 8:30- 11 :30 p.m. Ballroom. 
Lut in and swing dances for all levels. No part 
ners necessary . $10. Call : 508-620-7 138. 

EVE N T S 

BOSTON COUEGE. McMullen Museu m at 
Devlin Hall . 140 Commonwealth Ave .. New. 
812 1·8125: Exhibit : " Anc ient Microworlds." 
812 1-8125: Exhibit: "Abyssi nia. 1867- 1868: 
Art ists o n Campai gn." 8121-8125: Exhibit : 
"Common Ground: Photographers on the 
Street." Ca ll : 617-552-8 100. 
BROOKUNE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth 
St .. Brk. 812 1-8125: " Barry Hazard: Portraits." 
Call: 617-566-57 15. . 
CAMBRIDGE MULnCULTURAL ARTS CEN
TER.41 Second SI. . Cam. 812.1 -8125: "Flying 
Colors: Weaves :md Banners" by Maria Tennini. 
8127: "Playful Tr.msitions," ma. .. ks. sculptures and 
banners by Bobby Brown. Call : 6 17-577- 1400. 
FOREST HIUS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills 
Ave ., J.P. 8121-8125: "T he 4 Elements: Earth, 
Air. Water and Fire." an exhibition of s ite-spe
cific inslallations by 20 arti sts. Call : 
6 17-524-0128 . . 
FRANKUM PARK ZOO. One Frank lin Park 
Rd., Boston. 8/24,12-3 p.m. "KISS 108 Summer 
Games." Call : 6 17-541 -L10N. 
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton St .. 
New. 812 1-813 1: Exhibition: "JCC Vi sual Arts 
Faculty Show." Call : 617-965-5226. 
NEWTON FREE UBRARY. 330 Homer St.. 
New. 812 1.8128: Photography: " Boston in Bal
ad and Whi te" by Roger Cody. 8121-8128: Art 
exhibit: 'The Paintings of Sean Moore ." 8126, 7 
p.m. Piani st Constantin Finehouse. Call : 
6 17-796- 1360. 
REGENT THEATRE. 7 Medford St.. Arlington. 
8121-8124: The Swan Stage Company presents 
"Othello." Call 78 1-646-4849. $ 10. 

MUSEUMS 

ARTHUR M. SACKLLR MUSEUM. Harvard 
Un iversity, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 8121-114: " Bud
dhi st Art: The Later Tradition ." 8121-1117: 
"Where Tradition s Meet: Painting In India from 
the 14th through the 17th Centu ry ." 8I21-lO/26: 
" Medardo Rosso: Second Impressions." $3-$5. 
Call : 61 7-495-9400. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills 
Gallery, 539 Tremont St .. Bos. 8121-8125: 
"South Enders 2." Cal l: 6 17-426-8835. 
BUSC~REISINGER MUSEUM. Harvard Uni
versity. Cam. 8121-11/2: "Marcel Breuer: A Spe
cial lnstallation of 1930s Furniture." Free . Call : 
617 -495-9400. 
CHILDS GAUERY. 169 Newbury St. , Bos. 
812 1-8125: "At the Docks." by various artists. 
812 1.8125: " Printmaking in the Age of Rem· 
brandt." 8121-8125: "Whistler and his Circle." 
Call : 6 17-266- 11 08. 

NHRlAINMfNl 
Generallnformalion: 1-800-722-9887 

Fax Number: 781-433-8203 

Mailing address: 

TAB Entertainmenl. P.O. Box 9112, 

Needham MA 02494 

Web site: WWW.townonline.comlarts 

..................................... 
Art Department 

AIls ElInor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389 

astevens@Cnc.cam 

Senior Arts Wriler. Ed Symkus 78t-433-8385 

esymkus@Cnc.com 

listings Edilor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 

jwardrop@cnc.com 

Sales Conlacf: C~ire Lundberg 781-433-7853 
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FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy SI.. Cam. 
8/21-2122: "Harvard C~ lects Ame1i~an An." 
HIl t . 10I26: ''George Bello .... s: The Tragedies of 
War:' 8I2J.-I IJU~: "The C ity of Sard is ~ Ap
proaches in Graptlic R~:cordinJ!." Call : 
6 17-495-9400. 
FORT POINT ARTS (:<IMMUNITY GALLERY . 
300 Summer SI. 't os. Jl2 1-8125: "Aoat: ' works 
b) Maggie Conn rs, R uth Fields. Jennifer Mo<;e~ 

& Ann T racy. Ca I: 611-423-4299. 

HAMIU aALLERY CI' AFRICAN ART. 2164 
ashington St., 805. £12 1-8125: ~ African Selec: 

lions 4.- Call: 6IJ-442 -82Q.l. 
HARRISON GRAY ons HOUSE. 14 1 Cam
txidge St .. 805. IV'-3, II a.m. " Magnificent and 
Modest. Beacon Hill Wallang Tour" .... 50-
C.d l: 6 17-227-3957. "256. 
__ MUS£Uli I OF NATURAL HISTD-

R·Y. 26 Oxford S~" Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling 
atu.re." - Binhstoocs . . The museum also SIS 

permanent exhibitions in its galleries. 812J -8125: 
" Hatching the Patt: Dinosaur Eggs, !e5ts and 
Young." $5-S7.5p. Co I: 6 17-495-3045. 
INTERNAnONAL POSTER GALLERY. 205 

ewbury 51., 80S. 8121-8125: "Mini-Ma<; tcr
pieces," the 10th annUli Summer Poster Show. 
C,II: 617-375-0076. 
MASSACHUSETTS t: OLLEGE OF ART. 
Bakalar Gallery. 621 Iluntington Ave .. Bo-.. 
8I2 1-8IlS: AlGA Bo" E Sho .... 2003. Call: 
6 17-879-TI IO. 
MUSEUM OF FINE nRTS . 465 Huntington 
Ave.. Bos. Ongoing: Egypt ian Funerary Art'> 
and Ancient Near Eas1 Galleries: -18th Century 
French Art . feat. The !,wan Collection." 812 1-
8124: "'A Singular ViS ion : 1ne Mel vin Blake and 
Frank Purnell Legacy." 812 1." 14: 'Thoma!> 
Gainsborough. 1 ~27-1788.·· 8121-1I30: "John 
Singer Sargent:' 812 1·9n l : "Visions and Revi· 
sions: An on Paper since 1960." 812 1- 1/4: "John 
Currin Selects." 8121- 1125: "Callot and Hi ... 
World: Pri nces. fauJ)« 'rs and Pageants." 
Cal): 6 17-369-3170. 
MUSEUM OF SCIEtiCE. Science Park. Bos. 
O ngoing: " K' EXploralion Exhibit." .. Galilco· ... 
Odyssey," '"A New T . rex for lhe Mu<;cum of 

Science:' "Powers of Nature," "Natura l Myster
ie<;," "Cahnef"l ComputerPlace." ' 'The Virtual 
Fi <;h Tank." .. www.virtualfis htank .com ... ·The 
Light House: Beaming. Bouncing and Bending 
light." "Me<;<;,age<;." "Human Body Connec· 
tion." "Science ;n the Park". 8127: "Mar .. Fever." 
a day of e\,ent5i celebrating Mars. Call: 6 17-723-
2500. TTY. 589-0417. 
NICHOLS HOUSE MUSEUM . 55 Mount Ver
non St ., Bos. 8121-12131: Half-hour guided tours 
of a 19th and early 20th century life on Boston's 
Beacon Hill. Call: 617·227·6993. 
PANOpnCON GALLERY. 435 Moody 51. . 
Wal. 8121-8125: "AeriaJ Photographs." by Alex 
Maclean . Call: 781-647-0\00. 
PEABODY MUSEUM_ II Di\inity A\e .. Cam. 
812 1-2I28:'1'bese Shot-<; .... ere made for. WaIl
ing'!" 8/21-&13 1: ''Charl~ Flelcher Lummis: 
SOUth ..... estenl P0rtI'3its" 18&8- 1896."' CaU: 
6 17 -496-1027 . 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAnS. 175 New
bury St .. Bos. 8/21-8125: "Word<;-Text-Stories." 
Call: 617-266-1810. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE GALLERY. 124 MI. 
Auburn St. Cam. 8121-8125: " Hot DayS/Cool 
Nigh", ." Call: 617·876-0246. 
ZEITGEIST GALLERY _ 1353 Cambridge SI.. 
Cam. 8122. 9:30 p.m. Indie folk/rock from Barn 
Burning. Hop & Tickle. Matthew Gou let. 8122, 
7:30 p.m. MetaVf(x:k from Ro~<; Phasor. 8123, 9 
p.m. Fi<; hlung Piano Series. feal. Bar Rot. $ 10. 
8123. 7 p.m. Mu<;ic from The Leah Schu lman 
Group. 8/24, 9:30 p.m. Fol k from Mar;<;~a 
Nadier wlFern Knight. 8125, 7-9 p.m. BI'lck Cat 
Orchestra. $8. Call: 6 17-876-6060. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

CO MEDY 
COMEDY CONNEcnON. 245 Qu incy Market 
Place, Bos. 8I23-8124:B mce Bmce. Ca1\ : 
617 -248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave .. Cam. 
8122:"Circus Pig<;" ... ketch comedy troupe; C hris 

Anl afternoon 
fitj10r a King 
H ear yeo hear ye! Calling all maidens. wenches. 

knighls. swordsmen. soothsayers. wizards, 
blacksmiths. blackguards. stilt-walkers, con

jurors. tavemkeepers and ... er .... knaves. (Have I forgOl
ten anyone?) 

In any eVI!nt, it's that time again - late summer -
when the R,!d Sox get medieval on their fans' playoff 
hopes. and Ihe fans respond by heading down to South 

Carver for some medieval fun 
of their own at venerable old 

King Richard's Faire. 
Now entering ilS 22nd season 

as a ew England tradition. 
the Faire beckons those with 
a hankering for 16th-cenrury 
entertainment, and rurkey 
legs as big as their heads, 
10 travel back in time and 

enjoy a day of wine. women 
and song. (Or. if ye no! yet be of legal 

mead-<lrinking age. soda, puppel shows and song.) 

Walsh, Larry Murphy. Sandy A,ai. Ira Proctor. 
Jesse Gersten. 8/23: "Ci rcu~ Pi gs" sletch come
dy troupe: Corey Manning. Eri n Judge, Joe 
Di nk in. Erik C harle<; Niel<;en. D:m Sullllan & Ira 
Proctor. 8124:Sam Waller<;. Rob Reuter. Amanda 
White , Colleen Galvi n. Michael Herman. Grcg 
John""n, Dave Thomp-.on. Tom Dustin. Cyndi 
Sti les. 8127:Tony V w/ Kell y McFa rland. 
SU7..anne Willet. Jay Moruepare. Craig Zelt"ar. 
Erin Judge. Ben Mu rray, Joe Randauo, Mike 
Whitmnn. Michael Della Penna. 8I28:Tim Mcin
ti re, Emily Si nger. Joe Wong, Dave Thompson. 
Jesse Shapiro. Mike Whitman & Tom DU <; lin. 
Call : 617-66 1-6507. 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 6().1 Columbus A\e .. BO'>. 
8122:Tall Richards. 8123: Paulo Danny Quartet. 
8124:Sunday Jan Brunch wfZeke Marti n's Jaa. 
8/28:Joe Bargar & the Sou l Provider<;. Col li : 
6 17-536-6204. 
BREEZEWAY BAR & GRILLE. 153 Blue Hill 
Ave .. Roxbury. 8127:Fred Woodard Trio. 
8128:Margo Thunder Motown Revue. 
@a rt~ cale nda r intro:HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 

Winthrop SI.. Cam. 8I22:Paul Kelly .... ICharlotte 
Martin. 8I23:Ryan Montbleau Band wffhe 
Dwight Ri tcher Band . 8124:Concentric. 
8125: Hem w/Leona Nae ... , . 8I26:The Groove Ex
plorer" w/Bu n7i pa rk. 8I27: Fuu wffhe Bo ... «Jn 

Horn .... 8I28:"Good Folk Mu" ic," feal. variou .... 
arti."". Call: 617-497-2229. 
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South SI.. Bo,. 
8122: S ila~ Hubbard . 8123:Ki m 1'ru ... ,y. 
8I26:Tuesday Night Wine Ta<; tings: Southern 
Ita ly. 8I26:111e Alvin Terry T rio. 8I27:R u ... ty 
SCOIt. 8I28:Steve L..1ngone T rio. Call : 
617-542-5108. 
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel. I Bennett St .. 
Cam. 8/22:The Gonzalo Rubalcaba Trio. 
8I27:Fernando Huergo & The J inga Quintel. 
8128:"Rerne rnberi ng Pegg) Lee:' wffhe Maria 
Muldaur Quintet. $8. Cal l: 617-876-7777. 
RYLES JAZZ CLUB_ 2 12 Hampsh ire 51.. Ca m. 
8I22:Nicole Nelson Band. 8I23:Melvin Sparks. 

In addition to King Richard's usual collection of awe
inspiring jugglers. fire-eaters and ski lled jousting knighlS. 
the attnction is adding some new features this year. The 
Whipboy Comedy Stunt Show features a cagey escape 
artist to runll2.e vi itOfS. while Tanya Brody and Matthew 
Gurnsey _. known collectively as The Muses - will 
soothe mUS ic-lovers with their laienlS on such medieval 
instrumenlS as !he pennywhistle. bodhran. mandolin and 
bowed psaltery, (And here I thoughl "bowed psaltery" 
was a disease they got back in those days because they 
hadn't lean:ed abool the importance of calcium.) 

10 provide a few giggles to fans of ''The Bachelor" and 
'Who WanlS 10 Marry My Squire'!' (enT ... .. Dad·· ... sorry.) 

And. just 10 inject a no!e of ''reality'' into the goings-on 
al KRF, King Richard X will be taking a page from the 
demon box·s "reality dating" shows, as he anemplS 10 
choose a ne w Queen. This musical comedy piece is bound 

The Faire still can'l be beal as a family outing. Afler 
all . where else can Ihe young boys climb on rope ladders. 
while their older sisters gel henna lanoos and buy peas
ani blouses, as Moms and Dads try vainly 10 give hisloty 
lessons? Between the rides. Ihe roving emenainers. and 
the massive quantities of food, il 's enough 10 make the 
15DOs a very cool place 10 spend your weekend. And 
beSI of all - no Black Plague! 

King Richard 's Faire kicks offA l/g. 30. alld takes place 
every weekend III/vugh Oel. 19. on Rle. 58 ill Sowh 
CO"" Admissioll is $22Jor adllils alld $11 fo r childrell ; 
Jor " ,,!re ilifonnalioll coI/ 508-866-5391. 

• • 

. . 

o f the Hub Restaurant. 
II a.m.-3 
Mard i yras 

"'24-"~5 IM,aklla ll Wood Trio. 8126-
. Call : 617-53r 1775. 

CANTA8 LUU N'!£! 

:;Yi:I:~i~r1:~;::~~:~iri~:~ 8125:J irn G ilmour. Mi ke. 
. 8I26:Bluegrass 
Call : 

PASSIlIi . ! 71tt.tmn St .. Cam. 

~~~i;:~::;\~t~:t~;~::I~ .. ~ 8/2J :Mindy rele~se. 
: Neil Young. 

writer. 
<;tructo 
AJXlllo 
6 1 

I . a ll : 

Brc>okl ii m 51.. Cam. 

'\~,~~~:~~:; Axe, 
" Ghost-

8126:Dalek, De-
Lot Six Residency, 

The Mansfi e lds. Call : .. 

zuzur 474 ~:r:;11:!7 .~c:"';:n;.; 8125: Kevin Salem. ... 
8126:Frank fI,. ROseL 8I28: Zemog ~ 
EI Gallo 17-864-3278, Ext. 237. -. 

M1>OIRE. Mcintyre and _ • 

i~:i~;~~:~{~:t.t~ St., Som. 8128, 7:30- oy-.( the Sun Night," a pub-
Andrew Rosen . Call : .. 

, 
296 Walnut St., New_"1 

signs and reads 4.: 
· t<: .I,~ •• 'r • • .,,, Call : 4.! .. .. , 

". . , 
:' .. , 

" .. 
" , .: .. 
" , 
"' . " 
" 

~'~'-PANIY. 1410 CI,,,,,ndon 51., :-
Shirley .. C 

7172. 

':;:'~t\ :~t;I:r:~' " Bi ngo the C ircus 
$8.50. 8/27. 10:30 

Ho llow:' by The 
6 17-73 1-6400. 

PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stu-

~~n'~A~~)~~:1f);rf' "Stomp:' S45-$55. Call : 

TfiIE~'OI~p,..' .. eR 276 T remont Street. next,. 
7118-8124: " Blue Hair 

8f lH43-2:!48. $25-530. 
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Getting to the.point 
(Jraham Nash speaks his mind 
flbout music and politics 
, 

, : By Ed Symkus 
SENIOR STAff WRITER 

J ust after noon on a late 
spring morning in 1969, a 

. small crowd gathered in the 
req>rd section of the MIT Coop, 
as ;t often did in those days, to 
hear a play-through of whatever 
new release had come out that 
week. But instead of the usual 
fare - perhaps a new Led Zep
peijn or maybe one more from 
the; Beatles - something differ
em, something fresh and airy, 
ca1)1e over the speakers. From the 
moment the first glorious har
monies of "Suite: Judy Blue 
Eyes" floated through the room, 
the listeners turned the event into 
a I' al pin-drop situation . No one 
spdke; no one had heard any
thi~g like the alternately poppy 
anoj haunting vocal blend of 
Da;vid Crosby, Stephen Stills and 
Graham Nash - all veterans of 
the music scene, now coming to
gether .with one beautiful sound. 

tolly minutes and 30 seconds 
after the first guitar notes rang out, 
the: album ended, and, sti ll not 
sp<!aking, most of the people in the 
roqn lined up to buy the epony
m~s ''Crosby, Stills & Nash." 

"rou have a perception that I 
do,,' t have," says Nash when told 
about that day. "Because by the 
ti mb we've wri tten them and 
rec9rded them and mixed them 
andl mastered them and done the 
artwork, we're ready to do the 
nex,t thing. It 's on ly through inci
dences like this that we get a 
gli'rpse of what it is we really do. 
Because we really don' t kllow 
wh~t we do." 

What Nash does, and has been 
doing for almost 50 years, is 
ma~e music. Now 61, he knew 
exactly what he wanted to do 
whtn he was 13, growing up in 
Blabkpool, Lancashire, England. 

." wanted to do what it was the 
Everly Brothers song, ' Bye Bye 
Love,' did to me when I first 
heal-d it," he says. " It changed my 
I . And I wanted to do that ever 

with my music." 
there was a lot of it be

f,."" f'" joined up with Stills and 
former members.. re

,,,,,hi,'plv of Buffalo Spring
and the Byrds. 

for e ight years, had been 
len,_wri',p,' and highest-voiced 

of the Hollies. the 
NASH, page 20 Graham Nash knew he wanted a career In music when he was 13. 

6pm, OZOWQ Half 
Prelude Concert 

B.'Jopm, Shed 

Voice versus glIlitar 
Tangl~wood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 

8:30pm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Sir Neville MUriner, conductor 
Christopher Plummer, narrator 
Lanillang, piano 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Sir Neville Marriner, conductor 
Itzhak Perlman, violin 
BERLIOZ Overture to Beatflet! et BenedIct 
MOZART Violin Concerto NO.3 In G, K.216 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS A Londan 5ymp/lOny 

• 

David Jacobs-Strain 
"Stuck on the Way Back" 
(Northemblues Music) I 

I t's hard to pick what to focus on with this 
young singer-songwriter-guitari~t: He 

ha, a brooding voice, alternately grulf and 
dusky, that sometimes resons to yelling to 
get his point across. And he has a singular 

CD REVIEWS 

guitar style, one that ha, him playing his 
acoust ic so hard. he's probably helpihg 
to keep string manufacturers in bu~i ~ 
ness. But he's not just loud; he's ai r 
busy, and on different tunes. notably 
"Sidewalk Rag," the notes come ca,
cading, recalling the styles of Adrian 
Legg, Leo Kottke and Marcel Dadi. So 
it's almost a battle between voice and guitar, 
coming to a head on the bluesy "Poor 
Boy/Nobody's Fault," in which he plays his 
fingers raw and sings till he ,"ns out of 
breath. The one miss here is the regetitive, 
percussive "Linin' Track." Skip that ~ne and 
listen to the rest over and over. A-

- Ed f,vlllkus 
David Jacobs-Strain plays at Club Pas

sim in Cambridge 011 Aug. 23, 

Nicole McKenna 
"Stay Awhile" (20/20 Music) 

E xcept for the pleasingly 
dinary Day," this feels 

"01'-

like one mid-tempo formulai c anthem 
atter another. McKenna hal> a powerful, 
ea,y-to-take voice, but there's nothing 
new or refreshing or outstanding about it. 
Neither does it have very mucb range. One 
of the biggest problems here is that while 
the voice is made bigger via multi-track
ing, it 's the same harmo~ic'i every lil~e. 
So McKenna's songs, whIch sound fam,l 
iar in structure in Ihe first place, also sound 
the same as far as delivery. Things get 
pretty, albeit uninspired, on me ballad ,.\ 
Thank You Now." And there' a beautiful 

BRAD AN 
OSCAR TAYLOR 

\fOOte 

BIWI OSCAR ANDY TA'fLDR 
-THE PflQOUCERr .. _ .. _-
1ooI~ ' _ . ... ~ 

MEL 'THOMAS MEL 

~ 1~.~~If'1 
MEL BROOKS 

BRODa MHHAII BRODa ..... __ ... -
_"'_Ir 

SUlAH 

""'''' 
musical 

NOW PLAYING THROUGH SEPT. 13 • CALL ('17J.!~1-2787 
Tickels .Iso "!i~bl. at.1I rrek.t""st" Outlets, tick.l""ster.com _1M nutn 

guitar instrumental called "309." But 
McKenna ends it with a cover of Mc

Cartney'; "Junk." a >ong that 
should be lilti ng. but comes 
across as flat. C-

- Ed Symkus 

Nicole McKenna pla)'s at tire 
Kendall Cafe in Cambridge on 

Aug. 28. 

Eva Cassidy 
"American TIme" 
(Blix Street Records) 

S adly unrecognized while she 
was alive, Washington. D.C.

b~ vocaiisl Ca>sidy ha. become 
something of a cottage industry si nce 
her death in 1996 from melanoma. 
"American Tune" is the latest of a half
dozen posthumous releases by the artist. 
~. singer with a gorgeous voice who 

Slemed equally comfol1able singing pop. 
standatus, blues or what have you. On this 
d' sc, Cassidy transforms from a bluesy 
b!lter on "Drowning in the Sea of Love," 
t(o a soothing weaver of Celtic folk on 
"Dark Eyed Molly." to a plaintive 
songstress on Cyndi Lauper's 'True Col
ors" without mi ssing a beat. The muddy, 
mostly live, recordings mute affairs 
somewhat, but even primitive recordings 
e m' t dim the luminous beauty of Cas
si dy's voice. B 

- Josh B. Watrlrop 

Thl' Fals Waller 
' 1uslcal Show 
Based on an idea by 
Murray Horwitz and 
Richard Maltby, Jr. 
with music by 
Thomas "Fats" Waller 

Directed and 
choreoqraphed by 
Marcia Mllqrom Dodqe 

Kendra Colton, soprano 
Zheng Cao, mezzo-soprano 
Women of the Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 
ALL-MENDELSSOHN PROGRAM 
The Hebrides, Overture 
P,ano Concerto NO.1 
Overture and Incidental mUSiC to 

A Mldsumme; Night's Dream 

AUGUST 23 SATURDAY 
ll:jo-spm, Hawthorne Tt'nt 
Tanglewood Wine & Food Classic 
Sample wines from all over the world. rub 
shoulders With winemakers. and taste 
inspired food prepared by renowned chefs 
from Boston, New York, Nantucket. and the 
Berkshires Hourly cooking demonstrat ions 
Will be held on the Viking culinary perform
ance set for an opportUflity to learn the 
tr icks of t he trade from nationally 
acclaimed chefs_ Select restaurants will 
serve up signature dishes. Visit 
www.tong/ewoodwineondjoodcloHic.com 
for details . Tickets S8S 

TICKETS: $14 - $90 
(888) 266-1200 

www,bso_org 
or rldJ.lm •• ter .1 (800) 347-0808 

2:30pm, Shed 
Celebratmg the 65th Anniversary 

of the Oedlcotlon of the 
Koussevitzty Music Shed 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
James Conlon, conductor 
Sondra Radvanovsky, sopra no 
Stephanie Blythe, meno-soprano 
Vinson (ole, tenor 
James Morris, bil ss 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 
1S BACH Ein'feste Burg ist unser Gatt 

from Cantata No 80 
BEETHOVEN Symphony NO.9 

Sponsored by country Curtains, 
The Red lion Inn, and Blantyre 

B:10pm, Shed 
Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Regina Carter, Eileen Ivers, 

and Lara St,John, violins 
Jom the Boston Pops as they celebrat !;' 
the birthday of Leonard Bernstein With 
selections from Candide and On the Town 
Also. violinists Regina Carter. Eileen Ivers. 
and lara S1. John In 'Fiddlers Three'show
case their own distinct styles. Jazz. CeltiC. 
and classical. and then perform together 
in ChriS 8rubeck'S lively Interplay 

, AU programs and artists are subject 
to change. Each tiCket ordered by 
ptione/tntemet is subject to a $S 
handling fee. Please note. no 
refunds or eXchanges. 
... 1 TOomv (6'7) 6)8-9,89 

"THE JOINT IS ,",UMPIN'" AT 
THE HUNTINGTON THIS SEASON! 

avin' 
THE GREATEST MUSICAL 
REVUE OF THEM ALL! 
Featuring such favorite songs as 

"The Joint is Jumpin'" and "I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love." 

CALL TODAY
BEGINS SEPT. tZ! 

DON'T MISS THE THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON! 

Two-time Tony Award-winner BUT LEY 
Nathan Lane in 
a dark comedy by Simon Gray ' Directed by Nicholas Martin 

A great role for a great actor, 

BEGINS OCTOBER 24 
GET YOUR TICKETS EARL Y - CALL TODA Yf 

P L U 5 4 MORE PLAYS IN 2003-2004! 
AS YOU LIKE IT 
by William Shakespeare 
Direcled by Sir Peter Hall 
Presented at the Wi/bur Theatre 
by Broadway in Boston 
November tt ' December 2t, 2003 

BAD DATES 
by Theresa Rebeck 
Directed by John Benjamin Hickey 
January 2 ' February t, 2004 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
by Joe Orton 
Directed by Darko Tresnjak 
March 5 ' April 4. 2004 

THE ROSE TATTOO 
by Tennessee Williams 
Directed by Nicholas Martin 
May t4 - June 13. 2004 

SUBSCRIBE 
AND SAVE! 

visit us online or call 
and ask about our 

6-PLAY, 4-PLAY, 
& FLEXIBLE 

SUBSCRIPTION 
PACKAGESI 

@~ 
IOS1011 UEA IlUUi!S 

........ " ito Ioston (6t7) 880,2.00. GroUP' (617) m·86t& ........ y;_ 

4Q il' !~ Iii t·, "Ii j!! I: 11 111 119·!": !1 1~11I : 1 Ii Ii t ,j .. f·W! II j i i ... '." jll f: I i I *' i" t. 
lUES - FRIIPM. SAT 2 & IPM. SUN 2 & 7:30PM 

BOX OFFICE: 617 266-0800 
www.huntingtontheatre.org "' "d.ttm.ttlr.c •• 
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"THt coomr, HlrmT MOVlt Of THt ~UMMm:' 
'''GRIND' IS THIS SUMMER'S TRUE SLEEPER HIT." "IT'S A Rlf IT'" . " . 

"'GRIND' sh~~~ .• t.!!.~,i' _... I competition. 

'''GRIND' rocks with "'GRIND' is a breathle 
big laughs and rolls and euphoric ride . 

. with nonstop High-flying poelfY 
action and fun." in motl n." 
......... 1_-' Kb__ ..,. ... _."""" 

t 
P~N~ . 

-flHWllTHWl1 
'lII11I00IU1Il AVI. 
6I7·42H266 

IRiSH POND 
fm" rGtIO lULl.. ,...-"" 
.-..'" ' RANuOlPH 
mllt,O!I ••• " 
781 · 963-S600 

"'" .... """"''''' ""--
UDtlown Gi~ls' Just Wanna Have Funl 
Eillbera~lt MurphYt radiates a generous, contagious spirit 

and Fanning IS clearly the child star to watchl' 
Thelma Adams. US WEEKLY 

BRITTANY 

MURPHY 
DAKOTA 

FANNING 
They're 

about to teach 
ea ch other h'ow 
to oct their age. 

/. 
f-.. ~ 

LOfWS LDEWS lDEWS 
BOSTON COtIIrION FRESH POND SOtIERVlf..LE 
IIf_st IfllJlllOOlUlf_ RIfSII~1Ul.I ~'J.SSf*'JO..m.~ 
1.a.fNIll'm113t fI7_ I 1~17Jl ,...,.,~rm 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCA~CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOwCASE CWf.IfAS 
CIRCLE DEDHAM WOBURN 'REVERE RANoot.PH 
ClD'fI..4/IDCR:U ~1EUI. lloi II1I.I.orr .. ,m. '",",'UJQMiI!IIII ~1f1"I.II'I'''Jl'fIIU' 111__ III.... 111_ II,..,. 11'--
AlfC AMC 
8RAtrmlEE I{) 10 FRAMINGHAM 16 "= 
(JRR;IIIIIE$/III • .m:.l1 ' I. 1l1/ll"_"_-sJ -1fI_"'" _ 

8 R U 0 N 0 Y AT T H f MO V I f S 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 

Dances with cattle 
pen Range (A-) 

A 1i~le psychopathy goes a long way 
in action films - viz. the obnox
ious '·S.wAT." or the absurd 

"Freddl vs. Jason" or almost any nonsense 
slarrin Vin Diesel, but maybe we've a thirst 
for SO e unequivocal good vs. evil films. 

Here's a well·wrought, 
gorgeously photographed 
(a heany kudos to James 
Mum) film wasting no 
words and faltering only at 
the end, with a mite too 
much merriment for what 

precedes it. 
Kevin Costner, long 

in the wilderness, con
sidered nigh unto toxic, 

fev; films having ranked, is ripe for a 
rmllPth ... k Perhaps, as Pauline Kael said 

his ridiculous, historically deceitful 
"Dan(!es With Wolves," he had not only 

in his hair but also feathers in his 
brain; still, he is back, and mirabile (liew, he 
has c ted a film so libenarian in its in
stinc ,its dichotomies, its thrust, Hollywood 
may ot know what it has if. as expected. it 
heap!l awards upon it. This is the best West
ern s nee "Unforgiven" (1992) and might 
give ou Ilashbacks to "High Noon" (1952). 
thou 1 suppose it's sacrilege to say il. 

''Open Range," aptly titled, observes that 
b~ of canlemen who in the waning 
deca es of the 19th centUf), gra7ed their 
he on public lands, legally. while ranchers 
con lidated their holding; into vast estate, 
and liegllldged these independent men their 
unC~pn)miSing ways and loathed their fail· 
ure t get with the program and settle down. 
So thing there was that didn 't- and today 
assutl) doesn't - admire folk, who play 
by t e ru les but hate being fenced in by the 
con~ nnities of that era or con,uiued by the 
'as! ·ndlessPConhodoxyofou". 

Cha~ey Waite (Kevin Costner) tries to keep track of his herd. 

BQ Speannan (Roben Dmall, brilliant 
- i he ever not?) and Charley Waite (Cost
ner) are passing through an area dominated 
by the o,erbearing Denton Baxter (Michael 
G3Jl)bon, ambling icily through a thick Irish 
brogue). They need supplies and send one of 
thei men, Mose (Abraham Berubi , the big 
guy in charge of the '·E.R:' me.sage center), 
intOtOW1. Mose is late returning, so Boss and 
Charley ride into town and learn that their 
m has gotten into a scuffle with a couple of 
Bo .' m,n and is banered and injail, courtesy 
S 'ff Poole (James Russo). who's in Bax
ter' po;ket. Worse, they learn from the all
kn ing stable keeper (Michael Jeter in his 
last movie role) that the town is in rotten 
sha . -rney also learn from Baxter him;elf 
thai his approach to grazer cattlemen is to 
swipe. ~leir herds and drive them away or to 
the'r Ia;t reward. 

You see "here thi, plain-as-oat\ story i; 
going, but we aren't accu lamed nowadays 
to this son of thing, battered as we are by 
hubbub, mayhem. bombasl. This, however, 
is a measured film , its carnage not for its 
own sake. It encompasses also, for depth 
and a touch of civil ity, the town doctor 
(Dean McDernlott) and his sister (Annene 
Bening, without make-up, unforced, look
ing her years and adding much to the film 's 
power), and for poignancy, the other mem
ber of Boss ' group: innocent, naive Bulton 
(Diego Luna. the less notable teenager in"Y 
Tu Mama Tambien"), whose treatment by 
Baxter'~ men demands righteous 
vengeance. 

Make no mistake: This i.1 a vengeance 
film, unequivocally. a manifestation of the 
belief that people must demand to be free of 
oppression, whether from COfTupted " Iaw-

men" or tyrannical big shots. The c1ilp4<jtic 
banle, strategized by Charley, 
story, as we learn, he has been 
for a decade and is one that eu' ''d''Fl 
sacres, is choreographed perfectl y. 
enhanced by a soundtrack that 
bullet hitting its target or some p ill anl,p~ 
reverberate. Usually the 
rary movies is an appalling mess, 
ny of whatever tlipe is most 
least choosy teenage . 
decibel level to shatter your 
Michael Kamen's mllsic ent,ancfC. 
than unnerves, as the ma~terful 

sters shows the talents of thlee:i~o~\f~te~~nl~~~1ct:;~: 
Costner and also what a IT 

play can do with that chestnut, 
between good and evi l. 

Written by Craig Storper; 
Kevin Cmifnel: Raled R 

.................................. 

The unseen teen scene 

shenanigans among teens veer out of control at yet another party. 

Thirteen (B+) 

merican filmgoers' reactions to 
"Kids" in 1995 combined outrage 
and despair. Is this a documentary, 

asked. o. But does it reflect, accurate
some ponion of the teenage popu

Yup.Ohmy. 
"Demoralizing" is euphemism for the ef

it had on many. ow, with "Thineen," 
horrifying but still nerve-wracking, those 
go to movies and those who think about 

(these are not invariably overlapping 
/cohorts) may wonder about the movie's ve-

t)' and may feel pangs. I saw it with twO 
colleagues, one a mother of a daughter 

few years younger than those pictured here, 
the other with a niece age 13. Both women 

Ileft the screening feeling anxious. Be fore· 
wamed. 

Co· written by teenager ikki Reed. who 

plays an enticing popular girl, the e~vy of 
others but more a mess than she seems. 
'Thirteen" confronts a phenomenon every 
parent of a teenager knows: children's desire 
to be like and be liked by everybody else, if 
possible to be liked by the coolest kids. 

Brainiac nerds (I confe,,) react by pretend· 
ing to disdain the popularity contest won in· 
variably by the jocks and the bener dressed 
and the best looking, but inside they seethe, 
they mope. Those with more guts, on the 
cusp between loserdom and acceptance, ap
proach their woeful sense of feeling left out 
by wonning their way in. Tracy (Evan 
Rachel Wood), a sweet little junior high 
schooler playing with Barbies, whose best 
friends are two similarly young-seeming 
girl;, one Asian-American, wants above all 
to be like Evie (Reed). She maneuvers to 
snare Evie's fr iendship and to become her 
best friend by adopting Evie's habits: sneer-

ing at other girls, dropping her 
buds, shopping like crazy, even 
cludes shoplitii ng and stealing 
purses, and of course stepl/ing 
bunny into sexual advent\Jres'J~t'fj~:~t~ 
with black boys Gust the th ing, if 
to drive mom up the wall). 

Mom (convincingly played, 
mixture of caring and tenuously sl~t~!q~l:,.r.: 
havior, by Holly Hunter) putS " 

back-talk, concentrates on her ~.~~I~~d 
remy Sisto), uies to get her e: 
help more with the fi nancial n""1<lann 
more attention to their daughter 
boy is solid and sees clearly wh;at~j~ 
turning into). But parents are 

or distracted, to glom to w~::~:~r~~~~~::~ with their children, and fearing 
they fear more to be critical . 
friends mode of 'Parenting has its PI¥~fS, 
its minuses are glaring. 

'Thineen" inevitably deS;Cetldi 
of the worst you can imagine 
tem that has begun. Evie and 
inseparable, and Evie's ~ro lb leln" 
when she appeared to be 
suck Tracy and her mom into 
never preaches and rarely ov,,.-rlllft11 
agery. At base it's the 
uy hard to leap across theilf y,ear~ i~t</ 
of being that's faster, hipper, 
more cold, than is appropriate 
paying a price. 

The leads are tenific as is 
(recently Julius Cuesar on a tWC~Jllj1 

hour 'mini-series) l)Crsuassii;ve~l~y.J:~M:t~l~n 
druggie try ing hard to go <t 
walk out of 'Thineen" feeling in4i(ff,reht,ll 
you've young teens at home, 
to sneak into. th ir rooms 
around to see what you've 
Few movies make you want to Ilolsplnethi~!{ 
(aside from asking for your 
This one does. 

Co-written (with Nikki 
by Catherine Han/lVicke. 



MASKED AND ANONYMOUS (R) Fans 
of challenging films will have their 
hands full, but here's some help: An 
unnamed civil war-struck country is 
actually an "alternate universe" America. 
Former rock star Jack Fate (Bob Dylan) 
is released from prison to play at a dubi
ous fund raiser concert. But a nasty jour
nalist (Jeff Bridges), a boorish producer 
(John Goodman) and a variety of weird 
cameo characters (Val Kilmer, Ed HarriS, 
Mickey Rour1<e, Jessica Lange) get in 
the way. ConfUSing film, offbeat acting, 
great music. (E.S.) B-New Releases 

AMERICAN SPLENDOR (R) Cu~ fave 
comic book author Harvey Pekar is 
given life and exposure to a wider audi
ence via Paul Giamatti's stunning pertor
mance. With Hope Davis as his wife, 
who rescues him to some small extent 
frqm his misanthropy and despair, the 
film shows how various comic book 
alfists, among them R. Crumb (James 
Urbaniak), illustrate the quotidian 
tediousness of Pekars life. An unexpect
ed treat, wholly out of the ordinary. 
(0.8.) 8. 

Joyce Brabner (Hope DaYls) and !larvey Pekar (Paul Glamattl) plot 
out their comic book futures In " /"""rican Splendor," 

MONOAYS IN THE SUN (R) Laid-off 
wor1<ers in a Spanish port town make 
do, well or bad~, depending, in a film 
too morose for rts own gOOd. Javier 
Bardem stars, underplaying at times or 
posturing at others. The film has 
nowhere to go but into the socialist real
ist category of extolling the decency of 
the Common Man, yada yada, and it 
does so ineffectually. (O.B.) C 

FREDDY VS. JASON (R) The burnt-out 
Freddy Krueger (Robert Englund) and 
Jason Voorhees (Ken Kirzinger) series, 
having been sequeled endlessly, reach a 
nadir of inanity here. The story is sense
less, about the present-day failure of 
what had once frightened folks to the 
nth degree to frighten now, hence 
requiring - can you stand this? - a 
confrontation between the two. The act
ing is almost bush-league, and at nearly 
twc hours, the thing is unbearable. 
(D. B.) 0-
GRIND (PG-t3) Four skateboarding 
slackers - the hunkY cutie (M ike Vogel), 
the shy sensitive one (Adam Brody, cur
rently on "The D.C."), the slick ladies' 
man (Joey Kern) and the obnoxious vul
garian (Vince ,,"eluf) - follow their 
dream, i.e., stalking a skateboarding top 
dude (Jason London) in hopes that he'll 
see their greatness and sponsor them. 
FIi!1ulence and excrement jokes cum sexy 
babes and much-used dialogue combine 
tocanythis to dud territory. (O.B) D. 
T\lIRTEEN (R) Barely teenaged girls w~ 
in over their heads with thievery, drug 
use and adventuresome sex. Evan 

. Rachel Wood and Nikki Reed (co
screenwriter) star, with Holly Hunter as 
a mother. Reminding one of "Kids" a 
few years back, this film may have audi
eoces rushing home to put a lock on 
t~eir daughter's d.oor. Though fictional, 
it's based on what the lives of many t3-
year-old girts know as their daily exis
tE()1ces. Frightening. (O.B.) 8. 
STEP INTO LIQUID (Unrated) A sequel, 
oj so rts, to "The Endless Summer," this 
ta~es us to surting paradises. The devo
tion of suriers to their avocation is inter
esting, at times admirable, and the 
locales offer variety, among them Lake 
Michigan, and the Houston Ship 
Channel, where guys surt in the waves 
g&nerated by the ta·nkers. folks in 
Ireland meet their first surters on Irish 
tUri, and others are wowed as well. 
DveJlong but never less than photo
ge~ic. (0.8.) 8-
U!'TOWN GIRLS (PG-t3) A spoiled and 
suddenly penniless young woman 
(Bri)tany Murphy) winds up as nanny to a 
caUstic 8-year-old (Dakota Fanning) who 
has locked out friendship and taken to a 
gerln-phobic fixation and to nanny-bash
inll .' Ne~er is a complete person, and 

though a dreamboal guitarist-songv¢er 
(Jesse Spencer) enters the picture, the 
film's center is on the dawning aware
ness among both females. SchematiC but 
at times affecting. (O.B.) C+ 

Ongoing 
AND NOW LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
(PG-t3) A jewel thief (Jeremy Irons) 
with partial amnesia meets a lounge 
singer (Patricia Kass) w~ a similar mal
ady. They have adventures in Morocco. 
The scenery is lush, the sexual frisson is 
palpable and director-writer Claude 
Lelouch has a fine time entwining feeble. 
memory with enticing opportunrtiesl An 
elegant trifle that affects to be more than 
it is and emerges unscathed, at times 
quite elegantly. (D. B.) B 
BUFFALO SOLDIERS (R) A sharpie sol
dier (Joaquin Phoenix)at an American 
army base in Germany in t989, before 
the Berlin Wall came down, gets in over 
his head, trying to undennine the 
authority of his new superior (Scott 
GlenA). The sergeanfs daughter (A~na 
Paquin) is too irresistible, and our Ialli
ble hero is given to unlortunate bouls of 
hubris. Amusing but way over the top in 
texture and episodes and not well 
thought out in tone. (O.B.) C+ 
CAMP (PG-t3) Teenagers at a summer 
camp for singers, daooers and actors 
experience predictable romantic entaIr 
glements, disapp~nbnents and a~en
ings. The straight dream-boat helps his 
cross-dressing, dort<y, acne-ridden gay 
roommate, leads on a shy girt and is hit 
on by the camp's vixen, and an embit
tered, over the hill songsm~ finds his 
groove again. Cliches abound, but what 
else is new? The kids are cute and the 
music rocks. (O.B.) B-
DIRTY PRETTY THINGS (R) A Nigerian 
living in London (Chiwetel Ejiofor), on 
the lam from his native counby, 
befriends a woman (Audrey Tautou) 
who wants to leave but Irts the money 
to do so. Some shady business g~ng 
on in the hotel where they wor1< leadS to 
traumatic experiences for both and fur 
others as well. A m&k>drarna in structure 
but, under director Stephen Frears' 
hands, it emerges as a character study 
and a gentle paean to the power of love. 
(D. B.) B 
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG) Jamie Lee Curtis 
and Lindsay Lohan star in the second 
remake (the first was lor TV in t9951 of 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT~;;;;;; 
NOW PLAYING! 

the story of a bickering mom and teen 
daughter who, after having a spell cast 
on them, switch bodies for a day. Mom 
has to go to high school, young Anna 
must tend to a psychology practice. The 
comedy here is quite rich, from snappy 
one-liners to slapstick sight gags. And 
the message - try to understand your 
kids, try to understand your parents
is strong. Entertaining for all . (E.S.) B. 
I CAPTURE THE CASTLE (R) A famed 
British writer (Bill Nighy) buys a decrepit 
castle, moves his family in, and hopes 
to write masterpieces. The family 
declines into genteel poverty, and the 
two lovely daughters (Romola Garai and 
Rose Byrne) show interest in the hand
some new American landlords (Henry 
Thomas and Marc Blucas), though the 
local lad (Joe Sowerbutts) has a yen for 
one of the sisters. The t930s ethos 
blossoms in a poignant, wry comic 
drama. (D. B.) B 
LE DIVORCE (PG-t3) Man dieu! What a 
mess! Frock flick specialists Merchant 
and Ivory go contemporary with this tale 
of a young woman (Kate Hudson) visit
ing her pregnant and suddenly unhappi
ly married sister (Naomi Watts) in Paris, 
where she lives w~ her cheating hus
band. Add in about a million extra char
acters (author Glenn Close is annoying, 
mother-in-law Leslie Caron is setlish, 
cad Thieny Lhennitte is a cad), and the 
story gets bogged down wrth underde
veloped people and dull srtuations. 
(E.S.) C-
THE MAGDAlENE SISTERS (R) Irish 
Catiholic girts considered sexually 
wicked are stashed away in repressively 
run laundries, often for the rest of their 
lives. The true story, of a situation that 
tasfed in Ireland till the mid-t990s, 
receives unblinkered treatment in this 
fictionalized accounl The nuns are 
obsessive, the girts forbidden a private 
Irte, conversation, joy, hope. The tyranny 
extended to tens of thousands of 
women. Heartrending and infuriating. 
(O.B.) A-

NOW PLAYING 
UIfWl; tlllWi 10lWS 
SOMIRVIUI DANVERS NATICK 
Il.lS!allrSl.IIl. tl UIUIl tift IWJ. m. , QftilllftfilllU 
1~11]1 1~11:U I-IOO-fdOol.l6O I116 

s-tI\f 1llllllAS ~\.t0lltM! ......: 

REVIRE RANDOLPH BRAINTREE 10 
m (l &WllHID .,,,IlII.tfrll14 GHIIIm • • l1l1 l ll1 
711 ·786-1660 181 ·963· S600 111 ·141-1070 

OPEN RANGE (R) Robert Duvall stars 
and Kevin Costner directed and costars 
in this old-fashioned, bare-bones 
Westem about freeijrazers (cattlemen) 
who stop by the wrong town looking for 
supplies. Bad men run the place, and 
don't want any freeloading free-grazers 
around. Tempers flare, things go wrong, 
a big gunfight looms (and my-oh-my, 
it's a dandy one' ), romance could blos
som when one cowboy locks eyes with 
doctor's assistant Annette Bening. 
Moody, funny, violent. (E.S.) A
PASSIONADA (PG-t3) A young New 
Bedford widow (Sofia Milos) is deter
mined never to marry or even date, until 
a roguish gambler (Jason Isaacs) cons 
her. But he also genuinely falls in love, 
and therein hangs the melodrama. With 
Lupe Ontiveros as her wise mother-in
law and Seymour Cassel and Theresa 
Russell as his loving friends and former 
partners in crime, plus inviting local 
scenery, the tale moves along pre
dictable but pleasant lines. You see it all 
coming early on. (O.B.) C. 
THE SECRET LIVES OF DENTISTS (R) 
Married dentists (Campbell Scott, Hope 
Davis) see their maritage unraveling. 
She's having an affair, he is in denial. 
Denis Leary, as a patient from hell, also 
functions as an imagined goad to the hus
band to get his mental house in order. 
The film takes many risks, wrth its surreal 
cutesiness, but the story is compelling, 
and midst the mayhem nestles a believ
able tale of the realrties of some marriages 
left out to hang a brt too long. (D. B.) B+ 
SWIMMING POOL (R) A tired, crabby 
novelist (Charlotte Rampling) holidays in 
the French vacation home of her editor 
(Charles Dance) and meets a friskY 
young woman who informs her that she 
is the edrtors daughter. Well, well . The 
sun, the parade of men whom the 
younger woman brings home for sex, 
and an emerging relaxation changes the 
writer. Surprises await, in Francois 
Olon's latest, a highly sensual and skill
fully constructed subtle thriller. (O.B.) B 
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CIRCLE DEDHAM WOBURN 
nmWD OI<lE rrll&l 71IlIf HoI. IllltU lII lSUIL lI 
617·S66·4(l.40 781 ·3'26·4955 181 ·933·5330 
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SIIOWU.Sl ( IM!MAS SIIO\\'CA!ol UIIEMlS OR'ClE<IWUI.I.S 
CU\'R.IJIDorrt! 
611·56'-4040 

DEDHAM WOBURN REVERE 
III 1 ,nlExn lSA 1n.12IIXlllSU1UI ITUI, $QUIIUD. 
7'1-326-4955 781·933·S330 78 1-286-1 660 - -IURUNGTON 10 FRAMINGHAM 16 

1Tt178 - Elrrm RDltIllI!II(IIlISlI(IU 
781 ·229-9200 soa .. 1S ...... 00 

STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 22ND! ='i ;;J:'J,l 611~"'~"6 
lOlWS lOEWS tO~ [DEWS 

FRESH POND SOMERVILLE DANVERS NATICK 
FI£SII POND I'lW AI moulY SO. II[ 93 Ultm Tm lW.l m. 'IWP. \I)IP8S IIIJIlJ 
1-800-FAIIOlllGOl731 1.mFIJIIl.lllli01731 l-UfAIIDIJIGO #7:M l.aoo·FIMDAIIGOI136 
S/lOWCASf ClM£lI,I.S !IK/VIIWfO.OUS SIIOWUSf.ONLIU.! .I.M( 

WOBURN REVERE RANDOLPH BRAIN~IIIO 

'IT'S' A RARE ExAMPLE Of W HAT 
WE USED To REFER To As 
A MoVl& FOR ADULTS." 
4:itW$ ~.)iiI,£Mlf..RE 

"MUST SEEr, 
-tLU ","GAZlNt 

"*..;;** A REMARKABLE FILM! YOU'RE IN ~ ..... -~r,u",J"I.lr I SPECIAL.' 
- I"nu. T .... VlIl5. ROLLI NG STON E 

a new film by Alan Rudolph 

The Secret Lives Of 
CAMPBEll SCOTT HOPE DAVIS 
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AUGUST 29 FRIDAY 

Bpm, Ozawa Hall 
Gato Barbieri 
Michel Camilo Trio 
Jonathan "Juanita" Pascual 
(specia l showcase performance) 

$57, $42, and $31, lawn $20 

MICHAel CAMILO 

AUGUST 30 SATURDAY 

3pm, Ozawa Hall 
Marian McPartland's 

Piano Jazz with Special 
Guest Norah Jones 

$43, $_.11"'"'' lawn $15 

1 SUNDAY 

Grounds open at 12pm. 
1pm, Theatre 
Remembering the Modern 

Jazz Quartet: 
Donal Fox, Inventions in Blue 
$15 general 

aprni~sion 

DONAL Fox 
. 1 

3pm, Ozawa Hall 
Celebrating the Year of 

the Blues! 
Jay McShann, pia no & 

The Duke Robillard Band 
louisiana Red, solo blues 

guitar/vocals 
The Nicole Nelson Band 
Kendrick Oliver 8< 

(rraham 
CJrackles 
NASH, from page 17 
British band with a stack of hits including 
"Bus Stop," "Look Through Any Window" 
and "On a Carousel." 

Although that group, too, featured some 
marve ,ous harmonies, Nash's depanure was 
anything but harmonious. His writing was 
turning more adventurous, almost experimen
tal, but the band liked being rooted in pop. 
When Nash got them to record his complex 
and compticated song "King Midas in Re
verse" - which was critically acclaimed but 
a commercial dud - things went downhill. 

One reason the sound and style sti ll works 
is what Nash refers to as the band's "reality 
rule," a practice that's never been broken. He 
explains how it works: 

centrating on delivering the song. 
we' re still able to get lost in the 
And I think our fans know that." 

Nash moved to and became 

MUION 

MCPARTlAND 

The New life Jazz 
Orchestra 

$43, $3\i, and $29, lawn $15 

'Th! WOn;[ thing you can do to a song
writer is give them doubt, especially in them
selves." he SHyS. "After 'King Midas in Re
verse,' they weren't trusting me anymore. I'd 
aIread:f wrinen 'Marrakesh Express,' and 
they rnade a very blatandy halfheaned at
tempt to cut it, but didn't. it was just a mess. 
I'd a1n!ady written 'Teach Your Children' and 
'Lady of the Island,' and they didn't want to 
dO the songs. So all of a sudden I thought I 
was completely crazy because I'd trusted 
these guys for the last eight years. I thought 
maybe they were right. Then Crosby carne 
along and said, 'No, they're not right. They're 
crnzy, man, Don't doubt yourself. Those 
songs are great.' So he really SHved my tife." 

' 'We're sitting at dinner. I SHY to you, 'Hey, 
I've got a new song.' I play the song, you don't 
SHy anything, I never play that song again, But 
if! SHY, 'Hey, I've got a new song,' and I play it 
and you go, 'Hey, you know what, in the cho
rus we could do this, and we could finish it up 
by doing that .. .' then I know I've got you, and 
that's what the reality rule is. We never work on 
any songs that all three of us don't really love." 

United States in 1968 and clI'Ter,lI '/ 
California. He's always been lo ~tl~okf'n 

& NORAH JONES 

Bpm, Ozawa Hall 
Special Guest Artist TBA 
Kenny Barron & Canta Brazil 

with Trio da Paz 
$57, $42, and $31, lawn $20 

TICKETS: $15-$75 
(888) 266-1200 
www.tong/ewoodjozzjestivo/.com 
or Ticketmaster at (800) 347-0808 
For lodging information call (800) 237-5747 
or visit www. berkshircs.org. 

All P<09""'" 11M IIrtilh II~ .w;«! til r""~ 

BPl, Shed 
Natalie Cole 
The Wynton Marsalis Septet 
Hiromi 
$75, $60, $45, and $30, 

lawn $20 

NATALIE COLE MARSALIS 

Sponso.s of theT.nlllewood bIZ fest!val 

It::. ..... @ED 

hdusl~ Mus!t SeUe. of 
the Tangldwood ~ll festival 

80RD£RS • ...... ,~ .. -~ .-. 

It was the beginning of, as Humphrey Bog
an QIl(:e said, a beautiful friendship. Nash met 
Crosby through their mutual friend, Cass EI· 
liott of the Mamas and Papas. Crosby and 
Stills had been fooling around with some har
monies when Nash was invited over to listen. 
And :lOOn after, his crystalline altos were 
added. They were a huge hit, they added eil 
Young from time to time, there was a breakup, 
a get-together, a breakup, another get -together, 
and now they're on yet another tour. 

Of course, that doesn't mean that every 
time they step onstage, every song will sound 
perfect. Live music is very much about tak
ing risks, and Nash admits there are times 
when the harmonies just don't come. 

'That does happen occasionally," he says. 
"But it's only HeetinglY: For 100 percent of a 
concen I would say that usually we 're 92 per
cent right-on. And I'm always aware of the 
audience. There's an interest ing connection 
to be made between the audience and con-

about politics. 
"America is pretty sad right 

SHdly. "1 came here for all the 
was a wonderful country 
mi nded and accepted 
LUmed to a pile of s- t . 
I'm afraid. And it's gonna take 
what he's done:' 

He's asked to share hi s lIIUU)!l'"~ 
Amold Schwarzenegger ph(moirntjJ*1 

"You know, I just have to 
up," he says. 'The American 
pid. What can I say?" 

Crosbv, Srills & Nash perform 
BosrQII Pavilioll 011 Aug. 23. 
alit! $46. Ca1l617·9J 1-2000. 

&1 SYlIlkus call be 
esymkus@cIIC.COlII. 

GET A 

FREE 
'2-ROOM 

Ask for America's Top 100, RBO and Cinemax 
and get a $49.99 credit for 3 months, a $149.97 value! 

Credit will be applied to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th month of service. 

$IIItTELUTE TV 

Local Channels Are a Choice with DISH Network! Only $ 5.99/ Month 
Channels may vary. Certain local channels may re'lujm an additional dish antenna installed by DISH etwrk free of any charges. 

AMERICA'S TOP 100 OVER 100 AL1-I)t6fTju.icMI~"IU 
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13ARCIA DIVORCE 
, LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of MassaChusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court 
Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 0201593 

Summons By Publication 
~ 

,I ' _'I:.J~~~· I9.~acio Garcia, ~ ~I~jff 
:\. 

v. 

f
t., 

'" '", 

!-i 
i:' 

! GimarrY Collazo, ~,efendant 

To the above named Defendant: 

,; Complaint has been prpsented to 
thi~ Court by the PI~tiff , Ignacio 
Garcia, seeking divorce. ) ., , 
You are required to serve upon Ignacio 
Garcia, plaintiff, whose address is 111 
Tremont SI. #600, Brighton , MA 
02135, (617-734-9168), your answer 
on or before October 23, 2003. If you 
fail to do so, the court will proceed 10 
the hearing and adjudication of this 
action. You are also required to file a 
copy of your an'swer in the office of the 
Register of this Court at Boston. 

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, 
First Justice of said Court at Boston, 
this 14th day of August, 2003. 

Richard lannella 
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achi4tve new balance" 

8R!~'IT~St~A ~~=,~A 
".11 toll tree c:all toll tree 

L8n,~!~11ll1) L877,~!~11ll1) 
NORWAY, ME 
356 Main SI. 

207.744.4242 

Ect'. I!I 
For first QlIdllt}: r1l( ref) ,r1(flse CNC 
cdll 1 800 .'')J :;HOE or "Sit 

Decathlon Sports 
\ \ I ., I 

Suspension 
Specialists 

95th 
Year 

10% Off Any Service 
"Alignment & Brake 

SeIVice You Can nust" 

- Most Cars
Offer Good Thru 9/30/03 
Present This Coupon 

617-782-1075 
229 Brighton Ave, 

Allston 
Opposite Burger King 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Register of Probate Court First Justice of said Coun at Boston, 
tris 14th day ofVuly, 2003. 

AD#301934 
Allston-Brighton Tab 8/22, 8/29, 9/5/03 

LUBNA SUMMONS 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonweallh of Massachusetts 
The Trisl Court 

Probate & Family 
Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 03,01002 

SUmmons By PubUcation 

Mohammed Obidul Bary, Plaintiff 
v. 

Farjana Lubna, Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 

A Complaint has been presented to 
this Court by the Plaintiff, Mohammed 
Obidul Bary, seeking a divorce based 
on desertion. 

You are required to serve upon 
George E. Dlott, attorney for plaintiff, 
whose address is 188 Jefferson Drive, 
Norwood, MA 02062, your answer on 
or before September 4, 2003. If you 
fail to do so, the court will proceed to 
the hearing and adjudication .of this 
action. You are also required to file a 
copy of your answer in the office of the 
Register of this Court at BOSTON. 

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, 

Richard Ian nella 
Register of Probate Court 

A0#289115 
Allston·Brighton Tab 
818, 8115,8/22103 

O'CONNELL E~TATE 
LEGALNlmCE 

Conemonwuatttl 01 Massachusetts 
The Trisl Court 

Probate ape! F,mlly Court 
Dej>artn_ 

SUFFOLK Illvision 
Docket No.03PI631FE1 

In the Estate nl MAil ION FRANCES 
. OOHER';6'CONNELL AKA 

MARION OOHERW O'CONNELL 

Late a BETHESDA 
In the Stale ol lMRYLAND 
Date 01 Death June 2, 1998 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINnlENT OF EXECUTOR OF 

FOREIGN WILL 

To all persons irtere:;ted in the above 
captioned estate, a :>etition has been 
presented with certain papers purport· 
ing IJJ be a copy of the last will of said 
deceased and of the probate thereof in 
said State of MARYLAND duly authen
ticated 1here by MONTGOMERY 

County, in the STATE of MARYLAND, 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry of 
Probate of the County of SUFFOLK, 
and that JAMES J. O'CONNELL of 
ROCKVILLE in the STATE 01 MARY
LAND or some other suitable person 
be appOinted executor thereof, to 
serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON 
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN 
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON 
Sep1ember 18, 2003. 

In addition, you must file a written afti· 
davit of objections to the petition, stat· 
ing specific facts and grounds upon 
which the objection is based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return day (or 
such other time as the court, on. 
motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court 
at BOSTON this day, August 14, 2003. 

AD#301836 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston-Brighton Tab 8122103 
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MOUSING AROUND? 
Check us out • .. Log on to: www.townonline.com 

ne '/ \va y s to glaze 

~tila 

Friday, August 22, 2003 Allston-Brighton 

Make Room for Inspiration: 
40 Creative and Professional 
Learning Experiences 

The former Radcliffe Seminars, now at Lesley University, have 
been expanded to include a unique menu of arts, professional 
development. and thematic exploration courses and workshop.s. j 
Distinguished faculty. Creative critiques in a nurturing 
classroom/studio environment. Flexible schedule choices -
days, evenings, weekends, master classes, workshops. All 
within the rich cu ltural context of Cambridge and Boston. 

Embarking on the Novel Journey 
Writing'the Short Screenplay 
Photography Atelier 
Watercolor: Techniques and Materials 
love and Protest: . 

Poems of Passionate Intent 
liberating Creativity: Moving to the Next 
~inYourPe~naland 

Professional Ufe 

View the catalog at www.lesley.edu/ce 
or call (617) 349-8609, 

Concert Companion: Early Music 
Performance in Boston 

career Exploration and Decision Making 
lecture: The Disappearance 

of Henry Hudson 
Women in Relationships, with 

11 interdiSCiplinary scholars 
Art and Social Activism 
Watercolor: Realism to Abstraction 

Register now, Classes begin in September. 

. . • 
• 

• 
SatUrday. August 23 

l 
I 
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Museums open doors to special needs Techpol gy 
By Chrt. Bergeron 

STAFFWRlTER 

At Boston's Museum of Fine Arts, specially 
trained guides escort people with Alzheimer'S 
disease through galleries of world masterpieces, 
describing and interpreting paintings by Van 

, Gogh, Monet and Gaughan. 
Guides fluent in American Sign Language 

will accompany deaf and hearing-impaired visi
tors through the Museum of Science in Boston, 
explaining state-of-the-art exhibits. 

For too long, people with disabilities encoun
tered numerous obstacles, including impassable 
stairs and inaccessible bathrooms, when visiting 
local museums. 

Now, due to far-reaching legislation and a 
commitment to serve all visitors, virtually every 
area museum is accessible to wheelchair users. 
And many offer special programs and services 
to help blind, deaf or mentally challenged guests 
enjoy art. 

Situated in a century-old mansion, the Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum has gone to greal 
lengths to accommodate handicapped visilors 
despite its founder'sTequest that the building nol 
be altered. 

Spokewoman Katherine Armstrong says an 
elevator allows wheelchair users to visit gal
leries on all three floors. 

The museum at 2 Palace Road, Boston, also 
keeps two wheelchairs that are available at no 
cost to visitors with mObility problems. 

Separale male and female restrooms have 
been modified for wheelchair users. 

Armstrong says that because of two stair-step 
the only space in the museum "not readily avail
able" to wheelchair users is the first-floor Span
ish Cloister, which holds John Singer Sargent' 
famous painting, "El Jaleo." 

Kiss 
alive 
KISS, from page 15 

The tour unites the two biggest Amer
ican bands of the last 25 years. Were 
there any worries about clashing egos? 

"Everybody's getting along great," 
says Stanley. "When all of us agreed 10 
do it, there was a certain amount of hes
itancy - a feeling-out process. Bul I 
think each band has a lot of respect for 
what the other one does, and we both go 
out there with the same goal: to be the 
best you can be; to live up to our reputa
tions; and show the audience why we've 
lasted this long." 

The current configuration of KlSS in
cludes mainstays Stanley and bassist 
Gene Simmons, original drummer Peter 
Criss, and new addition Tommy Thayer 
on lead guitar, replacing guitar wizard 
Ace Frehley. 

"Tommy's been in the band for aboul 
a year-and-a-half now, and he's been 
with the organization for well over a 
decade," says Stanley. "When we did the 
first reunion lour, Tommy was actually 
the one who sat with Ace and refreshed 
his memory of his guitar parts. Tommy 
knows these songs inside and oul, and he 
really couldn't be a better match for us." 

1be cloister can, however, be viewed by 
wheelchair user . 

1be mU!iW1Tl offers a Braille visitors guide 
and large-print map for the blind and visually 
impaired. 

Also, spaces have been set aside for wheel
chair users in It e upstairs Tapestry Room where 
evening lecture and Sunday concerts are held. 

CaJJ 617-27~~5166 or visit the \~b site aJ 

"""'lrifonnatio~@isgmo'8. 

• • • 
Boslon's MuleUm of Science has used cutting 

edge lechnology to bring ils exhibi ts 10 the 
widesl handicapped audience possible. 

"OUI' visitors will have 
inc:redjible physical access 

from the time they step into 
the pa rking lot to the time 
they I~sit the galleries." 

Ruth Kahn, MFA 

Spokeswomm Carol McFall says thar several 
elevators allow wbeelchair users to access the 
entire complex from the adjacenl parking garage 
to the three-flol red museum and the Omni 1be
ater and Planetarium. 

Space has b<:en set aside in the Omni Theater 
and Planetarium for wheelchair users. For the 
hearing-impaimd, some shows in the Omni and 
Planetarium ar! shown with amplified narration 
and a device known as "rear-window captioning" 

Gene Simmons has becOfne a master of pyrotechnics. 

which provides a visual script that can be read. 
American Sign Language interpreters are 

available for selecled shows. 
Call 61 7-723-2500 or visit the Web site 

www.mos.orglinjolaccess. 

• • • 
The goal of the Museum of Fine Arts is "to 

make art accessible to everyone," according to 
Ruth Kahn, the MFA's accessibility assistant. 

"Our visitors will have incredible physical ac
cess from the time they step into the parking lot 
to the time they visit the galleries," she says. 

Wheelchair users are encouraged to enter 
through the west wing entrance after which they 
can view exhibits on both floors via three elevators. 

Handicapped-accessible restrooms can be 
found on both floors and in the courtyard cafe. 

Kahn says the MFA has 10 wheelchairs avail
able for visitors without charge or reservation. 

Additionally, the museum offers several other 
programs for handicapped visitors. 

In the "A Feeling for Form" program, art lovers 
who are blind or have low vision can experience 
selected exhibits by "tactile exploration" with 
help from trained volunteers. Visitors who are 
deaf or hard of hearing can enjoy selected tours 
and performances with ASL interpreters in the 
museum's "A Hand's Reach to Art" program. 

In one of the MFA's more innovative offer
ings, "Access 10 Art," small groups of people 
with disabilities, including Alzheimer'S disea<;e, 
can tour the museum's collections with k.nowl
edgeable guides. 

Blind and visually impaired visitors can use 
"self-guiding" recordings to enjoy the muse
um's Asian Wing. 

Call Kahn at 617-369-3302 or HallJUlh Good
win OJ 617-369-3189 or e-mail acce.fs@mja.org. 

visual, aural and mot disabilities. 
ACCESS, from page ~ 

Judy Berk of the C ltural Chh<nrtillm says 

that a grrater number or artsts ~:~~~ra1~,s~~ ever are 
making their exhibits and pI 10 all. A 
look at the calendar of events on website 

reveals a-o,l!Jtdns as diverse 
as an American Sign performance 
by Kenny Rogers al.the North Theater and 
assisted-lisleninglaudid-<!escribed at the Muse-
um of FineArts. 

"Thealers like the Company, 
New Repenory and of our Ac-

cess Collaborative, inlwhichl 'w:e~~:t,n;:~~'~~ assis
lance to local arts ven~es in kl programs 
going," says Berk. 

Earlier this year, th~ Shuben1~tl~~I:~~t~~i~th;,e 
play "Slones in His Pockets" 
which features a LE~ screen set 
upon which the dialogue anrl<''''''' 
ing-impaired audiences 

with the action -~:~~a~d-~~h:'~b~S;:~~:~J~~~~:~ quick fingers of a 
The response to 

neous and positive. I ~~~~~:!~lifE~~;\ Wang has mel with spch 
theater has planned a humber of 
2003-2004 season, including an QJl'Int<laptiorled 
fornmnce of "The Sqund of 
audio-described presentatioDln~;'~;llf~~': 
9, and an ASL-interpteled n 
Feb. 1,2004. I 

"Afler Ihe audio-defCribed opera, a let-
ler from an II -year-old boy," Taylor, Vice 
President and Chief Operating at the Wang 
Center. "He said thatlbr the first experi-
ence the scenery and Ihe moverrleor p~~tage during an 
opera. He said that il was 10 laugh at 
the visual humor he'J always the past. And 
those are the SOil of itories thai whole pro-
gram so rewarding." 

'KlSS fans have become accustomed 
to a fluid membership during the band's 
30 years - all in all , Thayer is the 10th 
player to join up. But, one wonders, 
given the excitement generated by the 
reunion of the original membership in 
1<)%, have KlSS' notoriously rabid fans 
embraced Thayer into the family? 

Center will see eVerYthing they eXpecl 
from a KlSS concell _ . hits like "De
troil Rock City," "PeUl;e" and "Rock 
and Roll All Nite," ak well as the group's 
elaborate stage sho",. 

Thus, it's no surprise that Sian ley and 
the band were personally affecled by the 
tragic events ar Rhode Island's The Sta
tion nightclub earlier this year. 

suI ts speak for themselves, in volumes." 
Throughoul KlSS' career, detractors 

have taken shots at the band's affi ni ty 
for merchandising and promotion, 
which has spawned everything from 
comic books and lunch boxes to the no
lorious KlSS Kasket - a coffin embla
zoned with the band's images. To Stan
ley, however, all of the paraphernalia is 
part of whal makes the band unique. 

For oleasinQ the !lfifll ,/Slanley 
ways mom""n"I1 

"In the 
were critics who 
Ihey wanted us to 

"Absolutely," enthuses Stanley. "We 
see signs out in the crowds Ihat say 
'Tommy rocks.' Actually, I think he's 
getting in a little too easily," he chuck
les, before adding, "Really, for the 
longest time, Ace has been voicing his 
ambivalence about being in the band, 
and that's really not a healthy situation 
for the band, or for the fans. BUI 
Tommy's arrival has been seamless, and 
for whatever reason, I haven't heard or 
seen the band better." 

"Cenainly, after all these years, we've 
got the whole psyche and presentation 
of a KISS live show down pa~" says 
Stanley, '1 think what really comes into 
play now is that we rot (only have 10 live 
up to whar we' ve dqne in the pas~ bUllo 
what people thillk they remember us 
doing in the past That's where the trick 
lies - trying to give people whal they 
swear they saw 10, 15, ,.0 years ago." 

band, and when Ann~r*,h 
look 10 us, they 
more 10 do with 

concerned 'w~:i~t:h~J~t~l~~:'I'~i Sian ley cl was ac-
tually lalking 10 a couple 
of days ago, and discussing re-
views, and I told always called 
my house 'the bad reviews 
buill .' And, you awfully big." 

KISS alld Ae.rosl"¥t/' /p,erjimn at the 
Original foursome or not, Stanley 

guarantees that audiences at the Tweeter 

A big part of that live KlSS show has 
always been the PYFto;hnic effects -
from gui tars that launch rockets to Sim
mons' legendary fire -breathing act. 

"Whal happened there was a tremen
dous tragedy, and, ultimalely, responsi
bility lies with al l parties involved," says 
Stanley. "pyrotechnics are like giving 
someone a loaded gun, and just because 
you managed to get away wi th some
thing thai was questionably safe 100 
times, il doesn 't mean you' ll gel away 
with it 101 times. Pyrotechnics are not for 
the hobbyist who likes 10 blow things up, 
you know? They belong in the hands of 
licensed pyrolechnicians - thaI's who 
we use. To have people fooling around 
wi th other peoples' lives in the name of 
emertainmem is a tragedy - and the re-

"People would be surprised to know 
thai the amount of merchandise propos
als that I personally nix are aboul equal to 
whal we actually put out," he laughs. 
"Bu~ the reason the merchandise is there 
is because - to a large extent - it's stuff 
people have asked us for. The idea of us 
being 'marketing geniuses' only comes 
from giving fans what they want." i '4~1~~~ on Mon- , }I Aug. 27. 

Spare change 
BOWLING, from page 15 
dance floor, but it 's actually Cosmic 
Bowling. And it may have saved the 
Needham Bowlaway. 

Owner Scott Moore sought a younger 
crowd. So, soon after purchasing the 
candlepin bowling center three years 
ago, he added Cosmic Bowling, on 
weekend nights from 5- 11 and on Sun
days from 11 -6. The price goes up from 
$20 to $25 an hour for a lane. 

':Cosmic Bowling has kind of revolu
tionized the game," says Matt Dennehy, 
who works at Needham Bowlaway. 
"We have the disco lights and music 
playing, and it's brought in a ton of kids 
and exposed them to the game. It's al
ways busy for the Cosmic, and there's 
usually a wait for it. 

'This place would go out of business 
without i~" he adds. 

'BUI the highest profile example of the 

change in bowling is Kings, located al the 
former Cheri Theatre Ul Boston. When 
Kings opened four montas ago, they were 
hoping to attract eve.yOf e from tourists to 
casual bowlers to singles on the prowl to 
corporations throwipg bIg parti.es. 

They got their Wjsh. 
1beir secret: 1bey pul. the emphasis on 

flash and glitz in at;' establishment that's 
more nightclub than bowladrome. 
Twelve hiny tenpi? lanes have red lights 
down their sides, and black lights all 
around after 6 p."1' HlOlging above the 
lanes, about a third of die way down, are 
four huge video screens sho\ving base
ball games. II's alllpud and bright Scores 
aren't very high because it's so hard 10 
concentrate. It's slightl:1 quieler in 'The 
"Kingpin' Room;' wIne there are four 
more lanes, surrolmckd by mementos 
from the Farrelly brothe,s film, including 
the rose bowling I , .sed by Bill Mur-

ray's characler, Fmie McCracken. 
Patrons have responded. 
"Business is grea~" says general man

ager Tom Masticola. "We' re hopping. 
From Wednesday on it gets busy, and 
Sunday is pretty steady, with a lot of 
people coming in during the day." 

Friday and Saturday nights at Kings 
have up to two-hour waits 10 bowl in one 
of the 16 lanes. During peak hours, they 
even limit bowlers to two strings to make 
room for those who are waiting. There's a 
restauranl (diners gel priority on the 
lanes), and a large merchandising area 
with hats and shirts for sale. Music blares, 
people chal, drink, dine - oh, and bowl. 

Kings even keeps nightclub hours: 
It's open from 11:30 a.m.-2 a.m. every 
day. And, like moSI things that are hip, 
iI's nOl cheap. It's $6.50 per person per 
game at night, $5.50 during the day. 
Shoe renlal is $4. 

Dennehy is impressed with Kings, but 
doesn'l feel he's leamed any lessons 
from it. 

"Tenpin is booming across the coun
try and they' re trying 10 capitalize on 

that," he says. "II 's a shame they could
n't do il with candlepin. Kings is for 
your high-priced clientele. It 's people 
coming from across the country 10 the 
convention cenler. And across Ihe coun
try, they don'l have candlepin. That's 
only in the Northeast." 

Dennehy may offer Cosmic. bowling 
during cenain times, but he knows the 
Bowlaway is in a whole differenl 
league. For the mOSI part, this is your 
grandfather's bowling alley - fi tting 
for an eSlablishment thaI's been open 
since 1917. He thinks the future of the 
Bowlaway is in failhful customers, in
cluding league bowlers and seniors. 

John Leverone knows what he means. 
He's the manager at Lanes & Games in 
Cambridge, 'Which has been operating 
since 1942. With 54 lanes (34 candlepin, 
20 tenpin) on IwO floors, this is the kind 
of place Ihat attracls fami lies bur sti ll re
lies on leagues to gel by. 

"Withoul Ihe leagues, we couldn 'l 
survive," says Leverone. "During the 
wimer, the leagues are a good 50 percent 
of our money." 

Bm even with leagulb~taking up Mon-
day- says he 
can' l really Ihe rest of " 

Ihe b~~i~~Ss;nforrnJ "It's an I$nos:phlere," he : 
says. ' ''There's not much of a ; 
nightclub singles : 

On a recent afternoon, only : 

about a ~r >~~ld~t:s, were active, : 
'" by retirees. But a : 

taking place in : 

e Ll1~;:.~~~ mopped : I; then ran an : 
rmcf1,* down each one. : 

10 Kings yet, ' • what they're • 
• Alnl1 rtle says he's nOl • 

called i 
I11Of'e p</<jnessed to the fam- ! 

such a good , 
need to havM 
Some ofthe-t 

cenlcrs have additional rev- :! 
enu' , and lhey do Cosmic. But we.~ 

weI' able to stay a'wi~ltnlm it. It's basical-,.. 
Iy all adult crowd ,~ • ;;: 
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A taste of the R~Jck 
By Mat Schaffer 

BOSTON HERALD .. 

A cross the street from the Stop & Shop at 
the center of Nantucket isn't the best 
site for a restaurant. But what Sfoglia 

Trattoria lacks in location, it more than makes up 
for in cuisine - some of the best Italian fare on 
the island ... or anywhere; for that matter. 

Bostonians wi ll remember chef Ron'Suhanosky 
and his wife, Colleen. He was Galleria Italiana's 
last chef; she was pastry chef at La Bettola. The 
couple opened Sfoglia (the "G" is silent - it 
means "sheet of pasta" in Italian) three years ago. 
Their small ristorante, with 
mismatched silverware and 

BoS!OI1 Italian restaumteurs should breathe a col
lective sigh of relief that Ron and Colleen 
Suhanosky decided to senle on The Rock. Be
cause if Sfoglia open' xl anywhere in the Hub, it 
would easily blo,\, away the competition. Be ad
vised: It 's cash only. ~;hhh - this is Nantucket's 
best-kept dining secrel . 

• • • 
The nanJes Brian Hill and Gabriel Frasca should 
ring a culinary bell. Hill is former chef al St. 
BotOlph's and chef de cuisine at Aquitaine Bis; 

Frasca is former chef de cui

shared, candle-lit trencher ta
bles, is unpretentious and 
welcoming. 

Sfoglia Trattoria 
s:ne at Aquitaine Bis and 
Radius. This summer, the 
fiiends are co-chefs de cui
sine at the Straighl Wharf 
Restaurant, a Nantucket fix
nICe for decades. 

As is Ron Suhanosky's 
gloriously simple food. From 
a paper cone of rice flour
coated fri ed rock shrimp, 
olives, red onion and lemon 
($8) drizzled with spicy 
honey to fi g-stuffed polenta 
terrine ($ 10) with arugula
walnut salad to a tian (casse
role) of summer squash, gor
gonzola and caramelized 
onions ($6), every dish is a 
winner. 

139 Pleasant Sl 
NantuckeI 

508-325-4500 
www.sfogliarestaurart.co Chefs de cuisine face a 

catch-22 conundrum. Titu
IH kitchen bosses, they 
c,m't create food thai dra
matically differs from that 
o:f their employers - in this 
case, owner and executive 
chef Steve Cavagnaro. At 
t1:e Straight Wharf, that's 
straightforward, new Amer
ican fare thai spotlights is
land ingredients. 

Price: $20-$40 per person 

Straight Wharf 
Restaurant 

6 Harbor Square, NIInIUCkaI 
508-228-4499. 

Suhanosky has orata -
sea bream - ($23) flown in 

Price: More than $40 per person. 

from Sardinia, bakes it in salt 
and fi llets Ihe whole fish table-
side, with a drizzle of olive oil and spritz of Iemor.. 
It's heavenly (but is there no Nantuckel-caught 
Subsli!Ute?). Juicy, roasted lobster tail ($24) is 
splendid atop shaved fennel tossed in pesta. 
Homemade pappardelle alia Bolognese ($ 18) is as 
good as you'd get in Bologna. 

, 

Pan-seared Chatham 
halibut ($34) is delectable 
accompanied by sauteed 

wild mushrooms, fava beans 
and garlic spaetzle (to soak 

up the creamy 
mushroom sauce). - . 

One could happily make a meal of Colleen 
Suhanosky's rustic loaves of bread with brioche
like crumb and flaky crust that crackles on your 
tongue. Her dark chocolate-valpolicella pudding 
($8) is frigh teningly fab; sweet corn panna cotta 
($8), strewn with wild blueberries, is refreshingly 
light. 

The short, ali-Italian wine list features smart 
and nicely priced bottles, including a 2002 Plane
ta La Segreta Bianco ($28) from Sicily. Its clean, 
food-friend ly acidity lifts your spirits on a humid 
August night. 

Service is knowledgeable, attentive and affable. 

TANGO, 464 Massachu~eHs Ave., 
Arlington; 7B1-443-9000 - This 
Mington Argentine restaurant could
n't be hotter thanks to itf giant-sized 
portions, emphasis on grilled meats, 
moderately priced wine list and friend
ly wart staff. If only the appetizers and 
desserts were better. Or?er the parril
lada mixed grill and pass the 
chimichurri sauce. (M.S!) 

I love the pumpkin pie 
spices of lobsler bisque 
(~16), its carmine dreami

ness accentuated by a tiny lobster souffle crowned 
with lobster meat. Althwgh I quibble with the dis
tractingly peppery ooating on seared tuna carpaccio 
($1 7). [can't deny it tas':es greal with gingery, veg
gie-glass noodle spong I1)lIs wrapped in rice paper. 

With SO many boats moored up and down the 
wharf, how can you not order fish? Pan-seared 
ChathanJ halibul ($34) is delectable accompanied 
by sautClxl wild mushrooms, fava beans and garlic 
spaelZle (to soak up the creanJY mushroom sauce). 
The crisp skin and moist meat of striped bass 
($35) i delightful with lomato-onion-squash 
"bouillabaisse" sauce. A crouton-rouille gamish 
creatively completes Ihe·conceit. 

Portions are so gemrous you might nOI have 
room for pastry chef Sarah Samaros' desserts. But 
it would be a hame to miss her warm Val rhona 
chocolate tart ($ 12), wi th its melty center and 
orangy "Creamsicle" ic" cream. ~ 

The 32-page, freneh-dominated wine list is 
daunti ngly pricey. The ripe earthiness of a 1998 
Domaine du Gour de Chaule Gigondas "Cuvee 
Tradition? ($45) proves sometimes red wine real
ly does go with fish! 

With its weathered shingle walls, high ceiling, 
harborside rear veranda and entranceway carousel 
pony, Straight Whru;f revels in romance. Although 
the hurricane-Lamp Iighling is atmospheric, il also 
make it difficult tq see what you' re eating. Ser
vice is unacceptably u:uarniliar with the menu 
(bouillabaisse is nqt Bolognese) and lax on de
tails, Both Hill and Fras:a have proven their met
tle behind a stove. wt.!n this gig is up, isn 't it 
about time these t'l"o look the plunge - with 
places of tIIeir own~ 

~oo si~oin . (M.S.) 
DAVIO'S, 75 Arlington St., Boston; 
617-357-4810 - Gorgeously appoint
ed and double the size of the original, 
the new Davio's offers a handful of old 
fayorrtes, expensive grilled cuts of 
meat alld Italian influenced entrees. 
"fir pla,;e is designed to offer some
thltlg for everyone - which rt does. 
Be care lui: the bill adds up. (M.S.) 
MORTCIN'S, 1 Eleter Plaza (699 
Boylston at Eleter), Boston; 617-
266-581i8 - Big steaks, big lobsters, 
jumbo !;/lrimp and ala carte sides to 
sh~re . lVith more than 60 steakhous
esjworit jwide, Morton's bases rt repu
tation on consistency and quality. But 
the Boslon Morton's too often stum
bles when rt comes to both food and 
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Twice as nice' on ic~ 
T he tea favored at covered-dish suppers in 

our small town in Vermont is inevitably 
made from a powdered mix and is served 

up in a gigantic coffee urn. It is sweet enough to 
make your teeth ache, and the flavor of the tea it
self is mostly absent. I wanied to start with a good 
basic recipe for iced tea but then add a bit of subtle 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KlMBALL 

flavoring, to transform this plain Jane of a bever
age into something with more pizzazz. 

First, I went back to take a fresh look al how to 
make iced tea. Unfortunately, most tap water does 
add an unpleasant flavor, so ei ther good well 
water, filtered water or bottled water is recom
mended. Iced tea is usually made from black tea 
(as opposed to white, green or oolong). Grocery 
stores are packed with countless brands and 
blends, but I prefer a full-bodied tea such as Assam 
or Darjeeling. For purposes of this recipe, howev
er, I limited myself to bagged grocery-store tea, 
the type mosl fo lks have in their cupboards. 

I preferred tea made with water that was jusl off 
the boiling point since il produced no harshness or 
medicinal taste, and I wanted the tea 10 be as 
strong as possible without turning the comer to 
bitter. For black tea, the limit was four minutes. Lf 
you are not sure about the timing,you should taste 
the lea alone-mi nute intervals. 

I decided 10 make the iced tea in quan batches 
and used five tea bags. I put the waler in a non-re-

Really good iced tea 
For fresh tasting iced tea plan to serve it the 
same day. 

I qlliln spring or jiltered water 
5 tea bags.of YOllr choice (black tea such as 

Darjeeling or Assam preferred) 
114 CLIp granulated sligar 

Place the water in a non-reactive saucepan 
over high heat. Bring to a boil, remove from 

active saucepan and sel it over high 
boiled, I removed it from the heat 
ed 30 seconds, adding Ihe teabags 
steep for four mi nutes. I then relTloy,~~ 
and poured the tea into anolher cpl1tlji~er 
speedy cooling. This method nlT)(]U""" 
Clean-tasting, full-bodied tea 
kept overnight in the refrigerator, 
compromised, so make the tea on 
wish to serve it. 

To sweeten the quart of iced tea, I 
of sugar. Be sure to add the sugar 
still warm - it will dissolve much 
in warm rather than cold tea. 
flavor of the tea. However, an 
vor did work well. For each quart 
a lemon thinly sliced and the ""-CUPI 
Using a potato masher or a wood¢n l 
mashed the sLices into the sugar until (qe ~48ar 
dissolved and the lemon exuded oils ,"'prl--' 
suiting in thick, intensely flavored 
added the still-warm tea and stCl'ped 
for 15 minutes. For or<mg,e-fl aV(lred 
tuted an orange for the half-I'~m')n.OOle~fNits, 
c1uding lime, were not successful. 
. Next, I moved on 10 tea with fruil . 
and mOSI obvious addil ion was Ile~~~~tJ 
purchase store-bought lemonade, 
ty good.) I found for each cup of tea at/<*liV4 
of lemonade worked well when 
sweetened tea or the orange-infused 
add lemonade to lemon-infused 
juices that worked well were white c~~~~~~~ 
and peach nectar. I don'l recommend 
juice and lea ahead of time. They 
- the lea becomes cloudy and the 
muddy. 

gether until the sugar is dissolved 
have a puddle of sYIUP at the bottom 
bowl. Pour the hal lea Over the'lell11onlsjJt4t 
mixture and lei sil for 15 minutes. 
cool to room temperature before servinl>.! 

Orange-infused iced tea 
Follow the recipe for lemon-infused 
replacing the th inly sliced 1/2 lemon wit~q* 
whole thinly sliced orange. 

heat and wait 30 seconds. Place the teabags in Lemonade iced tea 
the water and steep (covered) for 3 to 5 min-.,., h f Ilran:ge-I'lntulsel1 

de d· h d J.. -, 0 eac cup 0 sweel or 
utes pen IIlg on t e tea an your persona - ,. dd 1/4 be r ( h ()(jv!allb 
preference. (Taste every minute starting at 2 tea

h
, a dcu)PI st quda lIy suc as 

. . . or omema e emona e. mmutes.) Remove tea bags and snr m the 
sugar unti l dissolved. Transfer to a pitcher or 
carafe and cool unti I room temperature before 
serving. Serve in tall , ice-filled glasses with a 
lemon slice or mint sprig. 
Makes I quart. 

Lemon-infused iced tea 
Omit the sugar from the above recipe. Thinly 
sl ice In lemon and place in a medium bowl 
with 1/4 cup sugar. Using a potato masher or 
wooden spoon, crush the fruit and sugar to-

White cranberry iced tea 
To each cup of sweet tea add 114"cu[11 ~hh~ 
cranberry juice 

Peach-nectar iced tea I 
To each cup of sweet or orange infuse 
tea add 1/4 cup peach neClar. 

YOII call contact Chri.l"topher Kbl/bolll 

selVice. At these prices everything 
should be perfect. (M.S.) 
BRIOCHE AT THE BERKElEY, 312 
Washington St. , Wellesley, 7B1-235-
4449 - Ghef/owners Brian Kiernan 
and Giuseppe Tropeano developed an 
extensive menu, reflecting their pref
erence for classic preparations distin
guished by Italian influences. 
Executive chef Eugenio Tropeano 
seems to love dill , so rt appears as a 
frequent gamish. In the Orange 
Scented Atlantic Salmon, rt's part of 
the orange-dill glaze in which a filet of 
salmon is baked and presented with a 
"salad" of vegetables and noodles 
laced with ginger and sesame oil. Dill 
also graces the Seafood Risotto, wrth 
shrimp, lobster, mussels and scallops 

sauteed in a buttery wine, lemon and 
garlic sauce and tossed through the 
fluffy rice. (Richard Gravatts) 

scuU£~s JIlZZ ClU~ 

Tue., Aug. 26 

RICHARD ELLIOTT 

Comedy Central's 
"Crank Yankers" 

ORnE COOH. TEATRO, 177 Tremont St. , Boston 
(Theater District); 617-77B-6841 -
Wonderfully affordable, deliciously 
rustic Northern Italian fare from 
Mistral chef/owner Jamie Mammano 
and his one-time sous cref, Robert 

Jean. Grilled pizzas, great pastas and 
a handful of familiar entrees. You'll be 
in and out in less than two hours 
without breaking the bank. (M.S.) 
ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St. , Newton, 
617-332-4653 - Modern, delicious 
food from owner/chef Ghrfsros 
lsardounis. You'll taste sweeL tart 
and even mildly biHer foods together 
on one plate. He pairs creamy and 
crispy, crunchy and soft. The Arctic 
char is amazing, and the Niman 
Ranch pork chop is another winner. 
The gently inventive food is unique 
and very, very good. (Betsy Block) 
THE VAULT, 105 Water St. (Uberty 
Square), Boston; 617-292-9966 -
Under the stewardship of carmen 
Quagliata (formerly ofT ra Vigne in Napa 
Valley) , this Rnancial District fixture is 
now one of the city's finest Italian dinilg 
rooms. The menu is based 00 topnotch 
ingredients, a celebration of the seasoos 
and restraint. You won't go wrong with 
any of the pastas or the balsamic dliz-

C~ONCRATULATIONS! 
s tw 

8 SHOWS ONLY! SEPT. 16·21 

Twin lobster special $20.95 with this ad 
Mon·Thurs. (may nOt be combined with other offers) Exp. 9112103 

DIOLPHIN" SEAFOOD 
BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2001 

... .....o.dbyBoston mogG.inc 

617. 731.8600 
for reservations 

239 Harvard Street · Coolidge Corner ' Brookline 02446 • 

Lunch' Dinner' Exotic Cocktaih • Takeout &uw.·Utf • 
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!protest focuses on ctrildren's mental health·trea .... --.. ...... · ........ . . 

r By Monica Deady 
~ STAFF WRITER 

~ritten in bold red letters, ·one 
Sl~n asked, "Psychiatry junk sci
e ce inventing illness for prof
it ' Another proclaimed, "Psy
c ·atry 's drugs make zombies 
o~t of school children." -

(rhe Citizens Commission on 
J-(uman Rights stood along the 
edge of Warren Avenue in front 
of Franciscan Children'S Hospi-, 

"Our target is not 
, general medicine. , 
~ainly we're concerned ~lt\t R'('!; ORUGS MAKE ' 'ZOMBIES 

Ul Q~ SCHOOl CHILDREN !about psychiatry and 
I i their non-scientific 
I diagnosis ..• the 

wholesale drugging and 
the side effects of the 

drugs." 

~i.pOJ\"t PS'fC'\o\'ATR 
~'HW.CC\\~:.ORG Ie ABUSE 617-927-2247 

pSYCHcRIME.oFi~G · 
CCHR Massachusetts director 

Chris Garrison / " 
, , T 

ta) and Rehabilitation Center 
Tuesday morning, protesting 
w,hat they claim to be the mis
treatment of children with men
tal illnesses. 

In front of Franciscan Children's Hospttal on Warren Avenue In Brighton, Cliff Lechtur, center, helps hold a banner during a small protest on Monday by Citizens 
Human Rights. Established by the Church of St:lentology In 1969, the CCHR works to "Investigate and expose psychlastrlc violations of human rights," according to 

"Our target is not general med
icine." CCHR Massachusetts di
rector Chris Garrison said . 
"Main ly we're concerned 
about psychi atry and their non
scientific diagnosis . .. the 
Wholesale drugging and the 
side effects of the drugs," he 
said. 

'Garrison said the CCHR, es
tabli shed in 1969 by the 
Church of Scientolqgy, usuall y 
p~otests somewhere every 
week in New England. They 

own literature. 

chose Franciscan Children'S 
Hospital after they worked 
closely with a woman whO e 
daughter was at the hospital, 
he said. 

Accordi ng to Garrison, the 
II -year-old girl gained 100 
pounds over a period of seven 
months. After his organi zation 
fil ed complaints with the attor
ney general's office, the Divi
sion of Medical Assistance and 

the Board of Registration of 
Medicine, among other organi
zations, the girl was taken off 
all medication, but is still at the 
hospital. 

" 11\ faimess , it 's a plus point 
1hat they took the kid off the 
drug~. That's a positive be
cause sh,' didn't need them," 
Garrison said. 

Garrison said CCHR works 
mainly tc educate people about 

"the drugging of children that 
are diagnosed as mentally ill." 
He added that diagnosing men
tal illness is an "unscientific 
diagnosis." 

New England director Kevin 
Hall said the professional s "di 
agnose on opi nion." 

But one hospi tal worker re
turning to the hospital with his 
lunch appeared to disagree. 

" I think it 's insulting to any-

body who works in the fi eld of 
mental health," he yelled at the 
protestors. 

The CCHR suggests non-psy
chiatric treatments such as good 
nutri tion, a healthy, safe envi ron
ment and a complete exam by a 
doctor to rule out any physical 
problems wou ld be beneficial 
before drug treatment. The group 
also suggests testing for allergies 
and toxins. They also favor tutor-

ing and e?;,'~,~t\~~~.a~I~~~~t:fj~ things such as 
or hyperacti vity 

"There are 
that other people 
about and some 
suits [than drugs], 

Franciscan Chi 
tal did not return 
ment. 

Monica f)eady 
at mdeaG'y@lcnI',cc¥ 

~eremony honors Jackson Mann kindergarten class 
, , 

. , 
By Judy VVassennan 

CORRESPONDENT 

:Wearing powder-blue caps 
rujd gowns, and shy smi les, the 
Jqckson Mann Community Cen
ter's 12 kindergarteners marched 
slowly and carefully into gradua
tion ceremonies last Friday. 
i Cameras tlashed, and family 

apd ffiends applauded and 
c~eered as each student received 
his or her certificate of achieve
l1)ent. The young graduates, who 
ali live in Allston-Brighton, are 
gbing on to public kindergarten 
or firs t grade "ext month. 

I
I Graduation ceremonies in

c uded presentation of a short 
play, "We' re Going Hunting," 
~ritten and illustrated by the 
kindergartners; a slide show de
p cting various kindergarten ac-

I 

tivities and events; and song, by 
the two preschool classes, "Gte 
Squirrel" and "You Are My Sun
shine." The preschoolers also re
ceived certificates of achieve-
ment. 

Education coordinator Denise 
Yotolato, who emceed gradua
tion, thanked the teachers who 
"faced a challenging year this 
year. They took on more work 
and did a great job." This year's 
kindergarten teachers were 
Thony King and Lisa Soto; and 
preschool teachers were Nancy 
Crespo, Simone Dulovoix, Enir 
Orozco and Nancy Schl iesser. 

Just a few hours before thecer
emonies began, the studentS sat 
down and described what they 
liked about kindergarten at Jack
son Mann Community Center. 

Anthony Chuga, 5, said he 

liked learning about sharks, 
building with wooden blocks 
and playing on the computer. 

Otl;ler students who liked 
using the computer were AI"" 

acimemo, 6, Rubbie Lerbours, 
5, and lo~athan Peralta, 5. Alex 
also liked learning about turtles, 
and quickJy added that it was in-

, teresting to learn that turtles can 
put their heads inside their shells. 
Jonathan said he also liked mak
ing thing:; from Legos, especial
ly boats. 

Brittany Yega, 6, said she liked 
learning to write and she can 
write her name now, and Jul io 
Esparza, 6, liked learning about 
animals. 

icole Pari ana, 6, said she 
liked drawing pictures of her 
fami ly, lind her brown house, 
and li ked playi ng in the park; 

and Patricia Yaranga, 6, also 
liked coloring in class. Patricia 
added she liked learning to 
spell - she can spell "dog" -
and playing with the Barbie 
doll. 

Emely Gay, 5, said she li ked 
building with the wooden 
blocks, and added wi th a smi le 
that she built a house big 
enough to go into. Emely said 
she was going to miss her 
teachers, too. 

In honor of the graduation, 
tables in the JMCC theater 
sported bright red-and-white 
checked tablecloths, and the 
wall s of the theater displayed a 
variety of student work . 

Each ki ndergartner created 
hi s or her own duck for the 
"Make Way fo r Ducklings" 
poster; student-made sharks, 

fish and seahorses swam 
across one wall; tudent draw
ings depicted a "Who Is Your 
Neighborhood?" poster; color
fu l pink, green, yellow and or
ange water colors adorned an
other wall ; and another poster 
displayed outli nes of the stu
dents' hands and their ideas of 
"Look What These Hands Can 
Do!" According to their ideas, 
"hands can do" the fo llowing: 
play . piano, make bread, clap, 
play peek-a-boo, hug and read 
a book. 

The theater was also deco
rated with photos of the 
kindergartners during their 
field trip to the fire station 
(Ladder 14, Engi ne 41 );visit
ing points of interest in All
ston-Brighton ; and going 
apple-picking. 

The graduati 
were Anthony 
parza, Emely 
Rubbie 
Legagneur, 
Nicole Pariona, 
ta, Patricia 
Radzemade and Rrlnon,,, 

The C~~:~'i~~~:~n"M~~j" J,J'o · preschool and 

gram, establi Shed~:;~~~i~;~~j~tt~ 
27 years " 
National As:sociati l~n 
ucation of Young 
full -day 

serves up to 50 c~~t~~,:~ 
out the year, and 

mic instruction, cuJ,~~;al Jrt~11~ 
cial enrichment 
play for its>:tudlents! 
also enjoy 
fami lies are an ;nl,e,,,01In1.-/ 
the program. 

i-Iarvard scholarships available this fall for A-B residen 
, 
: The Allston-Brighton Community 

Scholars Program wi ll award fi ve AII
sron-Blighton residents full -tuition re
n)ission on anyone course at the Harvard 
gxtension School each telm. Scholarship 
r~ci pients will be responsible for payment 
of the $40 registration fee, books, course 
s?pplies and parking. 

registration forms in a sealed envelope to 
the Honan Allston Library at 300 North 
Harvard St. in AIIsron, no later than noon 
on Friday, Aug. 29. Applicants must ,:ub
mit both the personal statement and the 
registration fonn in order to be consid
ered. 

Scholarship list A1lston-BriQhton Englltl1language 
Scholarshfpt 

• Designated fat comnnutirlg $I~denlfjw~ol 

In order to be considered for selection, 
please write a short statement (no longer 
t~an one page) describing your life and 
iovolvement in the Allston-Brighton 
community. Appl icants should write 
the last four digits of their Social Se
curity number at the top of the person
al' statement - do not incl ude your 
n~me on the personal statement, only 
C'i} the registration form. 
"In addition, complete a Harvard Ex

tJnsion School registration form, avai l
aSie in the back of the registration booklet 
02. avai lable for download at 
v/loVw.dce.harvard.edulextensioni. Make 
s!lre to include first choice and alternate 
dlurse selections. 
~Appljcants should submit their personal 

s/lltements and Harvard Extension School 

Upon review of the submil1ed applica
tions, five Community Scholars wil l be 
selected by the All ton Civic Association 
Scholarship Commirlee for the fall sernes
ter. Applicants chosen to receive the 
scholarships will be notified by e--mai I no 
later than Friday, Sept 5 (if the recipient 
doesn't have an e-mail address, the schol
arship committee will phone them). For a 
list of scholarship recipients, e-mail 
ogcpa_feedback@harvard.edu. Upon n0-

tification, recipients will be asked to sub
mit their $40 registration fee as soon as 
possible. 

Previous Allston-Brighton Community 
Scholars may reapply for sUcce!sive 
tem1S, but will only be eligible to repeat if 
there is a lack of applicants for that lelm . 

For further information, e-mail 
ogcpa_feedback @harvard.edu. 

., 

As parr of Harvard's partnership 
wi th the city of Boston and the All
ston-Brighton community, the Office 

. of Community Affairs and the Divi
sion of Continuing Education recently 
inouduced a number of new scholar
ship programs specifically for AJlston
Brighton residents; they include: 

A1lston-Brighlon Community 
Scholars Program 

• Five per term, 10 per year. 

• Full tuition for one HalV3ld Extension 
School course of choice. 

• Recipients may re-apply for successive 
terms, but will only be eligible to repeat rt 
there is a lack of applicants for that term. 

• Scholarships are awarded by the Allston 
Civic Association. 

• Recipients are responsible for payment of 
the registration fee, bool<s, supplies and 
paoong. 

SCHOOL NOTES 

• Fifteen per term for study at the Harvard 
Extension School and Harvard Summer 
School (45 total per year). 

• Full tuition for one course. 

• Recipients are required to take a place
ment test at the Extension School to deter
mine level of instruction. 

• Recipients may re-apply for successive 
terms, but will only be eligible to repeat rt 
there is a Jack of applicants fat that term. 

• Scholarships are awarded on a first come, 
first selVed basis through the Honan-Allston 
Ubrary. 

• 
• Recipients are responsibie for costs associ
ated with bool<s, supplies and parking. 

SecondaIy Sd100I Scholarships 
to Harvanl Summer School 

• Three per summer set aside for Allston
Brighton residents. 

• Free tuition for one 4-unit course (equiva
lent to half-time summer study). 

have completed their junior 
high school. 

• Academic qualifications 
are reviewed by the 

In addition :~~~;~~~~~~M~:~~~1~ outlined above, a 
established to honor 
Honan: 

• Three per term, six 

. Offered to Boston municip,~ ~rrlplolife4 

• Fuil·tuition scholar:ship foq 
choice in the Certrticate of 

Administration and ~:~~~~~~tr~:~ 
• Awardees must have a """,f"'" 

qualify. 
• Recipients are reS[){)m:ihl" ltor 

the reg~tration fee, , a~~~~~~J~i 
• The Office althe Mayor of Dr 

awardees (preference may be 
Brighton residents). I 

I. 

II 
... 

N,\?TEBOOK, from page 6 ceed at top independent and puhlic 
exam schools throughout Boston. These 
college-bound scholars completed the 
Academy's 14-month academic ~ 'ro
gram in 1997 and have participated in 
the Academy's support services si·]ce 
tha~time. 

plished." skills in subjects such as math, science 
and literature in small classes with high
ly qualified teachers. 

children entering kinlje~karten l t"nb'~h 

'l" 
i¢ some grades for new students at the 
st Columbki lle School for· the upcom
i4g school year. For more information, 
c!ill Mary Battles in the school office at 
f{l7-254-3 11 0. 

on up 
fall, 30 Steppingstone Scholars 

the Boston area are headed to four
colleges throughout the U.S. These 

~w,dents are graduates of the Stepping-
Academy, a program that prepares 
schoolchildren to get into and suc-

" 

"Steppingstone holars have known 
since fifth grade that hard work in 
school can lead to incredible opportimi
ty," said Stepping tone President lIld 
Co-Founder Michael P. Danziger. "1\ow 
they see the resul U: of their hard wort( as 
they get ready for college. We are ex
tremely proud of all they have accom-

Local students heading to college 
from the program include: 

• Stephen Mak of Allston - Colby 
College 

• Rocio Palomo of Allston - Colum
bia I 

• Alexander Stroshane of Brighton -
RPI 

Over the past 12 years, more than 550 
Steppingstone Scholars have completed 
the rigorous l4-month program of in
tensive academic class work, two sum
mer sessions · and extra homework. 
Scholars work on strengthening their 

The organization does not pursue or 
accept government funding and charges 
no tuition. For additional information, 
please visi t the Steppingstone Web site 
at http://www.tsf.org. 

Kindergarten 
applications accepted 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
School, a public elementary school in 
Brighton, is accepting applications for 

grade fi ve for the 2003 
The school is an ~Ien\ent" 'r\, 

with high I 

"Leaming Through 
that helps children build 
demic areas, 
math. The school is fo ul r\d.,d 
lief that music is a tool le."mi"b 
areas, as well as a ' ~~ ::,L , t 

A full-day prognun 
grades, as well as an ext~n.jedlld~bi 
gram. 

Families interested in .wr)l yilng ~",~ul cf 
call 617-254-8904 , ext. 
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A-B itches to solve bedbug problem 
BEDBUGS, from page 1 
at 1575 Commonwealth Ave. 
since March, is not as lucky as 
the Domelases. The [SD recently 
forced the landlord to hire an ex
terminator for the entire build
ing, where all the units are affect
ed. 

Since the first two treatments, 
Flor Ortiz said she has seen a re
duction in the number of bugs, 
but they are still prevalent. As 
proof, she held up a plastic bag 
with several bedbugs she had 
been collecting - one still alive. 

"I jusl want Ihis thing over," 
Ortiz said. "[ don't want this any
more. I feel I'm dirty, but I'm 
not." 

Oltiz, who works in a restau
rant, said she sometimes doesn't 
want to show her arms with the 
bites because she fears people 
will think she is dirty if they see 
them. 

In addition to washing her 
sheets twice a week, she worries 
about her 14-month-old son 
Diego because "he's so little." 

Ortiz said she sometimes picks 
him up from his crib and finds 
bedbugs underneath him. 

She added that she knows she 
is supposed to buy new furniture, 
but she can't afford it light now. 
Nor can she afford to move to a 
new apartment, since most ini
tially require a more than one 
month's rent. 
. "Being in a nice apartment, 

tl,at is not secure enough," Gon
zalez said, stressing that bedbugs 
are not the result of being dilty or 
messy. 

One Allston resident who 
moved into a new building found 
he was bothered by the tiny 
pests. The resident said he had 
never seen them before in his 
life, and had purchased a new 
mattress before moving in. 

"I was getting bit for a month," 
he said. The bites were like large 
mosquito bites that itched more, 
but he was able to alleviate the 
problem himself wilh insect 

Here's where the bedbug problem I., the worse In AlistorH3rlghton. 

"bombs." 
Gonzalez said some tenants 

are scared to tell their landlond 
about the problem for fear of 
being forced to leave, and that 

the effects are not just physical, 
but psychological as well. 

Some people he has talked to 
barely sleep. 

"It's so depressing:' Gonzalez 

How 0 avoid bedbugs 
If you are moving In /0 a _ apa IHJ sure 10 alleasl do Ihe following: 

• Get information beforehand and ins ,I the apartment before signing a lease 
or making a verbal agreement. 

• Check out the mO'~ng truq( and be sur tt is clean. 

• Put your blankets, piDows, clothes, etc. n plastrc bags and seal them. 

• Vacuum Ihe carpets, noor, walls before moving your belongings in. 

If you are moiling /lilt 1M iN 2pat1m ", is or mlghl be bedbuJrinfesied do 
alleasl the following: 

• Notify your landlord and potential new 

• Properly dispose (WIth big Signs) fum' lIe that may be infested. 

• Wash and seal your clothes. blankets, It. 

• Clean the moving truck before and atte ou use it. 

said he has heard from people, 
'Just to realize it 's bedtime and 
we are going to be bit." 

As prevention, he stressed that 
when moving, people should 
alert others if they are throwing 
away infected items; never take 
items from the sidewalk; and 
wrap items placed in moving 
trucks in plastic. 

McDennott said the issue is a 
serious one that people need to 
be made aware of. Since the 
hearing, he said the IDS and 
Boston Public Health Commis
sion are working together to put 
oul pamphlets in several lan
guages for distribution in All
ston-Brighton, Jamaica Plain and 
East Boston, where there is also a 
problem. 

Kristin O'Connor from the 
BPHD said they are working 
with the Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition to cre
ate awareness. For more infor
mation, O'Connor suggested 
visiting the BPHD Web site at 
www.bphd.org. 

G e t Ready fo . 
Take Yo'u r L<lx t o the 

,. Expanded Programs -Boys and Girls _ 

* 4 LOCATIONS - Canton, Hi ngg 'h~~a:~m~',.~~n~,rn: 
.. Leagues, Beginne r's Clinics, T 
• Fall Registration is Now Underway 
.. Adult Men's and Women's Programs AI"ol l\v. ;I."I~ 

Register On-Line at www. m,~x l,,1x 
us for a registration packet 

One Day I 
No Demol 

GUARANTEEDIII 
for as long as you 
own your homel 

(TOll FREE) MASS. LlC. # 

i·aOO·BAT 
• No More Grout Problems. 
• Will Not Mold or Mildew, 
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel. 
• Wall System Extends to Floor 

No Extra Pieces Needed, 
• Walls Have Finished Edges 

No Plastic Molding Required. 

Rodents are still pestering A -B people 
RODENTS, froro page.1 
came because they made calls. 

"It's di sgusting," said 27-
year Empire Street residenl 
Allne Burns. "There has never 
been a ral in this neighborhood 
and I've been li ving here since 
the '70s," she said. 

She first called ISD near the 
end of July when she noticed 
rats funning across the street in 
the afternoon. She hired an ex
terminator for her own proper
ly, but felt the problem was not 
being alleviated. 

Burns said when ISD ar
rived, they came in force with 
eight cars. While ISD reported 
they focused on N. Harvard 
Streel, Hooker Street, Empire 
Street, Greenmount Street, 
Wadsworth Street, Pratt Street, 
Price Street and Ashford Street, 
neighbors said t~e effort was 
focused on the alley between 
Empire and Cambridge streets. 

Jorge Lu, whose back door is 
in the alley, said he has always 
noticed a rat problem. Lu said a 
lot of people were dumping 
trash outside the Dumpsters, 
literally feeding the rats. 

Since ISD came, however, 
Lu said new Dumpsters have 
been brought by the landlords, 

"It's disgusting. There lias never been a rat 
in this neighborhood and I've been living 

here since tl1e '70s." 
Anne Blms 

the area has been cleaned and 
some of the hole near the 
building foundalion where the 
rats used to go ha ve been filled 
in with cement. 

While these improxements 
have helped, the problem is 
sti II there. 

"Before they used to play 
like it was a playground," Lu 
said. But he added, "[ can still 
see rats coming out at night." 
He said around I 0 p.m. is when 
they are most visible. 

Lu told the TAB he thinks the 
rats carry li ce, which he fears 
he might bring into his own 
apartment, as a large, frighten
ing insect crawled onto my 
own shoe. 

Taking a stroll !'trough the 
alley around 8 p. m., with the 
aid of Lu's Oashlight, four 
small rats were spotted under 
the porches, but they were not 
as big as Lu had hoped to see. 

He said he has seen rats that 
('Quid be up to three pounds. 

Mario Mejia, who has Ii ved 
in the Empire Street building 
for two years, said the problem 
is "a big one," that has always 
teen there. 

He said he has seen rats up to 
a foot long, and added that the 
leaps that the bait stations put in 
place by ISD are not big 
enough for some of the rats. Al
though the alley is clean now, 
he doesn't know if it will stay 
tl,at way, he said. 

According to Ti mberlake, 
t,D trapped 45 rats, and a total 
of 15 properties were given no
tices of violation for improper-
1:1 maintained trash, trash left 
on the property or fai ling to 
lessen rodent activity. 

Inspectors also cited the Hess 
gas station on Cambridge 
Street, across the street from 
the alleyway. According to 

Parking stickers being 
made valid for three years 

By Robin Washington 
BOSTON HERALD 

Boston drivers with coveted 
residential parking stickers will 
no longer have to re-apply 
yearly for renewals, thanks 
to a recent change in the 
program that makes the permits 
good for three years. 

Yet that convenience could 
have a downside if some enter
pnslllg drivers legitimately 
apply for the free stickers, then 
move away from the neighbor
hoods and use them anyway, a 
Beacon Hill activist said. 

"Lei's say you get one in the 
Back Bay and you move out to 
Newton," said Bob Matson, 
who in the 1970s was in 
strumental in the establishment 
of the residential parking pro
gram. "If you want to go to the 
theater or shopping or whatev
er, you get a free ride for the 
next three years." 

He predicted "chaos" if 

"Let's say you get 
one in the Back 

Bay and you move 
out to Newton. If 
you want to go to 

the theater or 
shopping or 

whatever, you 
get a free 

ride for the 
next three years." 

Bob Matson 

enough drivers gel fue stickers 
to significantly in rease the 
total number granted - cur
rently 75,000 - for already 
hard-to-get parki ns paces. 

But Deputy fransportation 

Commissioner Tom Tinlin said 
h,' doubted sticker mayhem 
"ould ensue. 

"I'm not dimini shing his con
cerns but in a time of limited re
sources, you need to do things 
differently," he said, contending 
the three-year plan will save up 
tc $50,000 in sticker and 
postage costs and as much as 
$ 100,000 in labor. 

TInlin said his staff would no
tice any upsurge in stickers and 
is able to cross-check records 
with the Registry of Motor Ve
hicles. 

"Should his fears be realized, 
we have mechani sms to address 
that," he said, adding residents 
CEn report sticker scofflaws by 
calting 617-635-4BTD. 

Marson disputed that ap
proach. 

'That's too late," he said. 
"'Ioey should have gotten feed
b'.ck from the commlIllity in the 
first place." 

Timberlake, the building was 
called by inspectors "open and 
unsafe." She said the owners 
were issued a violation for "not 
securing the building during 
renovation si te, open excava
tion and a rodent issue." 

Scott Bucheo, the division 
manager for Hess in New Eng
land, said the area is now in 
complete compliance with con
struction regulations. 

"We' re in compliance with 
city codes and have added ad, 
ditional pest control at their re
quest," Bucheo said. 

[SD also passed out 
brochures to the neighbors 
which detail how to properly 
maintai n their property and 
trash. Most importantly, 
garbage should be kept in 
sealed containers, making it 
difficult for rats to find food. 

The MassBay Evening 
Advantage Program 

City Councilor Jerry McDer
mott said hi s office is aware of 
the problem;and he has noticed 
the rat population all over 
Boston this past summer. 

• Relevant career-orlented 
programs in Technologies, 
Health Care, and Business 

• Credit and Non--credit 
classes 

• Flexible schedule 

"We're actively doing a cam
paign [to raise awareness]," 
Burns said, stressing the need 
for neighbors to work together. 
"It 's ongoing." 

• Competitive , affordable , 
convenient 

• S upport services 

Monica Deady can be 
reached at IIIdeady@cnc.com. 

Medical Research 

~ Does your child have 
ADHD? 

Girls ages 7-16 and boys ages 6·17 with ADHD are cur· 
rently being recruited (or an MRI study taking place at 
Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard Medical School. 
The study involves: 
- a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist 
- cognitive/neuropsychologicaltesting 
- an exam with a pediatric neurologist 
- an MRI scan 

Benefits of participation: 
- You will receive the results of aU evaluations & test ing. 
-Your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her brain. 
-Your child will receive S 1 00 compensation. 

For more information, please contad Eileen Bent at 
617-855-2880 

I@l Are you worried about 
~ your kid? 

Is your child having strange or unrealistic beliefs? 
Acting strangely? Disor9anized and distant? Going 
downhill at school, aVOiding friends? Reporting hearing 
and seeing things? 
Help may be available 
A study is being conducted for B-1 9 year-olds at 
Mclean Hospital in Belmont, MA, including a compre
hensive psychiatric, medical and neuropsychological 
evaluation. 
Benefits of participation: 
- up to 1 year of FDA approved medicines, provided free 

of charge. 
- Monetary compensation for each office visit 

For more information, please contact Emily Gerstein 
617-855-3694 

For more i 

If you are a medical 
lor volunteers to 
research studies, here 
opportunity to re8ch 

80,000 households In 
80ston area every 

To lind our 
please call Jody al 7R1-4J/.1_ 7!1R~ 

on 
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FR OM PAGE ONE 

Local stylist does hair~ rriake-up for TV 
BLAIN, from page 1 
for the owner of Biyoshi Salon. 

"Michelle was very profes
sional ," said Eric Fehmstrom, 
Governor Mitt Romeny's com
munications director. "She was 
very knowledgeable about her 
cast." 

Shawn Feddeman was picked 
for a Boston film ing of the 
show. The show randomly se
lects someone for each episode 
and redecorates a room of theirs 
either in their home or office 
without consulting them before
hand. 

"I had more sweat 
rags-ugh! I 
can't keep the 

!iWeat off them." 

ing, "While You Were Out" ac
tress Leslie got hit in the face by 
a flying piece of wood, and im
mediately ran to Blain. 

"You' re all the weird things 
no one else wants to do," she 
said. The kit she brings to each 
set has an array of products from 
razors for shaving to OxyClean 
wipes and straws for preventing 
actors from ruining their lip
stick. 

The State House office of 
Romney's press secretary, 

During the filming, which 
took about two 14-hour days, 

Michelle Blain -------
Blain got the actors ready in the 
morning and tried to keep them 
looking fresh all day. 

Since the crew does construc
tion, ·t wasn 't an easy job, espe
cially since they were sweating, 

.she said. 
"1 had more sweat rags -

ugh!" Blain said, laughing. " I 
can't keep ale sweat off them." 

B lai n also worked on the 
"While You Were Out" set in 
Andover during the filming of 
another episode of the show. 

30%-60% off 
Handknotted rugs 

In :;ome cases, she said she' ll 
give an actor a little hai r trim, 
but for the most pan it was just 
k.eeping them looking sharp for 
the c~meras . Aside from hair and 
makeup, Blain took on the re
spom ibili ry of making sure they 
had enough water and watching 
for things like lint and their over
all appearance. 

In addition to her experience 
with "While You Were Out," 
Blain has worked on fi lms, print 
ads and commercials, including 
the movies "Boondock Saints," 
"Bye-Bye America" and ''The 
Mark." Biyoshi Salon also re
cently won third place in Mayor 
Menino's 2003 Garden Contest 
for making improvements to the 
outside of the propeny. 

According to Blain, the show 
will air in September. 

DOVER 
I<.UG COMI'ANY 

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

Rte 9 Natick · Rte 53 Hanover 
800.368.3778 • 781.826.00 I 0 

www.doverrug.com 

ACCOUNTING 

QuickBooks Internet & Email 
Accounting 6. Bookkeeping Remote Access 

Profit Recovery D.3 t.3 M.3nagement 
Budgeting b FIn.3nci.31 Reporting Web DeSign 

Record Management Computer Networks 
Purchasing & Vendor Relations Office Automation 

Inventory Control Custom Appijcations 
Meteri.31 Workflow 

I Pagewire, Inc. 
Email: infO@pagewire.com Phone: (617)264-8927 

Quafity five-in clUfdCare 
A60ut $250 pcr weeR. - Pre-screened 
Local support - Cuftura! enric(unent 

www.aupairusa.org 

COMPUTERS 

QUICKBOOKS 
Quickbooks expert provides setup, installation 
and training fOf small businesses. Appointments 
include 1 year telephone support 

781.433.0807 
Kimberly Adorns 

adamsconsulting@attbi.com 

COMPUTER SUPPORT 

Q Q Office Computer Solutions 
tJ [j 0 YO!4rSupporr and Sollllioll Partner 

204)(7 On-Site Emeraen,!, $ei'Vlce,s~ .. , 
~twQri( SIoIpportMld Installation " . : • 

SY;lUlm 8 ackup &: Re<oY~ry \~ 
Eme,5t Pipe r ~, 

(508) 520.0939 
EPiper@OfficeComputerSolutions.com , 
Visit www.OfficeComputerSolutiOlls.com ' 

COUNSELING 

THERAPY? 
Work & relationship problems 
can be signs that you are 
suffering and in pain. 
Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relie f. 
Psychotherapy is available 
for those seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSH LIN, MSW, LlCSW 

(617) 232·2704 
BROOKLINE 

Adults 

Adolescents 

Individuals 

Couples 

Flexible appointment times available 

"A lot of time, you 're babysit
ting people," she said . If there's 
a proolem, the actors wi II come 
to th" hair and makeup person 
first. 

''They' re all really ta lented 
and they' re all really sman," 
Blain said of the "While You 
Were Out" cast. " It was a great 
set to be on." 

Monica Deady call be 
reached at mdeady@cllc.com. For example, during the fi lm-

Looking for quality afford4ble childcare in your own home? 
How about an optio.n that gives you both flexibility and control? 

How about an au pair? 
Au pairs are young people 
betwe~n [he age. of 18-26 
who come to America to 

live witb a host F.unily for 
up to one year. They 
provide families with up to 

45 hours of child care per 
week. This can include 
staying at home with 
children too )'Oung io be in 
school, driving du~ kids to 
after-school aCtivities, or 
both . Cultural exchange is 
an added program benefit! 

InterExchange's Au Pair 
USA progr:un features an 

. e.xdusive mal ching process, 
pre· screening, and local 
coon::linawrs who meet with 
au pairs once each month 
and provide host families 
"'1th suppon. Al l of our au 
pairs are CPR cenified and 
trained in first -aid. The Au 
Pair USA program averages 
5250 per week, regardless of 
how many children are 
being cared for. 

1-800-AU-PAIRS 
www.aupairusa.org 

COUNSELING 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether clue to, 

• work 
• anxiety 
• depressio n 
• personal relationships 
• chronic il lness 

Evening huurs available 

S1awsby, PlLD. 
tknsed dinical J?SYCi"logist t_ in Medicine HaJv.ud U,dical School 
Newton (617) 630-1918 

Martha TO'l<r.mfey, 
!MSW LICS'l1l 

(50S) 655-6551 
Speciatl.Z:illB in COU11Slfi1lJj Cti nee, patients 

ana tfieir famifiLs, ~C:O~ 's, 

ami thoSesufferi11fl f rom {,m sdf esteem, 
a~ty amf aepre.s:;ion. 

Inaiviaua{ :Man'ta{/Coupfe 
~amify Counst!J~ng 

7fours Iy QppWrtmmt insun'tta acapteil 
1Mass!Rt.8.~. U.6'78 

Learning to enjoy life 
is hard, rewarding wor<. The right 
ther.pist can help. Look for one who 
is empathetic, practical. easy to talk 
with •• nd offers help in a clear way. I 
invite you to interview me at no 
charge, and I won't pre~>sure you to 
hire me. 

Affordable Rates. Brookline. 
Ken Batts, psychotherapist 

781 239-B983 

EDUCATION 

For struggling students 
there's a right educational choice! 
cw't let learning, b<i1avioral and emotional 

;OOue5 convince JOU ~rM!>e ... 

Adam R. Goldberg 
Educational CortsuttarTt 

le5Iie 5. Goldberg tl. Associates 
• MakiM!!J tM ~hf; EdUGational QIOk;e -

(508) :320-2700 
adam@edconeult.org 

http://www.edcon6ult.org 

Medical School? 
Dental School/Veterinary School? 

Explore and assess your options with a professional. 
Get the facts tp make a sound decision. 

25 Years working with successful 
post-baccaJaureate app licants. (617) 720-2465 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

LET US WORK FOR YOU! 
Searching for reliable 

childcare or pel silli ng? 

Pulling off those odd jobs? 

Need help wilh lasl minute 
spring cleaning or yard work? 

lisl your jobs wilh us FREE 
and have a member of the 

BU Quickie Job Service work for you. 

For fost, (opoble, lemporory help. tontod the 
Boston University 

Quickie Job Service 
Phone: 617/353-2890 

Fax: 617/353-9200 
www.bu.edu/seo Posl your iobs on fine 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

Male a Female Personal Trainers 
Available far in-home or private studio 

on Beacon St. in Brookline 

Call for a free 30 minute appointment 

781·883·4805 

',0 .: 

Decrepit 
142 Bigelow St. 

under ISD con-t-_n. 
BIGELOW. from page 1 

The propeny owner could 
not be located for comment. 

"I just thir.k tllc!t 1~\1~ 
current c)wmllrS 

should 
In addit ion, according to 

potential 142 Bigelow St. 
developer Tim Long; the 
developers reached an 
agreement with the Torah 
Academy to extend the ti me
li nes until mid-September. 

decent ~n.~illlrtt t.:ti fIIl~ 

"We' re looking forward to 
meeting with the neighbor
hood once again," Long said. 

Monica Deady can be 
reached at mdeady@cnc.com. 

Bagel 

keep the ... ,. •• v t:1~1I~ 

and sec:iun!./ 

makes the b....,. .... ...., '!-'I' 
By Monica Deady 

STAFF WRITER 

Watch out, Allston-Brighton, 
the Bagel Man 's on the ballot. 

After challenging the cel1i tica
tion of his endorsement signa
tures, the Boston Elections De
panment confinned Dan "the 
Bagel Man" Kontoff has enough 
signatures to secure a spot on the 
ballot for Allston-Brighton city 
counci lor for the Nov. 4 election. 

Since there are only two candi
dates, there wi II be no pri mary 
election. 

Kontoff, who was two signa
tures Sh0l1 when he initially 
turned them in, was latercenified 
by the Elections Dep3l1ment 
after he challenged the count. 

"Either way I was running, but 
it 's a lot easier now," Kontoff 

"Either 

lot eas,iClr ..... "'- '1 
D3Il "nn.nff 

~a i d. He . 
ed, he hopes 

Counci ll11ore pt~~~~i~l 
"1 have not f 

opponent's U~~,~,~~~~~~n';r~ issues, bUI I 
week he didn't 

does," 
added that he 

Kontoff 's "~~:J'~~~I" " I look 
campaign." M(;p" nn¢tq ~p'd. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL B 

AFFORDABLE 
NO MONEY DOWN 

t w$97 ~:;"'h Interest 
Free 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• Free Consultation 
• Discounts for Prepayment 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Invisible Braces Available 

Where can a guy 

find a great USED 

BIKE, a COUPLE OF 

long summer 

THE ANSWERS 

RIGHT H 
COMMUNITY \...uj\;:';:'l lj tq 

.... 

. ,. 

-. 
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 
, 

come and minority residents . 'some weekends. ;Here's a list of what is happen
in,g at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for 
n~re illfonnation. 

Housing services 
program at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

the All ton Brighton CDC, 15 
North Beacon St. 

For more information, please 
contllCt Ava at 617-787-3874, 
eXL 201 or Juan at 617-787-
3874, ext. 201, at the Allston
Brighton CDC. 

out before the lease expires 
spending a lot of money, and oth
ers cannot move out because 
they don't have the resources to 
cover all moving expenses." 

have had a hard time in making • Experience in vd,"'In,Iri<tnI
their voices heard on crucial is- lion, education, and '1'~'qlLl"'llOn 
sues. a plus.' 

"ugust Moon 
liestival Celebration 

'Join the Asian community in 
I\.lIston-Brighton and the AII
stfm-Brighton CDC for an Au
gust Moon Celebration on Fri
day, Aug. 29, 6 p.m., at the 
A~ lston- Brighton CDC. There 
will be refreshments, moon 
c3kes and kids' activities. 

Need information about hous
ing search? TenanL~ rights and 
responsibilities? Landlord rights 
and responsibilities? Types of 
tenancies? UndefSwnding your 
lease? Underswnding Section 8? 
Health and safety codes? The 
Housing Services Program, of
fered by the Allston-Brighton 
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton 
tenants to secure permanent af
fordable housing. 

Allston-Brighton 
CI)c has a Web site 

Check out the Allston
Brighton CDC's updated Web 
si~: at www.a1lstonbrighton
cd:.org. ow listed are upcom
ing events and classes. 

Since July 2002, the Allston
Brighton CDC Latinos en Ac
cion Committee have gathered 
information about this outbreak 
and the impact on residents. 

In March 2003, Latinos en Ac
cion invited Councilor Jerry Mc
Dermott to a meeting when they 
presented evidences of how bed
bugs have spread out in the 
neighborhood and how they 
have negatively impacted their 

8t!d bugs housing conditions. Residents 
Members of "Latinos en Ac- also shared stories about how 

A IO-member Civic Engage- • Abil ity ~o wor\<. diverse 
ment Committee, with represen- constituents. 
tatives from the Heal thy Boston • Bilinguall pre-
Coalition and Allston-Brighton ferred. 
CDC Boards and from commu- Special C~:~~~~l!lr~ 
nity leaders will be created to 30-hour week 
oversee this project, discuss from Sept. to 
major poli tical issues, and gener- is equivalent to 
ate ideas about new activities Please send 
and tactics. and resume 

The Voter Mobi lization Coor- Juan H. Gonzalez 
dinator will be responsible for . Allston-Brighton 
working with the Allston- North Beacon 
Brighton CDC Director of Com- MA 02 134 
munity Organizing on organiz- e-mai l: 

15 

,For more information, conWct 
Ava at 617-787-3874, exl. 20 1, 
or chan@a1lstonbrightoncdc.org 

The program provides tenants 
with appropriate counseling, as
siswnce in search and placemen~ 
in getting legal or social services, 
and referrals. 

For more information, contllCt 
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the 
Allston Brighton CDC at 617-
787-3874. 

doctors have misdiagnosed bed
cioll," a Latino committee of the bugs' bites due to lack of infor
Allston Brighton CDC, testified mation. 
at a Boston City Council hearing At this meeting Latino resi
on Aug. 12, as a result of their or- dents highlighted the need to 
ganizing work to solve the bed- strongly support City inspectors 
bugs problem that is affecting 

ing the 2003 Allston-Brighton brightoncdc.org) 
Civic Engagement Initiative. ABCDC' iis~an:;;etT't~~~AC-

Supervisor: Juan Gonzalez, tionlEqual c: ~~1ife:~~I:d 
Homebuying 101 
starts in September 

Allston Brighton CDC Director er. Neighborhood r4 and 
of Community Organizing people of color are ~ttcjngly en-

On Thursday, Sept. 4, the All
ston-Brighton Community De
velopment Corporation will 
begin a four-session course in 
English on all aspects of buying 
a home. 

'The course wi ll be co-spon
sored by Boston Federal Savings 
Bank. The class will meet on 
S~pl. 4, II, 18 and 25 (Thurs
days) at 6 p.m. at the Allston
Brighton CDC office. 

Small business 
assistance at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

Are you a local resident or 
small business owner looking for 
business assiswnce? Want ad
vice on business plans or market
ing research or a~ i~tance? Get 
help through the Allston
Brighton CDC, a member of 
CBN, Community Business 
Network. For more information, 
call Tim at 617-787-3874, ext. 
212, or e-mail caplice@a1lston
brightoncdc.org 

re;idents' life. ;0 be :ur~gu~tions are proper-
Dr C . H II' rth f • yen orc ,an to stan an tnten-

. . rrug 0 mgswo , rom sive educational campaign to re
the Ul1Jverslty of Massachusel1S, duce the current bedbugs 
a1,;o presented tnformaoon about distribution. 
thI.s msect and why It IS hard to After McDermott became 
extenrunate It. LaMos en Acclon aware of the problem, he imme
asked the CIty CounCIl for re- diately called for a City Council 
source:' to develop.an tntenSlve hearing to discuss this issue. 
ed ucanonal campaIgn, to pro-
vide more institutional support to 
th,: city inspectors to enforce the Position open 
ccrresponding saniwry regula
tions, as well as other regulations 
to make apartments safe aIld ba
si<:aIly to make them bedbugs 
fn:e. 

Allston-Brighton Voter 
Mobilization Coordinator 

Respon.sibilities: couraged to apply. 
• Coordinate voter education, 

registration, and mobilization ac
tivities in Wards 21 and 22. 

• Staff the I O-member Allston 
Brighton Civic Engagement 
Committee. 

• Promote civic engagement at 
the Oct. 4 Allston Brighton 
Communi ty Summit and other 
community events. 

• Develop the AUston-Brighton 
Civic Engagment database to 
monitor vote participation. 

• Develop and distribute voter 
education materials that reflect 
local diversity and community 
'concerns. 

The prope; ilifldqsal 
of American IfI:I;!$lls.J;o 
burn them. 

Richardll. Sulllit.~- IDlr<"'t(Jr 

[ncome-eligible graduates will 
receive $500-$1,000 off closing 
costs and down payment assis
tahce when they purchase a 
h0me in Boston, and eligibi li ty 
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and 
Mass Housing programs and 
other low-interest rate loans in 
the state. Access to low down
payment financing options for 
buyers of all incomes. 

Community summit 
planning meetings 

Juan Gonzalez, director of 
O)mmunity Organizing at AII
so)n-Brighton CDC, said, "I 
hHve visi ted 15 sites infested 
with bedbugs, affecting more 
than 80 apartments, where I 
found out that residents have 
lived under so much stressi ng 
conditions. They cannot sleep, 
they are afraid of calling the 
landlord or the inspector consid
ering a po ible retaliation, they 
have spent additional money in 
ftmiture and products, some ten
ants have been forced to move 

The Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion and the Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition are 
two community-based organiza
tions seriously engaged in an on
going effort to build voter panic
ipation. 

• To form a neighborhood col
laborative of orgaIlizations en
gaged in community building. 

and they will be of in 

The registration fee is $30 per 
person. Preregistration is re
quired. 

For more information or to 
register, call Ashley or Elizabeth 
at 617-787-3874, ext. 209 or e
mai l englander@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

A community ummit is 
planned for Saturday, Oct. 4, to 
address long-standing neighbor
hood issues. Interested in learn
ing more about the summit or 
having input to it? Join other 
neighborhood residents and or
ganizations to plan It. The next 
planning meeti ng takes place 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Sept. 4 at 

This is an integral pan of our 
overall strategy to bui ld the 
power of the Allston-Brighton 
community, particularly of the 
low- and moderate-income resi
dents of this neighborhood. 

Allston-Brighton has histori
cal ly had a relatively low rate of 
voter participation. The Allston
Brighton community's low-in-

• To evaluate and document 
the 2003 experience as the basis 
to develop the 2004 Civic En-
gagement Initiative workplan. 

Qualification.s: 
• At least on year experience 

in voter mobilization. 
• Excellent verbaUwliting ski lls 

and organizational abili ties. 
• Ability to work a flexible 

schedule including evenings and 

a proper and way. 

Registration for Samaritans 5JK RunIWalk along the Charles under way 
The Samaritans of Boston are 

accepting early registration for 
both individuals and teams for 
its . fifth annual 5K Run/Walk 
along the Charles Ri ver, slated 
for Saturday, Oct. 4, at 10 a.m. 
TIi~ race is designed to cele
brate life wh ile boosting aware
ness of the need for suicide pre
vention ' throughout the 

community. The Samaritans' 
emphasis on the importance of 
caring, compassion and com
munity wi II be pi'Omoted 
through the addition of a Fami
ly Fun Festival with activities 
for children, families and 
teams, which will run concur
rently wi th the race. 

support the Samariwns' sup
portive and life-saving services. 
Money raised from registration 
f,:es, pledges ~nd corporate 
sponsorships help the Samari
UUlS ea~e the despair, pain and 
loneliness suffered by teens, 
adults and elder,s in the area. 

Anyone who is interested can 
participate in the run/walk on All proceeds from the event 

Learn about speaking with lbastmasters 
Are you afraid of public speaking? Would you 

like to hone your presentation skills? Talk of the 
TQwn, a local chapter of Toastmasters International 
(\fWw.toastmasters.org.i ndexbk.htm), a world
wide, non-profit educational organization, is fo
cused on improving the public speaking skills of its 
members. Allston and Brighton resident are invited 

• 

t.. Health & Education Services, Inc. 
~ A member of Northeast Health System 

• Preschool Teacher-FT 
• Teacher Asslstan-FT 

Resumes to: Education Coordinator 
HES North Shore Head Start, 

112 Boston Street, Salem, MA, 01970 

t.. Health & Education Services, Inc. 
~ A member of Northeast Health System 

• Administrative Assistant! 
Outcome Operations Manager 

Fax: 978-745-7615 

The Portland Group 
Splash Newton, MA 

• Customer Service 

Email: seg@theportlandgroup.com 

to join. 
The club meets the second and fourth Wednes

day of every month from 7-9 p.m. at the Newton 
Senior Center, locatednt 345 Walnut Street. Guests 
are always welcorre. 

For more infomlUtion, contact Jeff Ferrannini at 
617-327-6865. 

Health & Education Services, Inc. 
A memb< r of Northeast Heahh System 

• Bus Driver-FT 

Call : Ann DE Fosses@97S-S32-1179 

Between 7 am - 2 pm 

Field Servi(:e Technician & Shop 
rechnician 

Email: r .. :rult@tomrana.com 

Key J~uto Group 

Sale!; Professionals 

www.keyauto.com 

• 
~.VPPORT To'D'R LOCAL Eh:rSENESSE:S 

an individual basis or as part of 
a team. Team organizational 
packets are available. Volun
teers are also needed. Pri zes 

. will be given to the top fini shers 
of various age categories, and 

the first 400 registrants will re
ceive complimentary T-shil1S. 

For more information, call 
the Samaritans at 617-536-2460 
or visit the Web si te at 
www.samaritansofboston.org. 

Become Boston's Fantasy Sports Champion 

Two exciting games to choose from: 

SALARY CAP CHAllENGE 

$10,000 Grand Prize 
• $80 million dollar salary cap 
• Manage 9 offensive players 

and 1 team defense 

TO qualify for the cambridge Soondwor1<s ""n,. T1'~'''' /iI~a\.ay: 
1. Be one of the Top 4 division leaders at the 

2. Be one 01 the Top 10 weekly lea<ters for any 01 the t7 l~i~i~1 weeks 
3. Be one 01 the Top 20 overall finishers in the \CtIallk toge 

WEEKLY PICK'EM CHAllENGE 

$5,000 Grand Prize 
• Each week choose 1 NFL team ~ 

, • Eam Dr lose points equal to • 
that team s margin of ~ 

or loss. 

Sign Up tlOw! 
• Easy To Play • FREE Player News & Notes 
• No IIdden Fee • Coi ..... 1n Local I eagues 
• FREE LM 5cGI1ng • WIN BIG Leaglle PIbes 
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REE 
REE 

UH~AJ4"47~~o% OFF 

~t;i $~12~o% 0 
REE 

Delivery Available' 
1.ocdDtk7Md!,_559U9~ 

REE 
.~ 

Supporter 
ICornfo,.' Caress 

Massachusetts 

'
r"nlll Set-Up Of Your NEW Bedding 

~ YouOlOOM'OwFrtt~ 

REE 
Attleboro 508-399-5115 Chestnut Hill 61 7-558-9222 Shrewsbur) S()8.7S4-9010 ~:fitrn::llIiBlm~ 
Auburn 508-832-0458 North Dartmouth S08-99J-09S7 Watt~m 781-642-7798 .. • •• 
Everett 617-387-0580 Peabody 978-S3H324 Rhode Island Weymouth 
Framingham 508-628-3838 W. Roxbury/Dedham617-125-8711 Newport 401 -846-2853 76SBndgeSt.NbrloPrft" IImpottl 

Hyannis S08-778A888 Saugus 181-Z31-4700 Warwkk 401 -827-5383 781·331·3467 
Lowell 978-970-2050 Seekonk S()8.-136-S959 

• Sun f 2-6 visit 

WHO'S DRIVING YIIU AROUND? 
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed, 

registered and approved by tbe Town of Brookline 

• All major credit cards 
accepted 

• Airport Service 

• Advance Reservations 

• Charge Accounts-Busines!: 
& Personal 

• Package Delivery 

• Car Seats-Advance Request 

• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance' 
Request 

• On Call Service 24 hours, 
7 days a week 

BAY 57ATIE 7AXI 
YOU CAN "'RD'S'" US! 

617-56&-9000 

LOOK FOR OUR MONTHLY COUPON 

on liThe Ten O'Clock Newsll on Boston's WB56. 

Managing Editor Joe Dwinell reports the hottest headlines hom 
throughout eastern Masso<husetts every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday nights on "The Ten O'clock News." 

~COMMUNITY 
Ii i ,NEWSPAPER 
, COMPANY 

• ",," ~ .. ,. c .. ... , ~townon1in 

OMMUNIT 
EWSPAPER~ 

PANY 

't 

www .. tovv~~I~¥.c,~wallston lbr 

Meet 
Rosie 
She has a twinkle 
in her eye, a smile 

on her lips and 
autism. 

Rosie's family understands that for Rosie, and the more than one million 4rr1leli\:ans like her who 
are living with an autism spectrum disorder, research offers hope. That's joined forces 
with 7,000 other people in Boston last year, to raise money for the i for Autism 
Research (NAAR), the first organization in the country dedicated to accelerating bio-
medical research to unlock the mysteries of autism spectrum disorders. NAAR has com-
mitted $14.9 million to directly fund autism research - more than any otriprl,rm-oo'vprrlmp,nt" 
organization in the U.s, Most of the money raised for NAAR comes from 
& Friends for Autism Research) for NAAR Walkathons, 

Please join Rosie and her team, "Rosie's Shl~tt~:tt)llgS," as 
they walk for a autism. 

join us at the 

. GREATER BOSTO~ 
Or partiCipate in 

England Walk 

WALK F.A.R. FOR NAAR ~~I;~~~~~lk ~e;on 
Sept. 13, The $o~I~tl:rr New England 

Artesani Park - Brighton, MA Walk - on Oct. 4, 

September 20, 2003 The Northern Walk-

, 

Sign up today or convert your currellt sulJscldItipp to AutoPay 
and we'll reward you with 20% off' your plus receive 
a $10 Stop & Shop gift card, redeemable at 

With AutoPay, you'll never have to worl)' about a bill 
charged every 8 weeks and .you will receive I'" "mem.pled 
keeps you conneqed to your community. 8(·.,t of all. 
you r grocery pill, and you'll have one less bill to worry 

• 20% o ff regular In·town TalC or out-of-area rdle as appro,,, tate 

SiUP&1 
SiIOP. 
All fhe in9~edienf.s· 

'l>tJ 'lcc,d ;1 canl will be 
of the news that 
to cut the cost of 

Save TIme. Save ~llvIt 
Call today to order home rl.,;,JpIJ 

your local newspaper and receive your 

Call 1·8:00·,9S:Zt.(llIlZ3 

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL I 
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